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I 
!FILE NO. 160839 RESOLUTION NO. 

I 
[Master Lease Amendment - United States Navy - Treasure Island Land and Structures] 

I Resolution approving Amendment No. 41 to the Treasure island Land and Structures 

Master lease between the Treasure Island Development Authority and the United 

I States Navy, to extend the term for one year to commence December 1, 2016, for a total 

/term of November 19, 1998, through November 30, 2017. 

I 
I WHEREAS, The Treasure Island Development Authority ("Authority") and the United 

I States of America, acting by and through the Department of the Navy (the "Navy"), entered 

I into master lease agreement no. N6247499RP42P12, dated November 19, 1998, for the 
! 
!Authority to use and sublease certain land and structures on former Naval Station Treasure 
I ! Island (as amended from time to time, the "Land and Structures Master Lease") at no rent; 

and 

WHEREAS, The Land and Structures Master Lease enables the Authority to sublease 

portions of the master leased area for interim uses and generate revenues to support the 

interim uses and the future redevelopment of the former Naval Station Treasure Island; and 

17 WHEREAS, The term of the Land and Structures Master Lease expires on 

18 November 30, 2016; and 

19 WHEREAS, The Authority wishes to extend the term of such lease for a period of one 

20 (1) year beginning on December 1, 2016 and ending on November 30, 2017, unless sooner 

21 terminated in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Lease; and 

22 WHEREAS, The Navy concurs with such amendment and the amendment has been 

23 approved by the Authority Board of Directors at its July 13, 2016, meeting; and 

24 WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors Resolution establishing the Authority, State 

25 Assembly Bill 699 and TIDA's Bylaws require that the Authority obtain Board of Supervisors 

Treasure Island Development Authority 
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approval of any agreements having a term in excess of ten ( 10) years or anticipated revenues 

lof $1,000,000 or more; and 
I 

WHEREAS, Because the cumulative term of the Land and Structures Master Lease 

exceeds ten (10) years, the Authority is requesting that the Board of Supervisors approve the 

Forty First Amendment to extend the term of such lease fqr a period of one (1) year beginning 

on December 1, 2016, and ending on November 30, 2017, unless sooner terminated in 

I accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Lease; now, therefore, be it 
I 

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves and authorizes the 
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FORTY-FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42Pl2 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

TIDS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2016, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998, entered into Lease Agreement N6247499RP42P12 
under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the former Naval Station, 
Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth; 
the following paragraphs to Lease N6247499RP42P12 are hereby amended to reflect the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1 December 2016 and ending on 
30 November 2017, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed this 
amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title ________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

Title ________ _ 



Treasure Island Development Authority 
City and County of San Francisco 

Resolution approving Amendment No. 41 to the Treasure Island Land and 
Structures Master Lease between the Treasure Island Development Authority and 
the United States Navy to extend the term for one year, for the period of December 
1, 2016, through November 30, 2017. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTION: 
This item seeks approval and authorization to amend the Master Lease between the 
Treasure Island Development Authority (the "Authority") and the U.S. Navy (the 
"Navy") for the Land and Structures on former Naval Station Treasure Island to extend 
the Term of the Lease to November 30, 2017. 

BACKGROUND: 
On November 19, 1998, the Treasure Island Development Authority (the "Authority") 
entered into Lease Agreement N6247499RP42P12 with the United States Navy (as 
amended from time to time, the "Land and Structures Master Lease"). The lease 
premises include certain buildings and grounds on former Naval Station Treasure Island, 
including land leased for sports fields and several facilities in the Authority's commercial 
leasing portfolio. The Authority does not pay any base rent under the Land and 
Structures Master Lease. The Master Lease is renewed yearly. 

The term of the Land and Structures Master Lease will expire November 30, 2016. The 
proposed Forty First Amendment extends the term through November 30, 2017 on the 
same terms and conditions as the existing Land and Structures Master Lease. 

The Authority's Board of Directors approved the Forty First Amendment to the Land and 
Structures Master Lease at its July 13, 2016 meeting. Pursuant to the Board of Supervisors 
Resolution establishing the Authority, AB 699 and TIDA's Bylaws, Board of Supervisors 
approval is required of any contract or agreement entered into by the Authority with a term 
longer than ten years. Because the term of the Land and Structures Master Lease exceeds 
ten years, the Director of Island Operations requests approval of the Forty First 
Amendment from the Board of Supervisors to extend the term to November 30, 2017 on 
the same terms and conditions as the existing Master Lease. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Approve the Forty First Amendment to the Land and Structures Master Lease between the 
Treasure Island Development Authority and the United States Navy to extend the term to 
November 30, 2017. 

Robert Beck, Treasure Island Director 



CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ROBERT BECK 
TREASURE ISLAND DIRECTOR 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
ONE AVENUE OF THE PALMS, 

2ND FLOOR, TREASURE ISLAND 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94130 

(415) 274-0660 FAX (415) 274-0299 
WWW.SFTREASUREISLAND.ORG 

July 18, 2016 

Ms. Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear Ms. Calvillo 

The Treasure Island Development Authority ("TIDA") requests formal introduction and 
assignment of the following three pieces of legislation at the Board of Supervisor's 
earliest convenience: 

Extension of the term of the Treasure Island South Waterfront Master Lease 
between TIDA and the United States Navy ("Navy") 
Extension of the term of the Treasure Island Land and Structures Master Lease 
between TIDA and the Navy 
Extension of the term of the Treasure Island Childcare Center Master Lease 
between TIDA and the Navy 

Please find enclosed one original and four copies of the materials for each item. Thank 
you for your attention to this matter. Should your office have any questions, please 
contact me at 415-27 4-0665. 
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FORTIETH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2015, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998, entered 1nto Lease Agreement N6247499RP42P12 
under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the former Naval Station, 
Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth; 
the following paragraphs to Lease N6247499RP42P12 are hereby amended to reflect the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1December2015 and ending on 
30 November 2016, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 14, 
Termination." 

2. Paragraph 19 SUBMISSION OF NOTICES, delete Government's address and insert the following: 

Government: Navy BRAC PMO West 
33000 Nixie Way 
Building 50 Attn: Real Estate 
San Diego, CA 92147 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed this 
amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 



THIRTY NINTH AMENDMENT · 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT rriade this j_, day of CJc...:61::>.:r- 2014, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department ofthe Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; · 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42P12 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the tease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs fo Lease N6247499RP42P12 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; 

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 1December2014 and 
ending on 30 November 2015, unless sooner terminated in acc01·dance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termination." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written:. 

! 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

~a~ 
Title ELIZABE'IH A. LARSON 

REALF.STArn CON'I'RAC11NG OFFICER 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 



. THffiTY EIGHTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITE]) STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this _lLday of ~. 2013, by and betWeen the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties· agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and co.t;tditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Le~se N6247499RP42P12 are her~by ainendecJJ<H~flect 
thefollowingchanges; · · ... '. ·:\· · ... " ···1 .. • t :1·• - . .. .. r··.,·. ·11/ ·1J\"1,fif,, 1.1,, ·.1 n ..... : 

1. · Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and tli~·i~~~~~~~.p~~~iti)h. ~k1 i~~#~1d:1ffi.~~~fore: 

2. Paragraph 1 LEASED PREMISES, add the fqllowi:µg: 
. ' 

t" ' • .,~ ~ ~. 4 / , •: I ; • ~~ ; • . \ , 

"Use of the open space surrounding Building452 and Building 453· as shoWn as Iteni #1 'oh · 
Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and made a part hereof. Building 45.2 and 453 is excluded from 
the Leased Premises." · 

"Use of Building 257, for the expi:ess purpose of demolition. and pre-demolition activities, as 
shown as Item #2 on Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and niade a part hereof." · 

"Use of lot linderlying and surround Building 257 after demolition, as shown as Item #3 on 
Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and made a part hereof.". · 

"Use of the lot surrounding Building 217, as shown as Item #4 on Exhibit A-14, attached hereto 
and made a part hereof. Building 217 is excluded from the Leased Premises." 

"Use of the lot South of Building 330 and borckred by Avenue and lOth Street, as shown as Item 
#5 on Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and made a part hereof." · 

~'Use of a portion of the lot bordered by 5th and Avenue.N near Building 458, as shown as Item #6 
·on Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and made· a part hereof." 



"Use of a portion of the lot bordered by Bldg 293 and Avenue M and 5th Avenue, as shown as 
Item #7 on Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and made a part hereof." 

"Use oflot east of the former Building 92 and west of Avenue M, located approximately betw~en 
3rd and 5th .Streets, as shown as Item #8 on Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and made a part hereof." 

All other ter.p:l.S and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in fi1ll force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above dl,lly 
. executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

~tl~ 
Title ELIZABETH A LARSON 

· BEALffi'fATE CON1RACTING OFFICER 
DEPARTMENr OF THE NAVY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT . 

A?tlk 4 

--- ---·--·---·------



tem#1 
~ola: Buildings 452 &. 453 are NOT 
neluded in leased space added 
inder Mcxfiffc.atlan #38 

Sa11 rfrmzcisco illay 

Cfippcr Cm·e 
EXHIBIT "A·14" ta Lease N6247499RP42P12 Mod# 38 
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THIRTY SEVENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42Pl2 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

. AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ . day of . 2012, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November I 998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl 2 under the tenns of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station; Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the tem1s, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6247499RP42Pl2 are hereby amended to reflect 
the-follewing eh!l:nges, -

1. Paragraph 2 TERM, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is inserted therefore: 

"The term ofthis-Lease-shall be for a period-of one (1) year beginning on 1 December ~012 and 
end-ing on .30 Nov.ember 2013, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termination." 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shfill remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties _hereto have, on the respectfve dates s·et forth above duiy 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT -
AUIBORITY 

647 
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TffiR'rY FIFTH.Al\l,IENDME~ 
TO LEASE.AGRE'EMENTN62474'99RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNlTEDSTATES OF AMERICA · 

AND 
TREA~~mro.: ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AtlTf.IOIUTY 

ORIGINAL 

THl'S LEAS:E AMENDMENT made. thfa ~-day of. 2011,. by and between the 
UNITED STATES 0.F.AivrElUC.A; a.cting by and thto1,1gh. the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the '~Governmenti•, and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AWHPRtTY, hereinafter called 1he-"Lessee"> 

WH.EREA.S 1 thr;i patties hereto, as of I 9 Novelnber 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6?47499RP42Pl2 ut1der~1e te11t1s of:which the Les~ee uses c;ertaiq:·re&I propody for space 
located at th~ former Nav~[ Stafa:m,. Treastire lslaµd; anc;{ . 

· WHE.REAS, the patties agree to amend tb~ terms oftlie Lease A~reement 

NOW TH,BRBFORE, in:consid.er'atibn of the te1'mS', covenants 11nd :conditions here·ina:fier 
sep furtft,; tl'l.6 feffewii:ig pa~p11& t\;I b~ie Al6::1.4 74:9f;Jl? P47P 12 ii;re bei-el')t. ame;nded fo retie.et 
the foUo:wi.ng changes; 

L Paragraph Z. TE-R.M. dcl~ in Its :eiitfrety and· the following p,aragraffe..l!'l-liISe:rted therefqte.: 

"The. ten:n o0fthis Lease shalt be :fur-a peri-0d of one (1) year beginning on l Deceniber20I I and 
ending on '.30November·W12, unless sooner ten11inatcd in aq:;or<lance ,,,..'ith the pr.ovfoion$ of 
Paragraph 14, Ten:pi11:ation." 

All other terms and cortditio:ns of the Lea$e Agreema1t s:halI 1:e!J.1ai:n ih full force imd effec.t. 

IN WITNESS WH&REOF, tHe pa:rtie~. heFbto lia'v.e, on the respeoti.ve date$ set.fort.h abnvtnj.uly 
exi::cuted this ainendme;nt fo the k.ase as of the dlo/ and year first aboye written, 

.APPROVEDAS T,OFORM: 

f),n .r efu_j'}1. /)V,/}( 
~1 crrv AIT.ORNEY . ~ 

648 
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THIRTY FOUR A.M.ENDJYlENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42Pl2 

BETIVEEN. 
THE UNITED STATES OF AN.lERtCA 

AND. 
TREASURE. ISLAl\1D Dll:VELOPMENT-:AU'I'I:IORlTY 

THIS IBASE AMENDMfilrr mad~ thr~J. day qf ~c'.b~ 2010, by aud between ilie. 
UNITED STATES OF Al\iERICA, acting by and throuKhle Department of the N av'y, 
hereinafter called the "Gaverm:rn:nt". and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOR.:tv:IEbjT 
AUTHORITY, here.inafter.e::.alled the ''Lessee,.,; 

WHE~AS, the parties hereto, as· of l 9 ]_)Iq-vember 1998', entered intb Leas-e Agreement 
N6247499RP42P12 imdf;r the terms of which dle lessee tises certain real p[\'.>pe1ty for: space 
located at the fop-ner Naval StatiGn. Treasure IslaJJ.d~ and 

\VHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms ot the Lease A~ree:ment. 

. NOW THEREFORE. in cbnsidera.tion of the terms,. covenants and conditlmrs hereinafter · 
set foith; the foll()wing parf1g!;aphs to Lea~e N6247499RI?4.2P12 .are hereby amen4ed to reflect 
tbe follffwing changes, · 

1. Paragr.aph 2 TERl\f. delete in its entirety and the following paragraph· is inserted therefore: 

"'The term of this Lease .shall be roe .a perI.od-of onf\ ( i) year be:.gfurring on l December 201'0 and 
ending .on 3Q Ni.we!llber 20 i l, .unless -s.onner tern:Unated iti accordance with, the pr.ovisions of 
P:ara.grapll '14, Term:inatL-01i"' 

AlI nther terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall re~ 'in full force and effect. 

IN wtrNBSS WHJi.REOF, .the parties hereto have, 011 the resp~cti\1e dates set forth above duiy 
.execute.cl thi~ 'a!Xiendment m liie Lease ru; of the day attd yeat first above w.cl;tten.- · 

UNl'TED STATES OF AMERICA 

ELIZABEl'HA. IARSON 
Title REALEWlfE CONrRACTmG·omom. Title'-· --I>-'-"'--~--

· DEPARTMENT OFTHENAvY . 

APPROVED ASTO FORM: 
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THIRTY nnn.D AMENbMlmT 
TO ~,~AS'E: AGR!1EMENT .N62474.99RP4W12 

EETWgEN . 
l'HE UNlTE:D STATE$ OF AM'.F:IUCA 

AND 
T'RI<:ASVRE ISLAm. DEVRLQPM.ENT AUTHOl.UTY 

flt ORIGINAL 

.· . ~ ~ J 
Tms LEAS~ AMENDMENT made this .J ___ day _of_jg.r.b;··~·Az ... ,.__'l()()<i. by.and between the 
tJN!TfD STATES Of AMEltICA. actl11g l;Jx an~ .iliro.ugh the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the. '·Governn1enf', and the TRµ.ASURE ISLAND DllVEl,OPMr:)'f1' . 
At1THORITY, hereinafter c.<tllod th&. ''[,essec'': · 

\VHf::REA8'~ the parties hei:e-m, aS. of l 9'November 1998, e11tered into Lease Agreewent 
N62<17499RP42.P I:2 under the t~rnJ.~ d·- Which the Le'ss.ec uses certain real fll'£}fY~t"ly for sp.aoe 
located al the fonncr NavafStaficm, Treas.ure- lsland:; and 

WHEREAS, the parlica awee.to an1e.nd the terms. ofilie Lea's~ Agree.1nen~ .. 

NOW T!-rERE.F-Ci'ltE, in cmt~dcration of the te:1Tfl~1 c;ov onants a:nd -condili~1\S ·-r1c!'ei.nalfor-
. ·- · 12 are hercbv amended to reflect 

the following ·changes:; 

l, Patagl'aph 2 'i:F..RM. d:Clc1c in i~s ·entirety an:d. the f'Oiio"1;\7in:g parti.g1'nph 'i:s h1o;erted therefore; 

·•The term of this Lease sli;i.11 he for a .pu.rfoti .of-l(ne (1) yc&r hcgfonin:g Ql1 1 Dec;c111bt;-i-· 2Po.9 and 
.cf.ldfog on 30 Ntwcrnbcr JO l 0, nnless soorrer tcnninated in acco!'d-ance with the pxovi.siotts of 
Paragraph 14:. Tcrminal)(lll.·• 

All otb;:r tcrrns.:\l.rid 0011 dhio1:t£ of the Lease· Agr~ment.shalt tem.?irdn full foroe and effe.ct 

lN W !TNESS WH£R:E0}-, the pa..1ti-e,s ner~to have+ on the respt>.ctiye dates set forth ·above duly 
t..xec~1ted this anrendment fo dre ·Lease l\S of the day. fn!d year first above: ~vritten. 

UN1TED STATES OF AMl-:R1CA 

Tii!.e 

APPROVED AS TO PORM: 

650 
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THIRTY-SECOND AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N624749'9.RP42J.l'1l 

BETWEEN 
. THE UNI'fED STATES OF AMERICA 

. AND 

TREAStmE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

. ;~r-
Tms LEASE AMENDJvfENT nl?-~e this _~·day of l"W~· 2009, by atl'.d behvee11 the 
UNITED STATES OF M1ER1CA; acting by and thl'O 1 the Dep rtment of the Navy, 
herefoaftet called th-e '-'Government'', and tf1e TREASURE ISLANP DEVELOPMEN'f 
AUTI-tORlTY, hereinaftei· calied the "Lessee"; 

WHER2.AS, the parties here1o, as of 1.9 N Qvetllber l 99R,. e11 tered into. Lease Agree111 ent 
N624 749-9RP42P l 2 under the temi.s -of whiGh tlre L(;.sse;e uses certain real pToperty fut-spacu 
located at the tanner Naval S.ta:t1on, Treasure Island; ru1q 

WF~REAS~ the parties.agr-ee:to ru11-ond the. terms nfthe Lease Agreement 

NOW THEREFORE, in oon.sidetatio,n of the ten11s, covenants a:11d conditions hereinafter 
set forthi the foltowhig paragraphs to Lease N6241499RP42P 12 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; · 

1. Pai·awaph-34 s·f>ECI:;:.\L PROVISIONS~ 

iNS:RRT to- "EXHIBIT C: 
'"Final Finding of.SidtablHty ro Lea.Se Reuse Zone [-B._Parcels T052, T0:53, T05.4, T056, TQ59, 
t06D; and T063 at Nav.al Station Treasure Island~ Sar\ ~1-.at1cisco, CaUfornia,)uLy 1997. AS· 
!:>hov.in 111 Ex.h ibit -<•c-3'' attached hei'eto a1!d made prut hereo~ ~· · 

t'Flnal Finding. of'Suita:Qiiify ro Lease Reti-se Zone 2B~ Parcels TD 11,. TO 12, TO 13, TOJ4; TO 16,: 
. TOl J, TO 18, T6.19·, ·1020-. Jo.'43-,. T024, 1'024, a11d a Poitlon of T027 .qt Nava1 Station Treasure 
Isla:nd.,_ San fni.nci.sc-oj GaJtthmia, Augt1st 1997. As shnwu fo Exhibit "C~4" atl,ached hereto and 
made part her~f:" 

"Final Findf!f.g of &:Utability to Lease Reuse Zone 3B. l?al'cei TD931 a P-ortion of Parcel TO!i6~ a 
Portion of Paree.I T091t.a Portion tJfParcelTH>3, Parcel 1104; a_Portio.11 of P!!.rcel T105, ai1d 
Parcel TJ Oq a:~ N~i~al Staffon Tre.as.uro Island, San Pranc:fsco" Ca!ifut-i1fa, September 1997. As 
shown i.11&h[bit 1''C-5"' attached here.to, a:ud i~Jaoe part.hereo:f/' 

"Fl:nal Fhiding of Suitabi1ity to tease Reuse Zone 4, a P-ort!-on of Pa1·cel T096 and T-097,. P~~el 
TlOO, THi-1, T102, Tl03, and T1{)7 at Naval Station Tr~sure I.sfand~ San: Francisco, Callfomia, 
December l-997. As shown fo E~hfhit "C-6" attached h.:ei-eto a;n{! made part hereof." 
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"Final Finding' of Suitability~ Lease Reuse Zan~ 5C, ?a.reds T07D, T071 1 T072..T074~ T076,_ 
Tl08,, Tl12, Tl 13,"rll4, an:d Tl 15 at Naval Station Tr-easure Island, San ;Francisco, C.alifornia, 
June I 99:9. As shoWL1 in Ex:h.ibit .. C~7)' attached hereto and made parthereof:

1 

2, Par.a.graph t LEASED '£REM1'$ES, add the following: 

.;.Use of Bulli:Hn:gs 29, 157,)isi 225; 261Ai 264, 292. aud 40 l and .a:ssoci.ate<l tMds as shown in· 
Exhibit A-14~ atta.ched heretl) and foade -a part hereof. Use ef the· [ot iu:rrout1ding Building 450, 
as shown ln Exhibit A-14, attached hereto and madeapruther'eof. BuHding450 i::iexcltrdedfrom. 

the Leased PrentiseJ;;." 

A!1 other terms and con<litio:tts pf tl~ Lease Agre~o:rent ~hall· 1·e.mah1 in fu 11 force and effect. 

!N \\TfTh1ESS WHEREOF~ tbe·parties fa;:reto ha\I<:\ on.tlie respective dates.set furth ahove duly 
exeGU:ted this arne11dn.1erlt ta the Leas~ as of the day a:nd year first above \VrittefL 

TREASURE ISLAND PBVELOJMENT 

AUTHORlT ·" · &A 
·~~,_.-,.,~ . . ?ft~ 

Titfe· 
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THIRY FIRST AMENDMENT 
.TO LEASE AG.~EMENT N624749:9RP42Pl2 

BETWEEN 
THE. IJN"XTED .STATES OF ;i\.ME RICA 

. ANO, 
TREASURE ISLAND m~VELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

. . · .. --.·.·-c.·. I .... ·' ·. 

i?d .A J 
THIS LEASH Al'vIENDMENT ma-de this Ldli!Y. -of' nf'n/ WO&, by.i;md b,etween the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, ac.ting I?)' and through the Depa1tme11t of the Navy, heil'einafter called the 
"C'lo>1emmenf'. and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTflORff'f, hereina.ftercalled the 
"Lessee;'; 

WHEREAS, t~e partl!')s hereta, ri:s of.l 9Novembe.r199·.8, enforeicl info Lease Agreement 
N62474~9RP42P'12 untjer the terms of \¥-hich the Lessee uses ce11ain r.eal p,ropeiti ibr space lo-eated at the 
former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and · 

WHEREAS, the parties -agi-e..e fu amend the terms of the Lease Agreemen~. 

NOW THER8FO RB, in cm1sideratian of.the term.s, QQvenants and c-pitditfons hereinafter set 
fqrt'h~ the·followiJjg_ P'?fagraphs to Lease N6247499RP42£'12 a.re l~.reby anw~·oed 19 r{)flect (he fo1Jowing 
changes·; 

l, Parag;rap-h.34.S~ECIAL PROVJSiONS: 

INSERT to EXH1BIT-C: 
"Fii:ral Finding ofSuitabilitytQ Lease Reuse Zone SB, Parcels T05 t, T06'1, T062, TV84,:'f0&5', T9M~ 
T081; TOS8, ·T-089, T090, T091, anti TD9z; at N1tva1 Station Tre~ure IS:land,.S,-an Fmnds·co, Califurnia, 
Juri,e 1999. As show11 in Exhibit "C-i;, attached hereto and made pl!lrthereof." 

''.!!.. Paragraph I LEASE"[) PR£MIS]%-,-atld·the.fuJlo-win~: 

"Us.e·o.fB!.lilding 2'02 au<l' asseciate)i I.at as show1~ m E:i!hiblt A-.13,, af4lthed.hereto and made a part 
hereo-f.'~ 

All othertenns a.i:id cond!tkms ofthe Lease Agree'rn~n:t shafl remain iu fal[ force a1ld effeyct 

IN WtTNES'S WHE:ReDF. 'the 'parti~s hereto have. on the respectiv~ date-S· set fo1ih ab-qve dufjr.eiec.H;e;d 
t;hi-s ·amendment t().-the. ~sea~ ofthe day and year first above written. 

~ . ---, . DDEVELt 
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THIRTIETH AMENDJYfJ;'.NT · 
TO LE'.AS~ AGREEMENT N6:i47499ItN2N2 

BETWEEN 
Tf.f~ IJNJTED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
. 1)t£ASDllE t~LAN_l)DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AM END'MF-:NT maxle thi;i 1... day of ~u~c_2UG8, by and nl}t:w~n the 
UNlTE.D ST ATES OF AMERfCA. E1cth1.g by and thr.ough the Oepartment ofthe·Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Govemme.nt'\ and th~ TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 

.AlJTHORI1'Y, hereinafter calfo·d the "Les.see"; 

WHEREAS, the pa1ties heretn, as of' 19 November i999·~ entered into. Leasa Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl 2. umfor the term~ 6f which tl-ie Lesse.e nseiS ~e11.ain real pwpe1iy for space 
Ii:icated at ih.e foni1er Naval St'.itiot1, Treasme li>land; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to anw11d the te.m1s ofth~ Lease Ag1eeme11t. 

.NOW Ti-:IEREF(')JlE', fo: cons.ideratkm of the. tern.1s, co1lienjints and conditkms hereinafter 
!et fe1'tJ1; ·the F"eHewiRg .. p~ragr~pli~ tn I e7se N~J4749.2B P42Pl2 ate: hereby amended to re'tfot:t 
ihe fo:lfo\<;1,ing ·changes.; · 

L Paragraph 2 T!filM; delete, in its eri.tltety and the fo11owfrig paragt-aph fa h:iselied therefo1~e~ 

. "111~ k;11J)..nfthis Lease shall be for a period ofone (t) year lmginning nn 1 December t.o:OS. and 
ending 61,1 .3U Novei:."lb(.1r2.009, unless sooner terminated hi a~ci:irdance with the provisitms of 
l)ai·agr:aph 14, Terminatl<m." 

IN \Vl'tNf'.:.SS WHEREOF, the parties her-l!to have., tin the respective dahts se:t tenth "!).bo.~ duly 
· e>.:ectrted this amendment tn the Leas.e M of.tl11) day and :y~nr fir~t al:mve \\'ritt.en. 

UNITED &TA'i'ESOP AMERfCA 

iitle 

APPRO.VEP AS TO FO!~M: 

:&Let~ Ii (fvJj · or · 11~ 
C[TY ATTORNEY 
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< tQRIGINAL 
TWENTY NINTH AMENDMENT 

TO LEASE AGREEMENT N624749'9RP421'1Z. 
BETWEBN 

TI!E D.NlTED STATES' OF MtERfCA 
AJ\ID. . . 

TREASUl.Uli tS.'LAND J)EVELOl?MEN'l' Al1tHO:RU:Y 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT m~e this f,rtl day of hJO.tl""'-W2DO&, by and between the UNITED 
STATES OF' AMERICA. aoth1g by and tlirol,lgh 'fhe Dep'arf!ment ofthe Navy, hereina;fter ·calle-d t)le 
"Goyernrn.ept"', and. tl;e TREASURE fSLAND DEVEJ,OFt.,.fEN'f AUTHORITY, herefoaftei: c:alied the 
"Lessee"; · 

WHEREAS, the partieS: hereto, a!! o'f 19 November 1999, entered into Lc:as.e Agreement . 
N6247499RP42P1:? under the terms of which the Lessee wses certain real property for spa~ \boated at thi; 
fow.1erNaval Statiot1, Treasare Island; and 

WHERE.AS~ the p,arlles a,t;re.e to amend the 1ertnl! ofthe L<;use Agreemelli. 

NOW 'THEREFORE, 1u corrsfderatirm .ef the terms, ~ov;enan,t°" and contliti ons hereiMfter set fbrth: 
thl'; folkiwing.para,gra.phs 'to. l,,~-ase N6247499RP42Pl2 a.re.her.ehy. amended to reflect thefoTlowing 
chari.ges; · . · 

'1. Parag_raph J4 SPECIALP.R.Ov1SIQNS~ 

INSERT to EXHJ.!ll'.f C; 

''F~nal Findi11g of Suitabill'ty to LeaSe.Re>rse Z\lne SA, Parcels T048, T049, T05D; IO:SS, T0571 Til58, T0.65, 
T066,'T05'7~ TI\69, T117,:and portinns ofPll!Ccl:S TU41\ T042, and T0.56, at Naval statioi< Tree..surll' faland, 
San frano!s-oJ'.}, Califomi?-- 11,l.ne 19Q9. A~ ifr<own in Emtbrt"C-1." attached fo:reto and mfl!fe part heteof." 

2. Parag.r.aph 1 'LEASED PREMISES a~d' the fuU.owing; 

"Use. ofBulltliffgs 92, 258 ru1d asso.cr.ated 161:9. as sht>W(1 in B:xhihit A~ll,atlacrhesf l):e.reto and ~nade a 
part h~'r.eo.f." · 

A.If: other terms and 'Co11dltioi1s. of \11e Le!!t:e Agtei:f'111ent shall :rei11a'in ·in fuil force and eif.ect. · 

. IN WITNESS: WHEREOF.; thc:i parties heXeto hav~. 011 tfa'f} resp1;.i<tfve dates set itrth ~boye dt,!ly ex.eo1tted 
\hi~ anie~dmeot to the Lell.Se as of the dar. t:md.y.ear fjl'~i &hQY.fi\ytitten, 
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COMPREHENSIVE LONG-TERM ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION NA VY (CLEAN Il) 
Northern and Central Callfornl~ Nevada, and Utah . 

Contract Nlllllber N62474-94-D-7609 
Contract Task Order Nu. 0204 

.Prepared For 

DEPARTMENT OF TBE NA VY 
Amelia Dnqu~ Engineer-In-Charge · 

Engineering Fleld Activity West 
Navaf Facillties :Engineering Canimand 

San Brnno, California . · 
Naval Facllities Engin~rlng Command 

San Bruno, Cilifornfa 

FINAL 
FINDING OF SIDTABILITY TO LEASE 

REUSE ZONE 5A 
PARCELS 'f048, T04!>. TOSO, TOSS, 

. T0571 TCSB, T065, T066, T067, T069, T117, 
AND PORTIONS OF PARCELS '1'041, 1'042, AND T056 

NAVAL STATION TJ{EASURE lSLAND, · 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAIJFORNIA 

Jnnel999 

Prepared By 
TETRA TEqI EM INC: (TtEMI) 

135 Main Street, 'Suite 1800 
San Francl$~, CA 9,4105 

URIBE & ASSOCIATES {U&A) 
2930 Lakeshore Avenue, Suite 200 

an~ CA94610 

Ms. Anjane icke, ~eot Ml!llager 

.~1,~ 
Ms. LynneT:rlllivasan, U&A Project Manager 
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1.0 PURPOSE 

a. The purpose of this finding of suitability to, lease (FOSL) is to document enyironmental findings that 

may af!'ect the proposed lease of Reuse Zone SA at Naval Station Treasure Island (NAVSTA TI) in 

San Francisco, California.. Reuse Zone SA consists of a portion of Parcels T04 l and T0~2, Parcels 

T048, T049, TOSO, TOSS, a portion of Parcel T056,"anci Parcels TOS7, TOS8, T0651 T066, T067, 

T069, and Tl 17, The subject property is described in Section 2.0 .and shown on Figure 1 at the.end 

of this FOSL. The subject property will be teased _to the City of San Francisco for cormnerdal and 

industria 1 or recreational use·. The U:S. Department of the Navy (Navy) owns the land 4llld buildings 

at the subject property .. 

b. This FOSL is a result of a thorough analysis of the information contained in the following 

documents: 

6!16199 

" .. Asbestos Building Survey Report for Miscellaner>Us Facility Buildings and 
Underground Steam Utility Lines at Treas\II'e Island & Yeiba Buena Island," SSPOR'IS 
EnvironmentRl Detachment, Vallejo, CA, November 1998 

• "B!lse Rea-ligrunent and Closure (BRAG) Cleanup Plnn, Naval Station Treasure Is!ruld/' 
Depmtment of the Navy, ~RC Environmental Milnagement, me. (PRC), March ·1997 · 

• . "Closure Report, Asbestos Abatement/Repair, Buildings: 1, 92, 99, · 1071 114, 130, 13 t, 
140, 157, 201, 202, 215, 216; 217, 229, 230, 2l3, 257, 258, 260, 261, 264, 271, 290, 293, 
330, 335, 342~ 343, 346, 355, 401, 402, 445, 449, 450, 453, 461, 469, & Quarter 62 at 
Treasure Island, CA," Allied Technology Group, fuc., January 1999 

" "Draft Corrective Acti~n Plan, Sites 04il9, 06, 14/22, 15, 16, 20, md 251 Naval Station 
Treasilre Island, San Francisco, California/' Tetra Tech EM me. (ftEMJ), September 
1997 

"Draft Final Onshore Remedial Investigation Report, Naval Station Treasure Island, .. 
PRC, September 1997 . 

• ''Draft Fuel Line Removal and Closed-in Place Fuel Line Summary Assessment Report," 
TtEMl and Jonas & Associates (J&.A) Feb~ 1999 

• "Environmimtal Baseline Survey. Sampling and Analysis Summary Report,. Naval 
Station Treasure Isl!lnd, California," TtEMI and Uribe/¥. Associates {U&A), January 
1~99 ' 
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.. "Flnal Asbestos Survey Report, Naval Station Treasure Island," Mare ~sland Naval 
Shipyard, Peccmber 1995 

• "Final Closure Report, ASbe&tos Abatement/Repair, Buildings: 11 7 t 29, 34, 41, 62, 91, . 
96,&227, Quarters: 2, 5, 6, 7 & Townhouses 327 A&B at Treasure Island, CA, Allied 
Technology Gi:oup, Inc., March 1998 

" "Final Asbestos Survey Summary of71 Buildings for Naval Station Treasure Island," 
· · Radian International LLC, Jl.llle 1997 · 

. "Final Basewide Envitonmental Baseline Survey Report for Naval Station Treasure 
Is.land," ERM-West, Inc., May 1995 {basewide EBS) 

• "Final Closure Report, Asbestos Abatement Rei>air Buildings: 1,7, 29, 34, 41, 62, 9-1, 9~ 
& 227, Quarteci: 2,·s, 6, 7, & Townhouses 327 A&B at Treasure Island, CA," Allied 
Techp.ology Group, Inc.,_ March 1998 

.. "Final'Environmental Baseline Survey Sampling Workplan for Naval Station Treasure 
Island," ·ERM-West, Inc., Apri119% 

"Final Site-Specific Environmental Baseline Survey (SSEBS) for Re.use Zone 5 ·at Naval 
Station Treasure Island, San Francisco, California," TtEMI and U&A; Marqh 1999 

2.0 PROPERTY DESeRIPTibN 

Reuse_ Zone SA, which is located in the eastern portion o:!:'NA VSTA TI, encompasses 32.44 acres and 

consists ofa portion of Parcels T041 and T042, Parc;els T0481 T049, TOSO, T055, a portion oHarcel 

T056, and Parcels TOS7, T058, T06S1 T066, T067, !069, and T117. There are 32 buildings and 

structures on Reuse Zone ~A. Open space in the reuse zone consists of asi>ha.lt ~oadwa ys and parking

areas, concrete walkways, landscaped areas, and unmaintained vegetation. The building information for 

each parcel m Reuse Zone 5A is summarized in Table l at the. end of this FOSL. Historical information 

regarding Rouse Zone 5A Cll!l be found in the SSEBS for Reuse Zone 5. 

Reuse Zone 5A is bounded by Parcels T012, T014, TQ19, and TO~lto·the south; Parcel T042 to the 

southwest; Parcel T040 and Parcel T041 to the west; Parcels ~51, TOS3, T064, and T068 to the north; · 

· and the San Francisco Bay to the east. Parcel T059 and ~portion of Parcel T05 6 (part of Reuse Zone 1B) 

.are surrounded by, bur not included in, Reuse Zone SA. Installation Restoration (IR.) Sites 04/19, the 

Hydraulic Training School and Refuse Tra~sfer Ar~, are located within Reuse Zone 5A on Parcels 

T066, T067, and Tl 17. IR Site 05,_ the Old Baile'. Plant,_ is located within Reuse Zone 5A on 11 poz:tion of 

Parcel T057 within the boundary of Parcel T056. IR. Site 17, Tanks 103 11nd 104, is located on Parcel 
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T058 within the boundary of Parcel T05 6 in Reuse Zone 5A, IR Site 24, ~he Fifth Street Fuel Releases 

and Dry Cleaning Facility, is located on Parcels T057 and T058 and portions of Parcels TOSO, TOSS, 

T056, T065, T066, T067, T069,and Tll 7 in Reuse ZoneSA. 

Each parcel in Reuse Zon~ SA is discussed below. 

Parcel T041. Parcel T04 l comprises 0.18 acres in Reuse Zone 5A,.all of which is occupied by three 

buildings (Buildings 128, 129", and 130). ·There is a possibility that petroleum products have migrated 

from the fonner fuel lines located on adjacent Parcel T042 to Parcel T041. 

Parcel T04.2. Parcel T042 comprise ii 0.06 acres in Reuse ;Zone SA, all of which is _occupied by Building 

131. iR Site 24, the.Fifth Street Fuel Releases and Dry Cleaning Facility, borders Parcel T048 to the 

east, but has not affected the parcel. Petroleum products associated with former fuel lines on the parcel 

have affected PMcel T042. 

Parcel T048. P·arcel T048-compriscs 2.25 acres in Reus~ Zone SA. Parcel ':f048 is entirely open space, 

ine-luding asphalt- and concrete-paved parking areas,_ and grass- and grave?-covered areas. lR Site 24, the 

Fifth Street-Fuel Releases and DryCleanin·g Facility, borders, Parcel T048 to the east, but has not affected 

the parcel. 

Pa~cel T049. Parcel T049 comprises. 0.61· acres in Reuse Zone SA, all ofw_hioh is occupied by Building 

258. Building 258; currently a post office and a thrift shop, has been used for a variety ofnonindustria.l 

activities since 1943. IR.. Site 24, the Fifth Street Fuel Releases and Dry Cleaning Facllifr, borders Parcel · 

T049 to the east, but has.not affected the p~cel . 

.Parcel TOSO,· Parcel TOSO c(miprises 2. 72 acres in R~use Zo.ne SA and is-occQpied by one unnumbered , 

structure covering S percent of the total parcel area. The unnumb~eg structure is an open~air wood 

awning over a conarete picnic area.· The remaining 95 percent of futt parcel is open space consisting of 

grassy open areas, 11sph~lt parking areas, sand, and concrete. These areas are used for recreational 

plllposes and parking. A portion of 1R. Site 24, the Fifth Street Fuel Releases. and Dry CleaI).ing Facility, · 

is located on part of Parcel TOSO; conta~nation associated with this site bas not affected the parcel. 

Parcel TOSS. Parce1 TOSS comprises Z.25 acres in Reuse Zone SA. Currently, three buildfng-s 

(Bufldings Z91 378, and 379) occupy about 40 percent of the parcel. Building 29, a ainglc-~tory wooden 
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huildi~, formerly housed offices, classrooms, and storage space. Building 378 is a sewage lift statioii. 

Building 3 79 is a prefabricated steel building that was used as a paint looker; this bu[ldh):g is currently 

empty. The remaining 60- percent. of Parcel 'TOSS is paved with asphalt and concrete· sidewalks, and.is 

primarily used.for parking. A portion ofIR Site 24, the Fifth Street Fuel Releases and Dry Cleaning 

Facilil?', is located on part of Parcel T055; contamination associated with this site has affected the parcel. 

Parcel T056. Parcel !05 6 comprises 20.2r acres, 14.&0 acre& of which are included in Reuse Zone 5A, 
The portion of P!ll'cel T056 included in Reuse Zone SA includes 11 buildings and structures, Uses of 

these buildings and strucfures include barracks; offices, a hospital, ~lecfronics maintenance, paint . . ' 

lockers, sump houses, public toile~, .and a baseball field. The remainder of the parcel is open space . . . .. ., . ' . . . 
including asphalt p'ark!ng lots and roadways, landscape~ areas, and ll!ll11aintained v{}getation. A fuel . 

t:innsfer area and .an emergency diesel-powered generator are locate.d near th~ westem edge of the parce!1 

within Reuse Zone SA adjacent to Parcel T058. Underground storage tank (UST) 23Ct, vlhlch reportedly 

held diesel fuel, was removed from Parcel TOS6 in 1990 and closed in 1997. U~T 234 reportedly held 
. . .. 

'fuel oil and waa rernoyed from the parcel in 1997. A portion oflRSite 24, the Fifth Street Fuel Releases 

and Dry Cleaning Facility, is located on part of the portion of Parcel T056 included in Reuse Zone SA. 

IR:-Site 05 is located on Parcel T057, which is within the boundary pf Parcel T056. Ill Site 17 is located 

ahnost entiwiy on Parcel T058, which is. also within the boundary of Parcel T056; a portion-0-fIR-Site 17 

overlaps with Parcel T056. Contamination.associated with IR Sites 05, 17, and 24--l:fas affected.the 

parcel. IR Site&04/19 are located adjacent to Parcel T056 to the north and may have affected the parcel. 

Parcel !057. Parcel T057 comprises 0.64 acres in Reuse Zone SA and was used as a vehicle parking 

and storage area. Currently, Building 455 (the aWdliary boiler plant) and tWo o-thcr structures (a pump 

house and a storage shed) cover 10 pcrce~t of the.parcel, The; remaining 90 percent of the parcel is open 

space. 1bree aboveground sto~ge tanks (AST}, located in :Building 455, store boiler additives. IR Site 

.05, the Old Boiler Plant, is located on Paree~ T057; no action was recommended unqer the CERCLA' 

program for this site. A portion ofIR. Site 24, the Fifth Street Fuel Releases ind..Dry Cleaning Facility, 

is also located on Parcel T057 i contamination associated with this site has. not affected the parcel. IR. 

Site 17, ASTs 103 and·l04, is adjacent to Parcel T057 to the east but basnot affected'Parcel T057. 

Parcel T058, Parcel T058 comprises 0.81 acres in Reuse Zone SA and is used as a fuel storage and 

containment area for two aboveground fuel storage tanks associated with IR Site 17 (ASTs 103 and 104).: 

Building lOS (a fuel valve house) and the two ASTs occupy 10 percent of Parcel T05&. The remaining 

90 percent of the parcelis open space. lna'1dition toIR Site 17. A:STs 103 and 104, a portion of IR. Site 
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24, the Fifth Street Fuel Releases and Dry Cleanin~ Facility, is loc~ted on Parcel T058; contamination 

associated with these two sites has affected the parcel. 

·Parcel T065. Parcel T06S comprises 2.74 acres in Reuse Zone S'A and is currently used as a recreation 

area. One building (an unnumbered bathroom facility) and a block of tennis courts (Structure 397) co~er 

40 percent of Parcel T065. The remaining 60 percent oftbe parcel is open space. A portion ofIR. Site 

241 the Fifth Sti-eet Fuel Reiea~es and Dry Cleaning Facility, is located on part of Parcel T065; 

conmmination associa~d with this site. has affected the parcel. IR Sites. 04/19, the Hydl:aulfo Training . 

School and Refuse Transfer Area, are adjacent to Parcel -:f065 O!l Parcels T066, T067, and TI I 7 to the 

easi, but ~ave.not affected the parcel. 

. ParcelT066. Parcel T066 comprises 1.05 acres in R<:use Zane 5A and· has been used as a refuse storage 

and handling area, a hydraulic training.school, Bnd ll1l in:vestigation-derived waste (IDW) yard. Building 

342, the Hydraulic Training School, !llld Structure 344, ~ed for radioactive materials storage, occupy 20 
. . . . 

80 cent of Parcel T066 ia open space. IR. Sites 04/19, the 

HydrauHc Training·SohoohindRefuse Transfer Area_, und a portion ofIR. Site 24, tho Fi.fth Street Fuel 

. :Releases and Dry Cleaning Facility, are located on the parcel; contamination assocfated }Villi these two 

sites has affected the parcel. 

Parcel T067. Parcel T067 comprises 2.09 acres in Reuse Zone 5A and has been used as a refuse transfer 

area, roadway, and pedestrian walkway. Three buildings {Building1r343, 443, and 45.8) occupy 

approximately 10 percent of the parcel, The remairiing 90 percent of Parcel T067 is open space. 

Building 343 has been used as a laboratory, a classroom, and an office. Building 443 is a sewage lift 

station, Building 458 was used as a pyrotechnics magazine (storage facility). IR Sites 04/l9, the 

Hydraulic Training School and Refuse Transfer Area, and a portion of IR Site 24; the Fifth Street Fuel 

· Releases and Dry Cleaning Fa<?ility, are .located on ~arcel T067; contamination assooiated with lhese two 

sites has affected the parcel; According to the basewide EBS, unknown quantities of hazardous 

materials, incl~ding batteries1 p,aints, and cieaning solvents, may have been stored at the refuse transfer 

area. 

Parcel T069. Parcel TOtS9 comprises 0.07 acres in R.euse Zone SA and is 9ccupfod entirely by Building 

· 69, which was constructed. in i942. Building 69 has been used as an engineers and shipfitters shop, 

hobby shop, garage, and for general and public storage. IR Site 24, the Fifth Street Fuel Rele:aSes and 
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Dry Cleaning Facility, is adjacent to Parcel T069' to the south; contaminant migration from this site has 

affected Parcel T069, 

Parcel T117. Parcel Tl 17 comprises 2.17 acres in Reuse Zone 5A and is entirely open space. The 

parcel consists ofroadways and parking areas, and was used for hazardous waste staging, The 

storm water outfall at Parcel TI 17 was designated as part ofIR Site 13 (Stormwater Outfalls); 

contamination associated with this site has not affected theparcel. Portion~ ofIRSites 04/19, the 

Hydraulic Training School and Refuse Transfer Are.a, and IR Site 24, the Fifth S1ree1 Fuel Releases .and 

Dty Clelllling Facility, ar~ located on Parcel Tl 17; contamination associated with these· two sites has 

affected the pared. 

3.0 I,lEGTILATORY COORDINATION 

The Califotnia Departmen~ofToxic Substances Control (DTSC), the California Regional Water Quality 

Cgstrg[ J3011t;d (RWQC.B)fr.ir the Sau muci£CO Bay Reg:ion, 1md the TI s Fnyironniental Ptotmtion 

Agency (EPA) were notified at the initiation ofthe.SSEBS and this FOSL and have been provided with 

draft versions of the documents to' facilitate thdr consultative rn le in developing the-dooumen ts. . . ·• 
Regutatory cm:nments received during SSEBS...and-FOSL development have been r~viewed and 

addressed or inporporatcd into the document as appropriate. Before the SSEBS w-as conducted and 

before the FOSL was. prepared, a scopfug meeting was conducted between the Navy and the regulatory 

agencies on January 13, 19!}8. 

4.0 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT COMPLIANCE 

In accordance w:ith the requirement$ o.fthe Nationrd Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Navy's 

Environmeutai and Natural Resources Program Manual (OPNA VINS'f 5090.lB), a NEPA document 

shall accompany this FOSL a.ildlor the leasing real estate instnun!!!lt. 

5,0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY 

Tue SSEBS for Reuse Zone 5 proposes environmental condition of property (ECP) area types for each 

p~rc~l in Reuse Zone ·SA. The p~cels in Reuse Zone SA are classified as ECP area types 1, 2-5, 2-7, or 

6. ECP area type l parcels, where no release or disposal (including migratirrn) has occ.illred1 are suitable 

for transfer without restrictions. ECP area type 2-5 pa.reels are areas.where only petrol~um 
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contamination exists; and remedial activities have been initiated. ECP area type 2-7 parcels aie areas 
. . . . 

where only petroleum contamination is suspected to ex.is~ and further evaluation 'is required. ECP area 

type 6 identifies areas where contamination has been identified but no response action has been 

implemented. 

As outlined ih the SSEBS for Reuse Zone 5 at NA VSTA 'f!, Parcel TOSO wasreclassificatied as EQf>" area 

type 1; Parcels T04Z and T057were reclassificatied is ECP area type 2-5; Parcels T041, T048, and T049 

were rec}assificiitied as ECP 11Iea ,type 2--7; Parcels T056 and T058 are currently classified as ECP area 

type 6; and Parcels T0551 T065, T066, T067, T069, and Tl 17 were reclassificatied as BCP area type 6. 

Parcels in ECP area types 1 through 6 a:e eligi?Ie for transfer_ in accordance with Comprehensive 

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section !20(h)(3)(C); parcels 

categorized as ECP area types 5 1U1d 6 require CE~CLA covenant defor:ral, approved by the governor, 

prior to transfer. All parcels in Reuse Zone 5A are eligible for lease or transfer at this time. 

6.0 LEASE NOTIFICATIONS AND RESTIUCTlONS 

'I_'he envirorunental documents iisted in Section 1.b of this FC?SL were evaluated to identify 

environmental factors that require specific restrictions under the lease to preclude tbreats to human 

health or the environment, or that require notification tp the lessee. The factors fuat were considered are 

1 isted in Table 2, at the end of this FOSL. The factors that require either wstrictions or notification ·are 

identified in Table 2 md are discussed in Seations 6.1 through 6. 7. The Navy h!lS detemtlned that the 

remaining factors listed in Table 2 pose ntl significant threat to human health or the environment and, 

therefore, require neither restrictions in the lease nor notifications to the lessee. The lessee Will-be 

required to. make all lease restrictions in fuls FOSL part of all subleases within Reuse Zone SA, and all 

references to lessees and leases in this document also apply to all authorized sublessees and subleases. . . 

6.1 JIAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES NOTIFICATION 

Based on a site inspection conducted.in 1995, hazardous substances that require notification hav~ been 

stored or used at Parcels T067 and Tl 17 as indicated in the SSEBS for Reuse Zone sA: No hnzardous 

substances that require notification have been stored H!ldlor med a.t any other parcel in Reuse zOne SA. 

rrifonnation on hazardous substance use and storage is also summarized in the basewide BBS. The 

Community Environmental Response Pacilita.tion Act requires the notification of hazardous substances 
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stored on the subject parcels. This notification requirement applies to cERCLA hazardous substances 

stored for greater than 1 year and in a.mounts greater than or equal to 1,0QO kilograms (kg} or the 

subsooice's CERCLA reportable quantity, whichever is greater. Notifi_cation. is also required when there 

has been any release or disp'osal of hazardous substances greater than or equal to the substance's 

reportable quantity. The notice of hazardous ~ubstances for Reus~ Zone SA is .provided in Table 3. 

Quantities of hazardous substances stored at Parcel T061 are not known. Storage dates for hazafdous 

substances in Parcel TU 7 are not known. The ha~dous substances listed tinder Parcel Tll 7 in Table 3 

may not have been stored on th~ parcel for greater than I. year~ but were observed during the f995 

basewide EBS site-inspection. No hii.zardous substances were present on Pa.reels T067orTl17 at the 

time of the visual site inspection in January 1998. For the purposes ·of this FOSL, all stored substances 

identified were assv.mcd to be hazardous and, therefore, meet the reporting criteria. 

Notification. Hazar~ous substances that require notification have been stored or used at Parcels T067 

and Tl 17 ns indicated in the S SEBS for Reuse Zone 5. 

6.2 lNSTALLA'rION RESTOMTION PROGRAM AND AREAS OF CONCERN 

. . 
IR Sites 04/19, located ,en Pa.reels T066, T067; and· Tl 17, a.re under investigation through the Navy's 

petroleum program, A corrective action.plan (CAP) bas beett ·prepared· for_ IR Sites 04/19. The results 'of 

the risk evaluation conducted as part of the CAP indicate that contaminants atIRSites 04/l!} are not · 

expected to be of concern for the proposed reuse of Reuse Zone SA as long as the lease rerdrictions 

proposed in this FOSL (administrative controls) are appropriately implemented. Recommended remedial 

actions at IR Sites 04/19 include excavation and recycling for surface so~ and bio.venting for subsurface 

soil (TtEMI 1997). Remedial activitj.es atIR Sites 04/19 are scheduled to begin in 2000 ~d may affect 

reuse activities at Reuse Zone 5A. 

lR Site 05, on a portion of Parcel T057, and IR Site 17, on.Pared T058, have been investigat~d under 
. . . 

CERCLA. The results of the baBcline humrui health risk evaluations cond~te~ as part of the remedial 

investigation (Rl) indicat~ that contaminants at IR Sites 05 and 17 are not ex.pected to be of concern for 

the proposed reuse ofR~use Zone SA as long as the lease restrictions proposed in this FOSL 

(administrative controls) are appropria!;ely implemented. ND further action has been recommended under 

CERCLA for IR Sites 05 and 17; petroleum contamination at IR Site 17 will continue to pe investlgat~d 

under the Navy's petroleum program. Further investigation or remediation at IR .site 17 may affect reuse 

activities at Reuse Zone SA. 
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IR. Site 24, located on Parcels TO ST and T058 and portions of Parcels TOSO, TOSS, T056 T065, T066, 

T067, T0691 andTl171 has also be:m investigated under CERCLA.. Petroleum hydrocarbon and 

chlorinated snlvent contamination are present at JR."Site 24. Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination at 

this site will be further investi~ated under the Navy's petroleum program. The results of-the baseline 

human health risk evaluation conducted as part of the RI indicate that contaminants at IR. Site 24 are not 

expected to be of concern for. the proposed reuse of Reuse Zone SA -as long as the lease restrictions 
. . . 

proposed in this FOSL (administrative controls) are appropriately implemented. Based on the results of 

· the RI, it has been recommended that groundwater monitoring continue at lR Site 24, and that a 

feasibility study be conducted to evaluate remedial alternatives for chlorinated solvents in groundwater. 

Notification. The Navy and recognized reguletoiy agencies wilf be allowed reasonable access to_ enter 

· the leased property to conduct investigations and surveys,.collect samples, perform remediation, access 

monitoring wc;Ils, or engage in other activities associated with the rR ll.lld other ~nviromnenta.1 programs. 

It.is possible tlui.t the lease area may remain accessible to, and be occupied by, the Iessee during any 

remedial activ1ties; access re~trictions may be necessary, including requiring the lessee-to enter the 

leased .pr-emises via a ·specific route. Noise, .traffic, and other nuisances associated with construction may 

be expected. 

Restrictions. The lessee may not interfere with the ongoing m. and other environmental program 

activities. The lessee wtll be restricted from condu.cting excavation, d;i!ling, or other ground-disturbing 

activities other than routine landscaping activities or minor rei:airs of the pavement at Reuse Zone 5A 

without prior written Navy approval and Navy·coordination w.ith applicable federal and state regulatory 

agencies, as 1).ecessary, In addition, use of groundwater at NA VSTA TI is proWbited~ The': lessee ~11 be · 

prohib-ited from installing any groundwater wells at the subject property or otherwise using groundwater, 

The lessee may not damage existing or future groundwater monitoring wells, and the lessee will be 

financially responsible for any damage it causes to the wells . 

6.3 . l.>ETROLEUM :PRODUCTS AND DERN ATIVES 

Abandoned underground fuel lines were present beneath Parcels T055, T056, T057, T058, T066, T067, 

and Tl l 7 within Reuse Zone 5A end beneath Parcel TI>42 which is adjacent to Parcel TG48 of Reuse 

Zone 5A. Contaminant migration from former.underground fuel lines on Parcel T056 msy have affected 
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adjacent Parcel T049. These underground.fuel lines wore removed as part of the 1997 - 199& fuel line 

removal effort. Results" of the fuel line removal 1111d i:Q.ve~tigation are currently under i;eviow·by the 

reguiatozy agencies, but preliminary results are summarized in the SSEBS. for Reuse Zone 5, · Additional 

investigation or remediati.on may be r«tuired to address potential petroleum contamination associated 

with fonner 1.n1dcrground fuel lines. 

· Notlf1CJ1.tion. The 11otification outlined in _Section 6.2 shall apply at pat".els within Reuse Zone 5A at 

which underground fuel lines have been removed. 

Resf:tlctlon. The restric.tion on ground~disturbing activities outlined in Section 6.l shall apply at parcels 

within Reuse Zone 5 A at which underground fuel lines have been removed. 

6.4 STORAGE TANKS 

Three USTs were reported in Reuse Zone SA: one in Parcel T055, and two in Parcel T056 • 

.Pa!'cei T055. UST Z9 was reported to be cm Parcel 1055. No tank was ,found to exist, and no further 

action is required. 

Parcel TOS6. UST 230 was removed from Parcel TOS-6-ul"19-90. This site-received RW~ closu're . 

·approval in 1997. UST Z34 was removed from the parcel in 1997. 

Two ASTs were reported in Reuse Zone SA, both on Parcel T058. 

Parcel TOSS. ASTs 103 and 104 were a.ban~oncd in place on Parcol T058. The ranks will be !Omoved 

and a4dressed under the Navy's petroleum program at IR Site 17. 

Notlfkatlon. The notification outlined in Section 6.2 ~hnl~ l).pply at parcels within Reuse zone 5A at 

which storage tanks are currently or were formerly Jocated. 

: [ ...... 

Restriction, The restriction on ground-disturbing activities outlined in Section 6.2 sha,11 apply at parcels 

within Reuse Zane SA atwhlch storage tanks are currently or were fonnerly located. 
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6.5 ASBESTOS~CONTAINJNG MATERIALS 

This section summarizes the most recent surveys and aba.temcn~ wnrk completed at Reuse Zone SA. 

· ~bestos is still present in Buildings 128 and 129 on Parcel T041, Building378 on Parcel T055, Building 

341 on Parcel TGS61 Building 455 an Parcel T0571 Building 105 on Parcel T058, Building 344 on Parcel 

T066, Building 458 on Parcel T067, and Building 69 on Parcel T069 (MINS 1_995, SSPORTS l.998). 

The asbestos in these buildings is not damaged or friable an~ as result, these buildings can be considered 

available for occupancy. Asbestos was not present in Building 379 on Parcel T055, Building 38 l on . . . 
Parcel T056, or in an unnumbered building (picnic _structure) ~n Parcel TOSO ($SPORTS 1998). All of 

the accessible, damaged, and friable asbestos .has bee11 abated in Buildings 29, 92, 107, 1:30, 131, 230, 

258, 2_93, 342, 343, 382, 390, 397, 443, 444 480, 483, 485 (on Parcels T041, T042, T055,"f056, T065, 

T066, a.nd 1'067) (Radian 1997, Allied 1998, Allied·1999). Historical asbestos bacl):ground is unknown 

for three unnumbered buildings on.Parcel TOS7 and T065, but they are currently available. for reuse. AB 

a msnlt ~fthe 51rrvo/s ·wd abatement work all of the buildfogs are anilabie fo; occupancy. 

Nottftcation. Thirty one of the 33 buildings within Reuse Zone SA contain ACM in· good conditio11. 

Buildfogs W;69, 92, 105, 107, 128, 129,,130,_131, 23'0, 25~. 293, 341, 342, 343, 344, 378, 382, 390, 

3'9(, 443, 444, 45-5, 458, 480, 483, 485, an<l three unnumbered buildings contain asbestos containing 

mate?al (ACM} in good condition. This ACM currently poses no health or environmental concerns. 

However, if· the ACM is not managed in compliance with applicable local; slllte, and federal laws and 

regulations, it may become a hazard. The lease documents will include a notice about the presence of 

ACM and the steps taken to reduce or eliminate ACM hazards and will inclUde the Asbestos Sun'cy 

Report(SSPORTS 1998) and the abatementsummaiyr~rt. 

Restr!ctlon. The lease will require the lessee to conduct routine evaluations of the condition of existing 

A.CM and comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws relating to asbeatos. Before 

reconstruction or remo:cleling, the lessee must' submit plans to the Navy to prevent an inadv~ent 

disturbance of potential ACM. For the purposes of this lease, the lessee will agree that during its use and 

occupancy of. the property, it will bear all costs for managing the ACM properly. The Navy wilI require 

fue lessee to (1) obtain written Navy approval bc:fore any construction or_modifjcation to any building or 

_structure, and (2) submit an ACM management plan to the Navy within 30 dli.ys of leasing the property. 
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6,6 LEAD-BASED PAINT (LOW-PRIORITYFAOLI'rIES) 

Lead-based paint hazards are defined in the Federal Residential Lead-Based Paint l:Iazard Reduction. Act 

of 1992 (T:itle X of Public Law [PLJ 102-550), as codified in42 U.S. Cooe (USC} Sections 4822, 4851 -

4856 and 15 tJSC Section 2688 (Act), as "any condition that causes exposure to lead ..• tha.t would 

result in adverse health effects.." Lead exposur.e is especially hll.!I1lful to yol.lllg children and pregnant 

women. The Act provides for regulation of the abatement of lead hazards from lead-based pairt~ ~ead

contaminated dust, and lead-contaminated soil for target housing only. The Act defines "target housing" 

· as any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or persons with d.isab"tlities, and 

any 0-bedtoom dwelling. In addition, 35 Code ofFederal Regulations.(CFR) Part 745, requires that any 

sell& or lessor must disclose known le~d-based paint or lead-based paint hazards on residential housing 

built before 1978, 

The Navy is required by tl}e Act and subsequent U.S. Department ofDefcnse (DOD) BRAC guidelines to 
. . 

surve and abate lead-based paint hazards on target housing constructed before 1960. The DOD 

guidelines also stipulate that lead·hased paint sun;eys be conducted at target housing constructed 

between 1960 and 1978. Na survey or abaten).ent is required to be ·conducted at housing constructed after 

l-9.:ni. If a nonhousing structure is identified by the reuse plan for future use as housing, the Navy would 

consider the structure to be target housing and would take the appropdate measures depending t;m the. age 

of the structure •. One exception to t!:ie DOD policy is that :inspection and/or abat.cm.ent of target housing . 

is not required if the building is acheduled for demolition. 

111.e Navy disagreed with the.BP A's and DTSC's position that structures constructed prior to 1978 should .

be evaluated to determine if lead levels exist in soils'that may cause a risk to future users •. 

If any work is conducted on structures coated with lead-based paint, regulations for air ex.posure to 

workers under the Occupational Safely and Health Act (OSHA) would apply. Also, lead-contam:inated 

residues generated during paint removal are regulated under the Resource Conservation an4Recovcry 

Act if found to l?e a characteristic h~dous waste, or under the California H11ZMdous Waste 

Management-Regulations if they failed the waste extraction test or_ex.ceeded the total threshold limit · 

concentration for lead {l ,000 parts per million [ppm} lead) as described in the California Code of 

Regulations, Titl~ 22, Chapter 11, Section 66261.24(a). 
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Although EPA has no objections to the Department ofDefonse workii{g out an arrangement with the 

lessee and subless!=e to remediato any contamination, it is EPA's opinion that the ultimate responsibillty 

for potential contamination from lead-bas~ paint and other CERCLA hazardous substances lies With thi;: 

Depar1ment ofDefense. 

Reslclential Facllities 

The term "residential" includes any house, apartment, or structure intended for human habitation. In 

addition, Navy practice is to treat structures that would typica_lly accommodate children under 6 years of 

age for extended periods of time, such as a chil.d care facility, elementary school: or playground, in .the 

same manner as target housing although the law does not specifically address _them as such. 

. . 
For Reuse Zone SA, there is. no target housing. As a result, no survey or abatement oflead-based paint 

hazards is required in accordance with the Act. 

~onresldent1al Facttities 

Under .the Act, federal .agencies are subj.ect to all.federal, state, H11d locatreqnirements with respect to 

·lead-based paint and lead-based paint hazards (15 USC Section-2688). Currently, there are n-o federal,. 

state, or loca.1 requirements for surveying a.nd abating lead;:based paint in nonresidential facilities. 

However, the EPA and DTSC consider a releRBe to soil of lead~based painr:from any-DOD building·or 
, . 

structure to be a CERCLA hazardous substance release, The Navy's pQlicy for lead-based paint cleanup 

in nonresidential ~eas is to respond to the presence oflead~based paint under CERCLA "in the same · 

manner and to the same extent, both procedurally Blld substantively, as any non-government entity." If a 

regulatory agency requires DOD to enga$e in lead-based paint reSponse actions not required of the public 

sector, there is a violation of CERCLA l20(a)(l}. In addition, DTSC insis_ts that lead-based paint 

contamination be addressed at POD installati<>ns, but not at other sites withi~ California. For the Navy 

to comply with this request would be a violation ofCERCLA Section 120 (a)(4» which requires the 

Navy to comply. with state removal and remedial action laws only to the extent the state law is uniformly 

applied within that s.tate. In the event that EPA or states develop and issue regulations for lead·b~sed 

paint in nonresidential areas, the Navy will honor its CERCLA 120(h) responsibilities to "take any 

additional remedial action necessary after the date of transfer," 

A lead hazard.information pamphlet will be distributed to the lessee in accordance with the Residential 

Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act a.nd 24 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 35, and a 

notice, in accordance with 24CFR Section 35.88, about 1he presence of lead-based paint hazards. 
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No lead-based paint survey has been e-0nducteft at the buildings in Reuse Zone SA. HoV{ever, in August 

1998, the DTSC collected soil samples surrounding seven non-residential buildings (two of which were 

within Reuse Zone SA) and the Elementary School at TI. Average lead ~oncentrations at each building 

were less than the EPA recommended action level for lead in soil. 

NntifkatlO!] •. The lessee will· be notified that buildings built before 1978 may contain lead-based paint. 

A lead hazard information pamphlet will be dis~buted to the lessee· in accordance with the Residential 

Lead~Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act and 24 CFR Part 35. 

The lessee will be notified tha.t l.ead-hased paint may exist in n~nreaidentlal buildings· at NAVS'fA TI 

that are covered by the FOSL. uad exposure is especially batmfu.l to young children and pregnant 

women. 

Restrictions, Cqnstruction, alteration. or modification (including. paint stripping or sanaing) is 

prohibited without prior testing of.the paint and notification of and approval by the Navy prior to the 

initiation ofthe activity. 

The lessee is responsible for managing all lead-based paint and potential lead-based paint in cothpliance. 

with all applicable l~ws nnd regulations. 

The lessee shall not permit the use of these premises for residential habitation unless the lessee, at its 

own expense, has eliminated any hazards oflead-hascd paint in accordance with all applicable laws, 

rules, and regulations, and.in accordance .with ~e "Guide~m~s for Evaluation 1!11d Control of Lead Based 

Paint Hazards in Housing," promulgated by the Depattment'ofliousing and Urbm Development. 

pursuant to Title X of U.S. Public Law t 02-550, and unless the lessee, at its own expense, has received 

crertification from a state-certified lead-based paint assessor or inspector t:IJ:tt no lead-bas~ paint hazards 

are identified at the premises. ~e lessee shall provide DTSC and EPA the opportunity to review and 

comment on any lead-based paint· invc;stigation and remediatlon workplans fuat re.sUlt from sampling; 

testing, and assess~ent performed by the lessee. Throughout the term of the lease, the lessee shatl be· 

responsible for monitoring the conditfon of the lead-based paint an:d eliminating any hazard that may 

develop during the term of the lease. Residential structures Me defined as any house, aparlment, or 

structure intended for human habitalicin, including, but not limited to, a nond"':'elling facility commoniy 

used by children under 6 years of age, such as a child care center, elementary school, or playground. The 
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lead-based paint assessment certification and, if applicable, itny comments from DTSC and EPA shall be 

submitted to the Navy for information prior to residential ocoup~cy. The lessee shall immediately 

notify jhe Navy of any proposed change~ the type of occupancy. 

6.7 HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT (By LESSEE) 

The lessee is not anticipated to use any regula.ted qwmtities of~d-0us matei::ials on th~ property. 

Restriction. Throughout the term.of the lease, the lessee 'V'.fll be required to comply with all applicable 

laws and regulations pertaining to fue use; treatmen~ storage, disposal,' and transport ofhazanlous 

materials and hazardous waste. 

6,8 GENER.AL RESnuCTIONS 

Th~ f<.>Uowing general rei;ft-jntians apply to Reuse Zone SA. 

Restrictions. The lessee will be responsible for obtaining aU neC{!ssary permits and licenses for its own 

operation. Any violation of permit conditions will be grounds to require the leiiseo to-cease oi:;..""Ilitions. or 

to ternrimi.te the lease. Uses by the lessee arc limited to the type.and· nature described in the lease 

document. 

7.0 SUMMARY OF.LEASE NOTIFICATION~ AND RESTRICTIONS 

The portions of Parcels T04~ and 1'042. Parcels T048, T049, T050t TOSS, the portion of Parcel T056t and 

Patcels T057, T05&, T065, T066, T067, T069, and 1'111 tluit are within Reuse Zorie SA may be used 

. pursuant to :the proi>osed leaW, with the following notifications and us~ rei>trictions specified in·the lease: 

7.1 NOTIFICATIONS . 

The following notifications apply to the portioi;is of Parcels T041 and T042, Parcels ~0481 T049, T050, 

T055, the portion of Parcel T056, and Parcels T057, TOS8, T065, T066, T067, T069, nnd Tll 7. that a.re 

within Reuse Zone 5A: 

. ' 
a) Hazardous substances that require notification have been stored or used at Parcels T067 and 

Tl 17 as indicak:d in Table:: 3 ofthia FOSL, 
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b) The Navy and recognized regulat~ry agencies will be allo~ed reasonable access to enter the 
leased property to conduct investigations and surveys, collect samples, perform remediation, 
access monitoring wells, or engage in other activities associated with the m. and other 
environmental programs. 

. c) It is possible that the lease area may remain accessible to; and be occupied by, the lessee 
during any remedial activities; access restrictions may bt necessary, including requiring the 
lessee to enter the leased premises via a specific route. Noise, traffic, and o_ther nuisances 
associated with construction may be expected. 

d) Thirty one oflho 33 buildings. within Reuse Zone SA contain ACM in good condition. 
Buildings 29, 69, 92, 105, 107, 128, 129, no, 131, 230, 258, 293, 341, 342,-343, 344, 378, 
382, 390, 39"7, 443, 444, 455, 458, 4&0, 483, 485, and three unnumbered buildings contllin . 
asbestqs contl!infug material (ACM) in good condition. This. ACM ourr·~ntly poses no health · 
or environmental concerns. This AcM: currently pos~s no healih or e1;1vironmental concerns. 
However, if the ACM is not managed· in. compliance wl.th applicable local, state, and fedc;ral 
laws md regulations, it may become a hazard, The lease documents will include a notice 

about the presence of ACM a,nd the steps taken to reduce or eliminate ACM hazards and will 
include the .Asbest~s Survey Report (SSPORTS 1998) and the abatement summary report.. 

e) ··~e lessee will be notified that buildings built before.1978 may.contain.lead-based paint. A 
leaa hazard info!Illlltion pamphlet will be distributed to the lessee in accordance with the 
Residential Lead-Based Paint!:lazard Reduction Act and 24 CFRPart 35_. The lessee will be 
notified that lead-based1laint may· exist innonresidential.buildings at NA VSTA TI that are 
covered by the FOSL, Lead exposure· is espwi.ally lnmn:fu1 to young chlldreµ and pregnant 
women. 

RESTRICTIONS 

The following restrictions apply to the portions of Parcels T041 and T042, Parcels T048, T049, TOSO, 

T055, the portion of.Parcel T056, and Parcels T057,"T058, T065, T066, T067, T069, and TH7 that are 

within Reuse Zone 5A: 

6116199 

a) The lessee may not interfere with the ongoing IR and other environmer~.tal program 
activities. · 

b) The lessee will be restricted from conducting excavation, drilling, or other ground~disturbfug 
aC?tivities other than routine landscaping activities or minor repairs of the pavement at Reuse 

. Zone SA without prior written Navy approval and Navy coordination with appilcable federal 
and &tate regulatory ag_encies, as necessary. · 

c) Use of groundwater at NAVSTA TI is prohibited. The lessee Will be prohibfted from 
installing any groundwater wells at the subject property or otherwise using groundwater; 
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The lessee may not damage existing or future groundwater monitoring weHs and will be 
financially responsible for any damage done to the wells: 

d) Th~ lessee will be requifed to conduct routine evaluations of the condition of existing ACM 
and comply with all applicable federal, state, and locai laws relating to asbestos. Before 
reconstruction or remodeling, the lessee must submit plans to the Navy to prevent an 
inadvertent disturbance of potential ACM, For the prnposes ofthis lease, the lessee will· 
agree thnt during its use and occupancy of the property, it will bear all costs for managing 
the ACM properly. The Navy will al!lo require the lessee to (1) obtain .written Navy· 
approval before any construction or modification to any building or structure end (2) submit 
an ACM management plan to the Navy withiu 30 days ofleasing the property. 

e) Constructioµ, alteration, or modification (including paint stripping or sanding) is prohibited 
without prior tes~g of the paint and notification of and approval by the Navy ptiorto the 
initiation of the activity. 

f) The lessee is responsible for managing all lead· based paint and potential lead-_based·paint in 
compliance with 111! applicable laws and regulations. 

lessee, at its own expense, has eliminated any hazards oflead-bascd p~int in accordance with 
all applicable laws, rules, and regulations, and the lessee, at its own e)(pense, has received 
certification from a state-certified lead-based paint assessor or inspector that no lead-based 
paint haurrds are identified at the-premises. Throughout the term of the tease, the Ies~ee 
shall beresponsible.formonitonng the condition ofthe.Iead-hased painhmd eliminating any 
hazard that may develop during the term ·of the lease. Residi:mtial s!nJ.cturetf are defined as 
any house, apartment, or structUre intended for human habitation, including, but not limited 
to, a nondwelling facility commonly used by children under 6 years of age, su~h as a child 
care center, elementazy school, or playground. The lead-based paint assessment oertification 
and, if applicable, any comments from DTSC and EPA shall be submitted to the Navy for 
infonnation prior to·residential occupancy. The lessee shall immediately notify the Navy of 
any proposed change in the type of occupancy. 

h) Throughout the term of the le1:1se, the lessee will. be req\lired to comply with ~ll applicfl:ble 
Jaws and regulations pertaining to the use, treatment, storage, disposal, and transport of 
hazardous materials and·hazardous waste. · 

i} The lessee will be responsible for obtaining all necessary pennits and licenses for its own 
operation. Any -violation of permit conditions will be ·grounds to require the lessee to cease 
operations or to tenninate the lease. 

j) Use:s by the lessee al'e limited to the type and nature described in the lease document. 

17 
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8.0 FINDING OF SUITABILITY TO LEASE 

Based on the foregoing information and analysis, I find that the subject property (as identified in 
·Section: 2.0) is suitable to lease and may be used pursuant to the proposed lease, with the · 
specified use restrictions in the lease; with acceptable risk to human health or the environment, 
and without interference with the environmental restoration process. 

6/16199 

I I 
Date 

GREGoRY J. BUCHANAN 
CAPTAIN, CEC, USN 
Com.mantling Officer 

Engineering Field Activity, West 
Naval Facilities Engmeering Commind 
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Portion· 0.18 

ofT04l 

Portion 0.06 

ofT042 

T048 2.25 

T049 0.61 

TG50 /....72 

TOSS 2.25 

.· 

Portion 14.8 

ofT056 
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TABLE.1 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND, REUSE ZONE SA 

. 2-7 128 1942 Self..serve storage 

129 1942 Jeep storage 

130 1942 Scrub house 

2-5 131 1943 Storage, scrub house 

2-7 . Open space N9t applicable Asphalt and concrete parking areas and 

grass~ and gravel-covered areas 

2-7 258 1944 Post office 

1 Unnumhered Unknown Picnfo aiea. structure 

6 29- 1942 Classrooms, office, $Ild storage 

3.78 1944 $ewage lift station 

379 1956 Paint locker 

6 92 1943 . Instruction building 

107 1943 Barracks -

230 1944 Blectroili.cs!communication shop 

293 -1944 Shed 

.341 1951 Damage control training iitstru.ction ! 

381 1957 CDinmunity storage I· 

382 1959 Sump house 

390 1944 Sump house 

444 1943 Sump house 

48.0 1971 Public· toilets 

483 1977 ]lefresbment stan~ 

485 1971 Little League field . t 
: 
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUED) 

-
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. 

NAVAL STATION T~SURE ISLAND, REUSE ZONE 5A 

T057 0.64 2-5 455 1970 Auxiliary boiler plant 

Unnllf!lbered Unknown Pump house ! 

U~umbered Unknown Storage shed j 
i 

·T058 D.81 6 .105 1943 Fuel valve house 

T065 2.74 6 397 1950 Tennis court 

Unnumbered Un)mown 'Public toilets 

T066 1.05 6 342 1951 Laooratories 

TD67 2.09 6 . 343 1951 Laboratory, classroom, office 

443 1943 Sewage lift station 

458 1939 Pyrotechnic magazine 

T069 OJJ7 6 69 1942 Storage l 

1117 4.17 6 Open space Not apP.licable Asphalt roadways and parking areas ') 

6113199 2of2 
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TABLEZ 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND RESOURCES CONSIDERED 

FOR REUSE WNE SA 

Hazardous Subst.ances (Notification) 

Installation Restoration (IR) Program and Areas of Concern . 

Medica1/BiohazardQus Wastes 

Oi.VW ater 8 eparators 
Unexploded Ordnance 
Petroleum Products and Derivatives 

Radioactive and Mixed Wastes 

Storage Tanks 
Other Environmental Facton 

Drinking Water·~llty 

Indoor Air Quality 

Lead-Based Paint (High~Priority Facilities) 

-Lead-Based Paint (Low-Priority .Facilities) 
Polychlo-rfuated Biphen:y1s 
Radon 
Air Conformity/Air Pennits 

Energy (Utilities such as Nattrral Gas, ·Electric, and Coal) 
Flood Plains 

Hazardous Waste Management (Lessee) 
Historic Property (Aroheologioal/Native American, Paleontological) 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
Outdoor Air Quality 
Prime/Unique Farmlands 

Sanitary .Sewer Systems (Wastewater) 
Sensitive Habitat 

Septic Tanks (Wastewater) 

Solid Wastes 

Threatened/Endangered Species 
Transportation 

Wetlands 

$ 
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Yes 
Yes 
No 

No 
No 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 

No 
No 
No 

Yes 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
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TABLE3 

NOTICE OF IIAZAlIDOUS SlJBSTANCES ST<!lR:ED AT REUSE ~.NE 5A 

Notice is hereby prov::ided that the following hazardous substances are kr:Pwn to hav!,': been st:orw on Parcels T067 and Tl 17. 

T067 None Refuse transfi::r ~ &tb!:rles Un!o:xO!'ln 1953to1995 -T067 None Refuse trmsfi::r area Paint Uukoown 1953 "to 1995 -TCXi7 None R.c:f\,J.sQ tm!Sfcr = Cl=ing so!vi:mts UPkwwn 19.53to1995 -Tl17 None B:azutlous waste B~acid 5,000 pounds Obsci;vcd in 1995 

-
Tll7 

en I T117 co 

None I~~ I Pafut 

'None I .l:1.lmttt1QUS WllSte !~debris 

14,000 pounds Observed in 1995 

3,.500 powids Obsaved in I 995 
N 

S<:Jurce; Modiffod from .. Final Basewido Environmental Bas<:iline ()m:vey Rcpol"f,: for Naval Station Treasure Island," ERM-West. Inc., 1995 
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. TWENTY ElGHTff AM¥rNDlVlENT 

•· ..... 
' . 

TO LEASE AGREEMENT N62474;99RP42P12 
RtTWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND 

TR.EAsURE ISLA'l\1D DEVE:LO:t'M NT AUTHORITY 

f' , .. ,._ ..... 

THIS L.BASE AMENDMENT madcthis~ay or ''iir/fh~QfJ8, b)i and between the. 
UNITED STATES OF AM"ER lCA, acting by and throiigli t~e Department of the Navy, 
he1•efoa!ter called the"'Oovt:rnmenf', and the TREASURG ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORfTY1 hereinaftercalkd t1ie ''L~ee·•: 

WHEREAS,.tb~ patti~ lrereto,.as- of 19November19:9.8, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247 499RP42P12 unde;rth~ terms-of which \he Lessee uses certaf!1 real µroperty for spai;e 
toeated at the former Naval Sta.tkrn, Treasure Islam;!; a.rrcl. 

. \VHEREAS, tbe parties agree to amend tlre. t"mns ofthe Le%e Agree<m(!ilt. 

NOW TIIEREFORB, fa c'Qns!.derafiort .oftbe terms, -covenants and ·Oondltfons hereinafter 
set !:'orth~ the folloviing p:a,ragr!!phs to Lef!serN6247499RP42V 12 are hereby ani.ended to- reflect 
tbe following cha.11g.e!ij · 

1 .. 'Pantgrap:lt l LEAS}j',D PR&MlSES d?1ei.e the fblfuwing: 

•
1use cf a portion of liro:d '1:trthe comerGf Avemie Band Avenue 11 tb, £tS shown. in Exhthit A~ 
I I, attached hereto and made a pa:it her~f.'' · 

All other term~ and ~rid.i'tfon~ o f'the Leaso Agti;:eme11t sl)a:Il i<etnain in. full foi'oo .and e!f~t. 

JN' WITNSSS WHEREOF, the part1es hereto kNe, on the tespect\\teqfo.tes set'f61ih 11hqve-i:My · 
e,xeci:i:i:ed this a'!Uetu:lment to the Lease as oftlw day an'.d yi;adi1-st aoove:Vt't·itten. · 

TREASURE !Si.AND DEVEL 
Al)THO lf'Y. 

--
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TWENTY SEVENTll Al\fENDMENT 
T'o LEASE AGREEl\'fEJ\'T N62474!}9llP42Pl2 

.. BETWEEN 
Tl:lE UNITED STATES 01." AMElUGA 

AND 
TREASUR'.E; ISLAND DE~'.L01)MENT AUUIOR.ITY 

TH1S L.EASE AMENDMENT nradethiB' '2:aioay ofJ~oos .. by. a:n<l between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, a~ting by atn:I tl1rough the Department ofthe Navy, 
hereinafforcal!ed the "G.QVen1ment", and the TR.BASUR E lSLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORI'fY~ hereinafter qalb:i·tl; the "Less~"* · , 

\Vl-lEREAS1 the plltti:es h'ere.f9, as of J 9November 199g, entered into Lea~aAgTee111ent 
N62A74MRN2PU under th.e forms of' wM:ch the Les~e use~ ceitain reaT property fur space 
tocat11d at the former Navat StaUolli Tr~ute tslarui; and 

WID;:REAS, 1:he partie~ a;greeto <1men:d the terms of the :Lease Agreement 

NOW THEREFORE, 111 consideration offue terms, c.ovenanis and conditions hereinafter 
set forth;. the. following Parl\gfl\PhS t:e: Lease; Ns:M 7499RP4.21:' 12 are her~by mtiended to rnfle~t 
the foimwmg changes; 

l • Parag.taph 1 LE.A,SE;D PREMISES a:dd th~ following: 

''Use of.Bt1ildit1gs n.A-R '¥Vhich were: J?feViuuslradde.d irt the23n1 inuend~ent, a!l well a<S·the 
surrounding land, as. shown in Exhibit A-8, attached hereto and made a pa1t hereof," 

11Vse ofSui!dfogs 216, 229, 330,402, 491, 670, 671 which were prwinusly added ln the:21il 
a1nendm.e:nt, ~s we!fos smroundirrg land,, as. shown In Exhibit A-9; attacilied l~ereta and made 

·i:t part ·he.i;eof," 

r'lJse 0:f pat'.kiug !ot adjacellt ro Building Zl 1, as shown in EXhihitA-to, attru;hed het~to azyd 
nude ;a part.hereof.~' · 

. All ether terms and CK:lnditions of th~ Lense Agreement .shall remain. in foll force and effoct. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th.e parties l~reio have, ori thtnes pec.Hve dates s~t forth 2hove duly 
eX.'ecuted this an1el}0m~nt ttJ tlie LeitSe as ofthll d~>' and yea:r first a?ove writt~n. 

NI lt CARS!LtO 
Titlft BEAL ESTATS CONTRACTING Offmael. ___ -li--£'f-lllt--J£,!!~H 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

,• 1 ,1 t\ f'\ '1 l) cz: c .. tfL 1JJ ./ 1W~ 
CiTY ATTORKIEY ?' 
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TWENTY SIXTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT .N62474~9RP42Pl2 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITE.D STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOJ?J:Vm.NT AUTHORITY 

nrrs LEASE AMENbMENT made this ~day. of YfiY!.0."''J · . 2008. by a:nd between the . 
UNITED ST,ATBS OP.AMERICA, acting by and through thePipartrnentoftheNavy, 
hereinafter called the ''Government';. and the 'fREAsURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORlTY •. hereinafter c;:alled tl:te ''Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties heretc::i, as :of 19 ·Nhvember 1999., entered into Lease Agreeme11t · 
N6247499RP42Pn under the terms of which the Lessee use;s.certain real:property for space 
located at Lhe former Naval Stat!on,. Treasure Island:.and 

WHEREAS~ the. partiea agree to amen<;!. the. terms of the lj:ase Agreement, 

NOW THEREFORE, :in c;ons:lcieration df l'be terms. covenants and eonditfons hereinafter 
~et ·foti:b; tbe foUowingµaragraphs. tq Lease N6247499RP42P12 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; · 

1, Paragraph 1 LEASED PRE11rffSES add the following: 

"Use 0f Building 64'' 

AI! other terms and _conditions of th.e Lease Agt-eement shall r(mtaln in fu.U force a:nd effect. 

JN WITNESS VlHEREOF; the pmties hereto h!tvei.,.on the respective dates set forth above -duly 
executed this amendment to the Le1:1se as of the day ~d year first abq\t.e \Ytltten. 

. ERICA. TREASURE !SLA.ND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

Title 
WfLL!AM R. CJl.RSfLLO . 
REl\.L EBTAiE CONiRACT!NG OPFlfDi:rte 
ft;.1•1-u-r1MENT.OF i}:g NAVY . '--. -'-+""'-"~a..<::1J-L..::.....:_,.,_,.c--11!i;!!i 

APPROVE}) AS TO FORM: 
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TWEl\'T'(FIFTRA.MF.:NDMENT . 
TO LEASE AGREEMltNT N6247499RP42P1:2 

l:fETWEEN 
Tl!E ~'TIED STAl'ES OF Al\1EWCA 

. AND 
TREAS'IJ.RE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT .AUT'.a;ORITY 

THIS LBAfni AMENDMENT ru"1e tllis f3_ &ry o~OO~y •fid 
berNeen the UNITED ST ATES OF' AA1ERICA, aptfog by and t111m1gh the Department of 
the Na'\ry; ner~i:t:mfter da11ed the '"Goverpp.1enf\ ai'lrl the TREASURE JSLAN,D 
DE.VELOPM~NT AUTF.fO:RITY, perein.a:fo;r c'3.11ed tlJe "LeEsee1'; 

\VHEREAS, tl1ec parties. hereto, as ·of 19 Nove1nbe-:t l9!/9, f!:nreted fotD Lease Agreement 
N624749~R.l'42P12 um:l1;1r-the tenns 9fivhich the Lesse{} ltSeS c;ertaiiHeal prope;J.ty fut 
spac:e looated at tl1e fo1mer Naval .Stati-011, Treasure Island; and . 

VlHEREAS-, the patties .a.greei:o m.nend fh&tffl11:1S of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFOltB, ii! ·con$roe.ration of the terms, cov.ena:nts and ccmdi~o1ui 
het'.<:fkl.~fter set fbtth; the folio-wing: :p.araITTaphS: 16 Lease N6247499fil>42P12 are hereby 
arne-ndoo to reti~ot the following changes; 

1.. Para.gr.aph 1 LEASED. PR:El\1ISES, add the following: 

<~Use of Quarters 10, 61 and .62. an<i auth.orlzed for residential use.'.' 

2, Thei foikrwmg SpecW Provi:s.ion is added: 

3~.19 LEAD B.A.SE.D .PAINT-Special P1·ovision. iiuJ~i a~plic.a:ble: to Qua1·te1·~ lD, ~1 & 62. 

·-a, The P:roperfy may i:dciude improvements constructed :pdor fo l ~? 8 tlmt 1.1'la)' lit pre$11Jl'ted to 
.eontam kad.:.bared paint (L'l31'}. Lf<acl from pai1tt, p.ai~t ehips. and dust ea.n pose health hazards if" 
not nmn,ag,,-:d p.roperiy. Lea4 expo.si:i;:e fa espepfail:Y haunfnl to y.ou11g. nliildreu: aud pregnant 
women. 

b, 'The LE~S:EE hete1\y :rolmowledges t1i:e required diselosµre 9f tfl.e. presence .of .any knnWn. LBP
;ip.d./or LBP hazards in ttrget housing eonstrncied J,1do~ to 1918: in accor~ru1oe with Title X. The. 
LESSEE acknQ\vI~ges t!:);e rece'ipt of avaifab!e recor.ds and reports pertiiiui11g'to LBJ.> il:i1d/or LBP 
hazards and :receipt of t11e En'ViroJ1mei:J;tal Protec;tiou Agenuy'{EP AJ approved pan1J?hlet "Protect 
Y.tiJlr Fa:mify. from Lead in Your Home0

· {EPA 7 4 7-K-94-60 l ). .lfu.tthernwre, foe LESSEE 
. aclait;wled~s that'if hq.s. read a:nd\mderstood t!iei.E'f:JA Pamphlet "Ta:tget liou.sibg" mf}llls a:ny 
.bouslng oonsmi.eteci"pdor to l~n~. ex.eept..housing for th1: elderly or petson~ ~'Vith disiibl1itie~· · 
(un1e'$S any child w'ho is le&S than si.'t{ 6) :yearfi of°a.g~ ·resi\ies, or· fa e:.pected to ri;istQe, Ui ~11:eh 
'j:l~using) or any zero-bedrctom dwelling. 

~.Due fo tl11: presence o.fLBP on shuctureS; locat~d. >cit[:ii11 the lea$ed premises, interim use of 
these structures as residential real property or t<hild oc.C,upied fa'cilfties prlor to abatement. o(LBP 
hazards ls prohibited. The LESSEE sh.e...11 oci:uduc,t interior and e}::teripr"visl.l.'al insphctlom1 ofLBP 
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surfflees imd aha-.te er put in place LBP hazard reduction m.eastn-es pdor to oecnpa11cy of-any · 
target housing fa· a manner con.$i~nt with. Title X and Department of Rorudng and Urban 
Del\Teloptnent guidelines. TI~e LESSEE shall cq:nduct soil sampling anq soil abatement prior to 
occupancy _of any !frrget hou.sl;i.g ma manner consist~t with Title X and D~artnwnt ofB'.o'Usitfg 
and Urban Devetopm~t gui-Oelines.. 

d. The LESSEE -shall -conduct vfanal interior and ex-teri-or inspecti.0-)1s ofLBP surfuces anm:.raHy. 
and prlor to a new ten,ant occupying a 1ltlit. The LESSEE shall be responsible far managing :all 
LBP a\;ld potential LBP hazaxds, iududing soil lea<l hazards, in .compliance wil'h the Residential 
Lead Based Plj.i:itt Haza.td Reduction Act of l99;2, 42 u.:S.C. $ectfort 4&52d ("Title X') a11d a.JI 
applicable fe\iera1; :state; and local faws.al?-d regulations. The·LE~SEE s1iall ~~net a LBP 
Rc:>evaluation eY'ery hvo years fo oomp!la!l.ce !with the ~4J.en:tia1_Lead Based Paint Hazard 
Rt;du:ctfott Act of 1992, 42 I).S.. C. Section 4852d e"fitle X") .. 

e.. The ~ESSEE agrees that fa .lts u~e and occupancy -oftb:e Property, it will comply \1@1 Title X 
and all .applicable Federal, State, and loca1 laws relatfri-g 'lii LBl'. 'file LESsEE acknowledges that 
the LESSOR assU).1.1<'.ls no liabil~ty for ~mages fatpersoool injury, illness, disabi1ity, {)t: death: to 
the LESSJ!,E~ o:r to any other1Jer&0Ui inclw:til.tg .i:nembcrs af'the geper11t public, arising. front ()f 

mcid~ut to the purcltiis.e, transporlation, n;moyal, lmn.dlfog, use. d1sposition, or other activity, 
9a.U$ing or leqding te contact of any kind wh,atS'oever with LBl? mi the: Pro:P£<rty, ·whether the 
LES&i!:E:has pmpedy warned; or fai'led to ffI upidy Mi~t., the P.ersema H'ijtwe?. · 

. f. Renardkeep.ing; The LESSEE nmst tetal-11 a cCipJ offuis disclosme for the duration· Qf the lease. 

g. Doc~1entation; Uie ~SEE rtrostprovide ih~ LESSOR with an appi;oved LB.Pmana~ement 
plan wfrhip_ 30 dttys qf occnpau.c)' of tlie housing. The LESSE~ 11\ool: p-r.Ovi.de tb.e LESSOR with a 
copy of the reevalnatitin reports withinA 5 day-s: .of cmnp1etion. 

All other terms ruid conditfom of the Lease Agreement ~hall re~nai:n in full fotce and 
effect. 

IN WITNESS· Vi1HEREO·F, the parties. hereto have., on the respective dates. set forth 
abOve cluly o.xecure.d fhis amendment tcrthe Lease as ·of the day and year first above 
written. · 
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T\VENTY FOURTH AME:NDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42Pl2 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF .Mt!ERICA 

AI\lJJ 
TREASD,R'E ISLAND DEV . OPMENT AUT~-IOlUTY 

THIS LE.A.SE Al\1END1YfENT made thfa 2f101; _by and 
· between the"IJNITED STATES OF AtvIB CA. actbi.g by and through the-Department of . 
tbe Navy~. he.re:ina:fter called 'the <tGoyerrim.ent"', a11d 111e TREASURE ISLAND 
DEVELOPMENTA UTHORITY, hereina&r called the "'Lessee"; . 

WHEREAS, the 'Parties her-eto, as· of 19 Noven1~:er 1999, yl'lfered into Lease· Agreement 
N6247 499RP4~P.12 uncler the temis of which the Le.ss~ trnes c-ertain real property for 
space located afthe f 01me\ Naval Stati9ni Tt-eisure Island; and 

·vilBEREAS, the pa1ties agree to aniend tl,1e tenns of the Leasri Agreement 

NOW THEREFORE, .in ·consideration of the terms~ coven-ants: and c.ondidmrn 
hereinafter s.et forth; the fyillO\Vbtg para~·aphs ta Lease :N624749'9RP42Pl2 ~we htJ:tiby 
amended to·reflectthefol1mviJ1g change&; · · 

I. 1'aw1graph' {. 'fEJRJ"VI) delete in its entirety and the following parngraph is irtscrfed 
there fOl'o: 

'"J1le lenn of thi& Lease 'Shall be for a period of one ( ! ) year begin11fog on 1 December 
?007 and endfog .on 30 Nov~mhei- 2.008, 11iJ.less z,09ne1' te~·ntlnated in accoj·da:nGc with the 
provisions of Paragraph 1.4, Terminatio11" 

2. Paragr.::~ph t 7 fNSDRA.NCE, delete 17.4 in its entirety and the .foltowing·paragraph is 
inserfed the.re.fore: 

"17.4 Dt\rl:ng tfo~ entfre Peiiod this Letise F!hall be in effect_, L.esse-e· s'h?ll l'equir? iis 
coniracto1:-'! Gr s1ibkssees or ill1Y 0011tract-0r perfon11i:1.1g '~'01'k.:at l.essee's or suble.ssee's 
request t)11. Le:<1sed Premises to oapy and maintain the insurance requiri;d' below: 

l 7A. l Comprehensive general liability i11SUra11ce i11 an 'a'fnount to lJe de1en11foed 
by L~s~e and the City of S.an Ftanoisco Risk Mm.1ager base.don generaUy ilJ)pJicablp 
insurance industry standards fot the peL111ilted uses; provide4, howeiver~ lb.at hi no case 
shall th:y amount 4f co:ver~e be less thai1 $1 million p?t ocourrettce \vi1h tespect to· 
per0011al inJmy or de.alh, ru1d $1 n111lfo11 per occm-rei1~:e ·with respect to j}ro1)e1iy damage. 

17.42 \Vur:kma11's-0ampensatic;m or s.irrrilar insurance in ftmn at'l.d am01mts
require<l by law." 
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All Dther tem1S and conditions. of the Lease AgreetnBJrt shaU rem.a.in in full force an<l 
effect 

IN WITN&SS \.V1IEREOF, the paiiie~ heret9 nave~ on the respecti\re, dates set forfo 
above duly executed this arrumdm.ent to the Lease as oftl1e day ai1d year first above 
wtitten. · · 

. \'.~LU . ft CARS!l.LO : 
Title F.~,!U. :leTA'ri! CONTRACTING 01:r-1er:R 

-----r;[,'·~l..:<i.-.i!f~I \. .. if 1d2 [:j;,._"i{f 

-/: 
APP.ROVED AS TO FORM: 

. tREASill<E 1SLAND DH1VELOP1\11ENT 
AIJTf.tO, TYJ· 

., .. 

T\'V"ENTY F.OURTH AME'Nl)l\f.EJ',.'1' TO LEASE AGREEMENT N614.'.7499RP44P12 
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TW.ENTYTHIIU> AMENI>MEN.T . 
TO Ll.M;,$ AGRE,li':lVIENT N6'M749.9.RP42P12 

:BE.TWEEN 
. TaE tTNITE.r> SiATES<Oli' AMERICA 

AND 
· · ~ASU.IiEISLAND DEVELO.~TAilTH.ORITY 

m:m :LEASE AMfil'.!DMENT niiclde tb:is Ii <lay o;:::r;. t. 2007. by and bet:we.en th~ 
UNIIBD S1ATEB OE Afy1EJµCA., acting by Md through the 1.tiepartme.nt of the Na'Vy~ 
hereifil1ftet Cl).tlecl. il;I~ "Government'>, andth.e 'IREASIBIB ISLANP DEYELOPM~ 
AUTHORITY, h~ina,fter i;::dled tire "Lessee"} 

. . 
WBElmAS.r the pfil1(es .lieri:.to~ as df t 9 Novembet 1999;. entered into Leasi;i Agreement . 
N6247'49'9RP4ZP12 U:l.1d-eyi' the tetms of w~foh !tie Lesse.e lJlie:> ceftah:iTeal·property'for s.paee 
locatecf.at the form.et Naval S1atfoa,, 'f:r~ure Island; and ' 

WHB!WAS~ the patties aI:re~ tn ll:Itlemi me..~ 9ftfad'..ease A~e.emerrt, .. 

NOW THEREFORE, m c~nsideration of~~ term:~ ~qfi<nfl'n.ts an~.P.o.ndltionii. hru:einafter 
s~t foi:tht the foll<Jyilllg patllg)'.l.\Phs to Le<,iSe DJ624'l499RP42I:'12 ai-e. h~by amen.de\'!. tg refj.ect 
tl;tc folkrwfog changi;Sj 

1. Paragraph t :t.'&ASED PRE.~U:SES .and tli~ ffillo.wfag: 
- . 

"Vse of Qu~f'S -4 .. ~. 6, 71 10;. 6l~ 61, ~3. 205, 2'3Cp67 .and Buil/fulg(i< 33.,4.-H forpoh~ 
1~ideJ;1.fuifu~e o.rib•~1 . ·• , 

Ail bthederms atld:conditlons: of the ~~ase kgreem,e~t shatl 'tt:tira1i1 fu full force and-effevt. 

JN \\'.ITNES.S W'HB\ffit>P, the paitl~ h~reto ha~ pu 1he re:s,peOtlve dates set forth above duly 
executed this amend'ment to thti J:,.elf$.e lis:·of the dtiy .and y.ead1rst.ahave"\vrilt'!':il. " 

AP:Em:OVED AS TO FORM~ 

·, 
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ORIGINAL 
TWENTit SECOJ\111 AMENDMENT 

TO LEASE .A.GlmEMENT N62414~RP42Pl2 
. BF:.fWEEN 

· THE JJN[TED S'I'A.1'£S OF A.MERICA 
AND 

T~lSLAND.l>.EVELOPr.:1.ENT AUTHORITY . 

T!!Ill LBA!ll! AM!lNDMllNTms&,~ {'/If. dal'of~.2llbiorul b-.n tli• 
UNITED STATES O"F AMElU.C1\. Mtin~:thrc.ilgh the O-eplllii.1mnt of th~Na.v.y,. 
he.reinilftet called the "Government't, and the TlffiASUEE ISLAND DEVELOPW.illNJ;'. 
AO'fHOltftY. her'&illaftet cajled tha ''Lessee"; '. ' 

~AS, th.e p.!lrti.es hY'ltltOt as of 19 November 1999~ enwred fatQ Lease Agreement 
Nu.i47499RP42Pl2 l'W!er the ~ii of Which, the-LeSfi~ -us~~ cmaiq i:ero pi:opeey fut space. 
lo01it.ed at tlw former Naval Station; Treasur~ Mand; and . ,. . . . . . . 

WHEREAS~ the parties-a~e to amend tn-e '!et:Ol$ of t1ie. Lease Agreement. 

NOW TIIBREFORE.., in CQM.i.det1ltton.-oftfill terms., tra\i~ilfatitl {!l:il'!pJt.lons n{!;r~ 
set forth; the. following p~agraphs to Loose N6Z47499RP42P 12 ara h-ereby lmlerufed :to. i:~fl'.ect 
the fofJpwiqg.;phaJJ~;- · 

1. P-aragraph 1 Lit.A.SE}) PREMISES add the: foll!)wmg: 

~use of Q~rs 24{} ±br non".res:id.eh:tial use only~* 

AU other t~ an.d.·conditio~ ofth~I,ease~Agree:ment®.al:T :re1nain in. fu:1{ force and effect 

IN 'WITNESS WHEl'tEOF,. the partleS .herero h!i:v~ ~ ~e resp~e,i -dfltes set iq.r!h ;:ihove -duly 
e~uted tlns amenc:hn~nHo- tlui.teas~ a~ of the day and year ftrgt ab<?ve W,ltt~n.. 

T~ ISLAND.,DEVELQl.>MEN'l:' 
Aurn:o 

1.itle 

AP.PROVEPAS TO FOPJvi! 

. '. 
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·TWENTY FIRST AMENJ)MENT 
TO LEASE. AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOJ>MENT AUTHORITY 

··:. ·.·.:··:. 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this _1__day of__,t/4. A :£e 2007, by ·and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. acting by and through the partment of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT. 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the ''Le&see!'; 

. WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1999, entered int<> Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the terms of which the Lessee uses ce1tai.n real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treas.ure Island; and · 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to ~.unr;md the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW TIIBREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the fo!Jowimn?araeraphs to Lease N6247499RP42PlZ are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes~ 
. . 

1. Paragraph l LEASED PREMISES add the following: 

.. Use ofBuiJdi:ngs.216, 229, 330, 402, 49-7, 670, 671 and the vacant lot borderetl by Avenue 
E-and Avenue Hand 11 th n.i:id 12t11. Street" .,.. .• 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

1N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the; Lease as oft~e day and year first above written, 

UNI: ST"-AMFFJCA 

llLLl/U'Jl R. CARSILLO 
F\Ef.:1L !:STATE CONTRACTING OlJ.IIlgfR 
Dl:.l-'i'.\?il~J,ENT OF THE NAVY . 

Title 

APPROVED AS·TO FORM; 
.._ 

ctk.. )1,VM,,1S 
CITY ATTORNEY 
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TWENTIBTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N624'/499RP4iPi2 

JJETWEEN 
. THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP'MENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2007, by and between the 
UNITED STATES. OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter caJJed the "Govenunent", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORlTY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1999, entered into Leas.e Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the terms of which the Lesse~ uses certain real property for space 
located at 1be fonner Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties ·agree to amend the tenns of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the tenns, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs t.o Lease N6247499RP42F I 2 are herelzy amended to reflect 

. the following changes; 

L Paragraph 1 LEASED PREMISES add the fo.f.!.ewing: 

"Use of ilie banner space aboll.e Y erba Buena Island Tunnel" 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement. shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN \VITNESS 'VHEREOF, the parties hereto have; on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day aod year first above written. 

UNITED ST A TEStbF AlvIBRlCA 
'1 . 

:ll~ 
*ILLIAM 11.. CARSILLO 

Title REAL ESTATE CONmACJJNG omfme 
DEPARTMENT OFTrlE NAVY 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

fd~~.rr~ 
CITY ATTORNEY ~ 
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NINETEENTH AMENDMENT 
.TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42Pli 

BETWEEN 
'I.'HE UNITED STATES OF.AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this :l_day of /21{..,<J ~ 2007, by and between the 
UNITED STA 'I'ES Oti AMBRICA, acting by and through theepartmenr of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee'.'; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of I9.November 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the tenns of which tbe Lesfiea uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement, 

NOW. Tf:l.EREFO?E, in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease No247499RP42P12. are hereby amended to reflect 
the following_ changes; 

l. Paragraph .! LEASED PREMISES, Add the foilowing: 

Use of the vacant lot-on 13th Street bordered by A.venue E and Avenue H, as shown 
on Lease Exhibit A-7, attached hereto, 

All other terms and-conditions oflhe Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on tbe respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this ameml ent to ~he Lease as oflhe daJ' nnd year first above ~vritten. 

~ 

, lLLtAM fl. eA~O 
Title REAL ESTA~ CONTRACTING: 9FtfJCER 

o:::i",':,.;;T~111:NT C:"Tl!E NAVY' IL e 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

~1UJ!·~ 
C Y ATTO Y ./ 
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EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREE!\1ENT N6247499RP42P12 

BE:TvVEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

......... ·. --.- · 1 ! : 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THJS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2006, by and belween lhe 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. actillg by and through the Department of the Navy, 
hereinafter called the .. Government", and the TREASUREJSLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter cal.fed the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998. ente!'ed into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42PI2 under lhe terms of which the Less~e uses ce1tain real property for sn4ce 
focated at the former Naval Statio11, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to ap.1end the tenns of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THRRFEORE, in copsjdenbiga sf tae lem1s, eev:eRaHl!i aHEI eem'1kiofls Hefe1na:f!:e1 
set forth; the following paragraphs lo Lease N6247499RP42Pl2 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; 

l. Paragraph 2 TERM,_delete in its entirety and the fonowing paragr.aph is inserlcd lhcrefore: 

"The termcif this Lease shaH be for a period of one (J) year begjnning Gn 2 :December 2006 
and ending on l Decembet"2007, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisiom; 
of Paragraph 14, Termination." · 

All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and yenr first above wrrUen. 

F.Alv1ER!CA 

· .Wt>.M R. CARSJLLO · . 
Title Rl!AL ESTATE CONJT!ACTING O~~ 

. D~PARTMENTOFTrlENAVY 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:: 
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. SEVENTEENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RF42P12 

~ETWEEN 
THE tJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

. AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTIIOlUTY 

.. ,.;"} 
...., 'f;" 

Tfl.IS LEASE AMENDMENT made this ,.:::t:__day of 1V'A v 2oq6, by and between the 
. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through tlfeDepartment of the Navy, 
hereim~fter called the "GovemmentH, and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter c:a'IIed the 'i,essee"; . 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19November1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42P 12 under lhe tenns: of which tJ1e Lessee uses certain real property for SP.ace 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS,· the partfos agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration Of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the following paragraphs to Lease N6Z47499RP42PIZ are hereby amended to refl~t 
the following changes: 

1. The following Special Provision is added: 

34 .18 For tfle sole purpose of the sub-lease U;{¥:eem~nt wltb American Civil Constru~tors 
(ACC) for storage of material ~Cl support the Califorii.ia De.panmeiit of Transportation · 
res:urfacing of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, the Secretary of the ,Navy has 
determined that the storage, treatment and disposal of !oxfo or hazardous materials on tbe 
Lensed Premises, subject to the terms anif conditions of this Le~e. meets the criteria of I 0 
u.s.c. §269Z(b) (9) and (10). 

· All other tenns and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in foll fo~ce and effect. . . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties h,ereto have, en the respective dates set forth above duly 
executi;:d this amendment to rhe Lease as of Ille day lllld year first above written. 

Title 

APPROVED AS TO FO:\W: 

ClJ~t- h f}t~ lj,_ 
CITY A ITORNE).'. =<-=--'*'] 
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SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
TJIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

:·-·_·_ .·-... --.-.·I 

TIITS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day of 2007, by and between the · 
UNITED STATES OF AMER1CA. actillg by and through. the Department of the Navy~ 
hereinafter called the "Government'', and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, he~inafter called the "Lessee"; · 

WHEREASi the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N 6247499RP41Pl2 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and· 

WHEREAS~ the parties agree to amend the temis of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the tenns, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; the iollowhlg piuagraphs h> Leii:se 'H6247499fil'4ZP12 are hereby amended to reflect 
the following changes; 

L Paragraph l LEASED PREMISES, delete the following: 

Use of the Building 463 and adjacent areas, which were used previously by Rubicon., as shown on. 
&hibit A-7, attached hereto and .made a part hereof: 

2. Paragraph.2 Term, delete in its entirety and the following paragraph is .inse~ therefore: 

"The tenn of this Lease shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on 2 December 2005 and 
ending on 1 December 2006, unless sooner tenninated in accordaiice with the provisions of 
Paragraph 14, Termination." 

· All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall re.ma.in in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly 
ex.ecuted ihis amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

WILLIAM R. CARSILLO 
Title REAllSTAIE coNTRACilNG OFFEt:r'i==_.;..~ 

DEPARTMENT OFTHE· NA VY 
APPROVED AS TO FOR¥: 

c1#fao/Jw~ 
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FlFTE~TH AMENIJMENT 
1'0 LEASE AGR.EEJ\IBNT N6:247499"JlP4ZP12 

' BETWEEN · 
TIIB UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND . . 
TREASuRE ISLAND DEVELOPJ\fENT AUTHORITY 

THIS l,EA$!!~nradefui.~ day of~ 2005, by<;ndbclweenfue 
UNITED· STATES OF AMERICA. acting by and through the Department.of the NaVJ't 
lJ_eteinafter called the (fGovertJJ\1ent~', and. the TREASURE ISLAND PBVELOPl\ABNT 
AVTHQRITY, herefoai:l;e.r called the HLes.seet'; 

WHER.BAS, f.h.e parties heret9t as ~f 19 November 1998, enrer'e(:I into .Ll:a:se Agreement 
N6247499RP42P12 undei· the. t.erros of which the Lessee uses certain real propeity for space 
1-0cated at the fonttet Naval Station,, .Treasure lsland; and 

WHEREAS, fue parties agree to a1lJ.end the terms. of fhe. Lease Agree'Jl?'.ent. 

NOW THEREPOtffi, in oo.nsider.ation of the tetm:s; pcw.enan:t.s an.d ooilditio:o.S heremafter 
s:et fo1th, .tire: folio wing, pAt<i:gtttpftl tei heMe }>t62 fi 499RP4'WT2 a,i;~ l:i,~tij:by at1~ended to rrilect 
the following:o~uges; 

1. Paragraph l ·Leased Pr-.emises add the follow.fog: 

-Use of the- Building 2-01 and adjacent areas fo:r the purpose of sterago. of.pers-onal prope:ri:y, a'S.' 
shown in Exhibit A-6~ attached her9to and made a part hereof, · 

2~ Pru.'1!.gr4ph 1 Term, delete :in its entirety and the following paragraph :is iu~rted therefore: 

1•rh.e tem1 of thfa L.ease s-!ia11 be fot a perfud of oti.e (1) year bl}ifuning on Z December 2.004 and 
en.ding on 1 De:eeruber 2005, unless sooruµ: tei'tninated in acoordai:lee with the provisions of 
Para.graph 14, Termination}) 

.3, The definition of "Go~on .Servioes11
- under Pamgrapli 3.1 :3 i~ hereby MWllded ~o read as 

f:ollo\vs! 

"Qommon Sef:\'Iceil' for the p.urpqse of tµeCommon i%r'i>ic~ Cf}.a1'ge s41'}}1 i'nclud~. but ru:e not 
litnited to: fu:e fighting; gene.ral perimeter se®rltY (this does not incluoi::- ~ecurity-0f tbos:e 
portio11S of Leased Premise~ which are (1) ~ed or t)Ccup~-f'.d by Lessee, (2.) subleased: by 
4ssee to anothci')i c~use\vay 0petatio.ns~ .maintenanoe-&11d repair;.mahltenance :and repair iJf 
roads, stroots, sidewalks, curbs· an:d gu:tre-.rs; op:erat'ioll.r mamtenanoe and repair ttf street Iightin& 
str~et signals an4 ~ignage; operation, lnafutenance and repair of.stotm sewey; pest cqntrol; 
:(rraintenanee and re.pair of faclli.ti.e=s; grouµds m::Untenance; oper~tiqn, maintemance and repair of 
sanitary lift siatio.tl} and permit compli.ance, and general adurinistratlon of :thesft services. Ali 
Common Services shall ~e co.nstlstent witli the Caret{3.1cer Services descri~ed i:n. the.Cnopefcttlve: 
Agteement and its appendic~ as the same have been amended front tim~ t<i time; Nothing: in tlrls· 
Lease commits Gove1mnent to continue to provide Connnon Sei.\li:oes referenced herein. 
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4. Paragraph 3 ~onsidetH.tl,on;Deiete·Parngra,ph 3.3 ill its entirety and add Pru'tl:graphs 3.3 and 
3.4 as fullows: · 

3.3 Common ServiceCfu!rges:wm not apply as of October 1. 2-000 unless r~ed ~ 
follows: · 

. On O!' after D.e_oombet l J 2004~ the Gove~m. at 1m op~ may unilaterally remstitufe 
the Common.Service Charge in aoc.ordance·1vifh Paragraph ~·.1 above in the ewent that 
Gove:rnment proviiies Comm.on Services (as defined fa Paragi'Eph 3.1.3) or incurs Common 
$ervice%r oosm. The Common Service. Charge may be tefustitu±ed on a contin11ing bMis 
depending on the circum.stance:s. Th~ Govemment shall provide Les~e~ with c0pfos of receiJ.}ts,. 
±nvoices .. or other m.atetfals reas.onably .evidencitlg the Gover:mne.nt's actual aild.i:eas'Onable cost of 
C91mnon Services. :Except in tb.e case of .emerg~cies, the Govenunent shall give Lessoo 30--0.a;ys 
prior \\trittM notice of Gov.er001~11t's inte11tfo11 to petfo.rm Coniiuon Services: and shall pi'OV'kle 
lessee a reas.onable oppmiunity to petform such. services at its own cmrt. 

. . ' 

3 .4 Common; Service Charges will he µaid in accordance with ·sections 3. L? and 3 .1.3 
above unti.J. the Government has been fully reimbursed.fur its actual cost of Common Services. 
1rhe parties may agree to the payment of such Co:riniion Servicl} Charges: on a one-tim.'6 or oth{{r 
:periodic basis, In. the event that the Lessee disputes. tbe amount ofor the bllSis for .any moh 
charge, Lessee shall so notify the Goverttrnent in writing of such ·di:spute ~nd the b.asis ther.>efor no 
ta:rer ttran 60 calendar nays :trnm: !'.!;re dnte: of demand. m tw event of a: tli$pqre; the Lessee :and 
Governm.entshall resolve their dhipufo in nccardanc:e-witlrthe provisions of Piu-agra:ph 23 offh:is 
lease. 

.Ail other terms and conditions of'the Lease Agreement shall.remain in full force and effect. 

' . 
IN WITNESS' WHElIBOF. the parties hereto have, on the res.pectiv-e dat.es set forth abov:e duly 
executed thfa amendment tq th~ Lease ,as o(the rn1y .an4 y~r first above written, . 
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FOURTEEN AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN. 
THE UNITED S'fATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

TIIlS LEASE AMENDMENT made this __ day o 2004, by.and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERl:C~ acting by and through the Deprut~t of the Navy •. 
hereinafter called the "Govemment'', and the TREASURE ISLAND DBVELOP:MENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto1asof19 Noveri:iber 1998, entered into Lease A~ment 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
.located ac the tormer Naval Station, Treasure Islandi and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the tenns of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in eonsideottion of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
. set forth; Lease Agreenwnt N62474~RP42Pli is hereby amended to reflect the following: 

I. Paragraph 1. !£ASED PREMISES add the following: 

Use of the Building-1i9 and adjacent areas as shewn on-Exhibit A 6, attached 
heret~ and .made a part hereof. . 

2 Delete Paragraph 2. TERM.J..n its-entirety1111d insert the following: 

"The term of this Lease shall be for a period ofone (1) year beginning on 1? 
NOVEMBER 2004 and ending on 18 NOVEMBER2005, unless sooner terminated 
in accordance with the provisions of Para.graph 14, Termination.'' 

3. Paragraph 3, CONSIDERATION adds the following: 

All other te.µns and ccmditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force· and effect. 

· JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the·padies hereto have, on the respective; dates set forth a~ve dnly 
executed thls amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

uNTI'ED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title ________ _ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
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· THIR.TEENTHAMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREElY.lENT N6247499RP42P12 

BJi;T)VEEN 
THE UNITED ST.ATE~ OF AMER1CA 

A.ND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

TIBS LEAEEAMENDMENTmadethi.s~·-· day.of 2.0031 •• byand 

.. ! l 

between the- UNITED STA. TES OP AMEl_UCA~ acting by and through t;he De.pad:tnent pf 
the Navy, hereinafter called the ...,.Government" j, and the TREASURE ISLAND 
DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY~ hereinafter called the ''Lessee';;- . . 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto; as of.19.· November 19981 entered into Lease Agreemen;t 
N624749gRP42P12 1111der the terms of whi<:h the Lessee uses ce1ia'in real propill.iy for 

· space located at the former.Naval Station, Treasure Island; and. 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to a)llend the tenJ.lB: of the Lease Agr~ment 

NOW THEREFORE, in considerati~n of the terJ.ns,. covenants and condfti:ons 
hereinafter set forth; Lease AgreementN624149:9RP42P12 is hereby amended to nilect 
the followhig~ · 

Delete Paragraph.2.,. TERM in. its entirety m.l.d. insert the:following; 

~'the. ren:il of thls Lease shall be for :a period of five .{5~ years beginning on· 19 
NOVEMB~ 1:)99 and.ending on..18 NOVEMBER 2004~ unless s9oner tenninated in 
acc-0rdance with th.e: provisi<:ms of Paragrapb.: 14, Tit·m~ation/' 

All pthe:r. terms and conditio1.1s of the Leas~ Agreement shaU remain :In frill force and 
effect, 

IN WlTNESS WHEREOF:, the parties heret<J: have~ on the respeotiv~ dates set forth 
· above duly executed this amendtn:e.ntto the Lease <}S. of the day and year :first above 
written. 

l 
IJNITE:STA'!OF AMERICA 

., . ~fL.---~.-~'-.. .. £1 
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·.nvELTH AMENDMENT 
TO :Ll£AS;E AGREEMENT N6247499RP42PU 

:BETWEEN 
TEE UNlTED STATES OF AMERJGA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAI\irJ DEVELOPMENT AUTijOiuJ'Y 

~-~i}Y · .. '.'.) . 
THIS .LEASE AMENDMENT made this l (5 day cif · rJ. _ ·. by aiid between th:e 
UNITED STATES OF .A:MERlCA, acth.1.g \y and throng· the D.e.j)adm~t of the Na't'Y, 
hereinafter called the "Gpvemm~nf\ an4 the TRE.ASQRE IS:LA:i;ID' DEVELOPMENT 
AU'+HORITY, lieteinafter called tbe "Less.ee"; . 

-YVHEREAS, thepartles lietefu; as of 19 Noveru.her 199.3-, entert:d illto Lea.iili;i Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the troll$ of which the Les~ee uses ·c-e:rtaill. real property for .spa-c:e 
located .at the former· Nav;al Sta.tior:i. Treastrre .)Efand; and 

· \VHERBAS. the partfos a,_gcee to -amend the rerrns·of the Lease A!Q·eement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration ofth-e terms1 covenants and co:nditions hereinaft<::r 
se:tfm.-t;h~ the follo.wi:ri_g-pm<l;graph ta Lease N6247499R,P42J:'i~ is he.r6by amc;:nded to reflect the 

;;; c 

Delete. P;magraph 2. TERM in its entirety and insert the following:; 

The term: of this Lease shall be for a :period off our ( 4) ye:trs beginning on 19 
NO.V:El\IIBER 199~ and endfug 18 :NOVE1tBER Z00'.5 ,. unless sooner terminated in 
accordanoe \Vilh the, provisions. of Paragraph 14~·Temlination. 

AU e>ther tem"JR and condition~ nf the Lease Agre~tnent:shall remain in full force arid effect 

IN \VITNESl11:\7B:EREOF~ the patties herefo have, on the r.espeGtiyedates set furtli above dti'.iy 
executed this an1e11tltnetit t.o. t1j~ Lease as of the Jay and year .first above, ·written... 

c.rrY ,ATTORNEY · 
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No 11th Amendment to Land and Structures. 

N6247499RP42P12 

Ac~identally skipped 
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AMENDMENT 
TO MULTIPLE LEASE AGREEMENTS 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AME~MENT made this yday of~2002, by and betwee~ the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and thrOugh the Department of the Navy, hereinafter called the 
"Gove~ent", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOP AUI1f0RITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee": 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, on respective dates, entered into Lease Agreements, as shown in · 
Enclosure (I}, under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at the 
former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agr~ to amend the :tenns of the Lease Agr~ments, 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the 'terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set 
forth; the following langUage shall be inserted into Paragraph(3) Consideration of all leases listed in 
Enclosure (1 }: 

Paragraph 3, CONSIDERATION add the following; 

3 .3 Common Service Charges will not apply as of October I, 2000. 

All other tenns and conditions of the Lease Agreements shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed 
' this. amendment to the (;eases as of the day and year first above written. 
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Enclosure (1) To M:nltiple Lease Amendment For Common .seniice Charges 

Leim:- Numbc-r Oescriptimx Amendment Number 

N6247499RPOOB19 TIHDI Amandment No. 5 
N6247498RPOOP22 FIRE FIGHTUIG Amendment No. 3 

N6247400RP41B03 CELSITE Amendment No. 2 

N6247499RPOOB08- POUGE ACADEMY Amendment N.o. 1 

N8247499RPOOB28 DELANCEY·STREET .Amendment No. 1 

N6247498RPOOQ01 MARINA Amendment No. 3 

N6247498RPOOP99 SOUTH WATERFRONT Arri.endment N.o, 1 

N6247499RP42P12 LAND & STRUCTURES · Amendment No. 10 

N6247498RPOGQ03 EVENT VENUES Amendment No. 7 

N.6247499RPOOB05 JOHN STEWART Am1mdmEJ.nt No. 11 

N6247400RPOOB20 QUARTERS 230 Am&ndment No. 1 
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OCT 15 2002 15:20 FR SOUTHWEST DIV BRAC 

"''""' 
619 532 0940 TO 99141527~0299 

.r--... 
P. 01/03 

~'\4151617119 
~1NTR Al\-1EN.DMENT "'-'),'\ ~ 7

.9,a ~ T. 0 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 {2 . f.Niffi£0 t 

·BETWEEN ~ -:r:;_p nl'llY> ~ . 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA I - OCT tJ.'.K- w 

ND tO f-.J 
A · tP '(R'EP.S\l~E tst.M\U -A 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIT (I D~6:m1 . .1J!i/ 
.::-, d.1.}; 

. ' . ......_. ·'f./V 

· T!lIS LEASE AMENDMENT mad< !his I s<-day ~2002, by and betw";'·:y,;sz~ ED 
ST ATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the mentOfthe Navy, hereinafter called the 
''Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter called the 
"Lessee"; 

. . 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19November1998, entered into Lease Agreeme!lt 
N6247499RP42Pl 2 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space located at 
the former Naval Statton, Treasure Xsland; and . 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

EREFORE in consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set 
forth; the following paragraph to Lease N6247499 
change; 

-.Paragraph l . .LEASED-.PJlEMISES add the fol.J.owing: 

Use·of the Building 335 and adjacent areas for- use by Rubicon; and the Baseball Field and 
adjacent areas, as shown in Exhibit A-5, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Aii other terms md oonditfons of the Lease Agreement shall remain .in ful1 force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth above duly executed 
this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above-written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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EIGHTH AMEND1\1E!\'T 
TO LEASE AGREEMENTN6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF Al\11ERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMEN'I'AUTHORITY 

TIIJll LllASll AMENDJ\IENT madethis,~dayof /II~ 2!)01; by and beiwe<in fue UN)JJID · 
ST.ATES OF AMERICA1 acting by an-d through the Depart ~t of the N.avy, heremafter called the 
"Oovemment", and the-TREA,S~ :£SL.AND .DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, hereinafter cal1ed the 
"Lesse~"; 

WHEREAS, fue parties hereto, as of 19 November 199:&,. entered info Lease Agreement 
N6241499RP 42P 12 uo:<l.er the tem1s -of ~vhich the::'. Lessf!.e uses cei:tain real property. for space located _at 
the former Naval Stil.tfun, Treasure Island; and · · 

WBE:RRAS, the parties agree to ameud th~tenns of the Lease Agreement. 

NOWTHEREFOJ.ffi, fu qonsideraHon.of tbe tenns; covenants and conditions hereinafter set· 
forth; the fQllo·wing pru;agq:ph fo ·Leas~ N6'247499R.,f 42P 12 is. hereby <\mended to refl.ect the ·following· 
change; 

Paragraph 1. LEASED :PREMISES add tl1e fo11ov,,v:ing: 

U.<:;e of Buildings 119, 130 and.BI, as sh0wn. on Exhibit A.-4, attached hereto and made a part 
'hea:-eof. 

An other tern.ts.at1d conditions of the Lease Agreement shalltemain in: fui.1 foroe an4 effect: 

JN WITNESS WBE.REOF~ the. µartie-s heret<f have1 on the tespective<lates -set f.otth above du1y executed 
. this arneu4menJ to .the Lease as 6flhe day a11d year .first abovf} written,. 

tft. .,_i.)r!ft Jf.c Q)/!'1/l/:tc n 4 t>ftf Cd'.._ 
Title JJIJ:51J /1:rf!}i.fl)pf£?/r.JfLt;5JAt6Pf14i---T e~.,-L-,~~ire&re1r--, 
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SEVENTH AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENJ: N624749.9ID;>42P12 

:BETWEEN 
THE VNTI'ED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELO?MENT AUUIORITY 

. . ,·-. 

W1IBREA.S, .tb.e parties hereto, as of 19 Noyeml?er 19;>&, ·entered into Lease Agreement 
1'f6247499RP42'.P12 under tM terms of which the Lessee uses certain re_al ptopeify-for i>p.;1ope located at 
the former Naval Station:, Treasure Island; and 

\l\.1HER.EAS> the parties agree tn amend the tenus oHhe Lease Agreem~nt. . 

RE ORE in. consideration of the terms, covenants and conditions: hereinafter set 
.forth; the fnllmving paragraph to L~ase N6147499RP42Pl2 i? ereby '1.mended to re.fleet the: o· owl:hg 
change~ 

Paragraph l. LEASED-PREMISES add the folln\v-'..ng: 

Use of'approximately 36,444 square feet oflartd-as srro1vn on Emi.bitA-5;.attachetl hereto and 
m~de a pa,rt hereof: . 

. . 
~-otb.et te_n;n:is; and c:Onditions of th:e Lease Agreement shall remam in full force and effuct. 

APPROVED A..S TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

'ritl-e'------:kc~,,,m,,,-rr{n>rl~...,....:......,, 
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STh.'TJI .A.Jl1E.NDMENT 

1 · I . 

TO LEASE AG.REEMENTN61474991U'42P12 
)3ETWEEN. 

THE UNITED STATES OF A&l'ElUCA 
AN.I) 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORlTY 

i .. 

TH!S LEASE AMENDMENT n;rnde ~1J3rl day of tlcl/ey- 2000:; ~ a~d between the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, ao,ting by and through the.Department of the Navy, her{}inafter c.alled the 
"Govetl}111ent+\ and the TREASURE ISLAND PIWELOPMENT AtrrHORtrY, hereinafter called the 
'fLessee•;; 

WBE!IBAS; the parties hereto, as of 19: November 199.8, entered into Lease .Agreement 
. N624 7 499].{P42P12 under the terms of which the Lessee us~ certain.real property for space located at 

f.he fur:n:ier Naval Statiort, Treasure Island; aud · 

WHEREAS, the parti:es a.gr.ee to- amend the terms of the Lease Agre:em®t 

NOW TIIEREFORE, 'in consideration of the terms, oo-venap.ts iind conditions hereinafter oot 
fo1 th, the-fotltJ w iug p.arw~h te Le0tae 1'i:s:2474.99RP42P l 2 1s 'herehf amended to reflect the following:. 

Paragraph I-. LEASED PREMJSES add the following: 

Use of approximately 31,751 square feet of land as shown. ~n Exhibit A-4, attached hereto and 
made a part hereof, 

All -other tetrrts. and c-onditio.ns of the Lease Agreement shall remain. fo. Ml fu:ce and e.ffect. 

lN WI~S WBEREOF, i:he parties "hereto have, IJn the :respective dates set forth abo-ve· duly executed 
this amendm:ent to the Lease as of tf.i.e day and year first above:written. 
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FIFTH AMEND.MENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENTN6247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ~SLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

'i ('JJ·;; . 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT ma,de this _J__aay of IJrt+sth . ~by and hetweenthe 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the·Departtnent of the Navy, 
t1erein:a:ften<tl1ed the "'Governmenf'; and theTREAfjURE ISLAND BEVELOPJYIBN'f 
AUTHORITY, he.reirtafter called the'. «Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the patties hereto) as of 19 Noy~mb,er 199$, entered intu Lt;;ase AgreeJ;Uent 
N6247499RP42P12 u11der the tei:,ms ofwhlch the Lessee uses certairi re·;:il property for space 
fopated at t~e fom1er Naval Statfon1 Tremmw Isl~d; and. 

WB;El{EA.81 the parties agree to ariien;d the ter.ms ~f the Lease Agreeme.nt: 

NOW THEREFORE~ in consideration of the terrns, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
s.e.t fort:Ji; the following paragraph to LeaseN62A7499RP42P12 is hereby am.ended ttH-eflect the 
following changes; · · 

PatC\'lgraph I. LEASED PREMISES add the foIIowing; 

Use o.fthe Perimeter.Path.: approA.1.$irteiy 66)-08 square feet (1.534 acres) ~s 
showrt.on Ex:lribit A~3 attached hereto and made a part hereqf; 

All othe( te.rms and conditfons of the Lease Agre.ement shall remain in full force and effect. 

~ --
IN \VITNESS-WHEREOF, the parties.hereto have, on the 1--esp~ctive dates set forth above <lu1y 
executed this. amendm!'At . th.e. Lea.Se )3,S of the day ~nd year first abo,1e v..iritten:. 

~~·L'.,M<' ~1: (),1~:'.~iL~(J 
Title ~lEAL ESTATE CONIR'AGTJNG Orf!CEfi 

~ f\Jl..<i',Jctf-W·!'~· :··:: 0 ::, f,(;TJVfW. WEST . 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: . 

CTI'Y ATTORNEY 
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FOURTIC.AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENTN6247499RP'42P12 

BETWEEN 
TiiE UNITED STATES OF· AMERICA 

AND 
. TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

·1 L. ·· .. ,. 

)..~ 

TBITS LEASE AMEND:MENT made this _{_day of fd;.r1tA . I999;'bf ahd between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 11Cting by and through the De artment of fu~Navy, 
hereinafter called thee ~~Gover,tunenf', and the TRE:ASDRE ~SLAND· DBVELOPJ\1ENT 
AUTHORITY~ hereinafter cafled the.''Lesse~"; 

·~TJIBREAS, tl~e parties hert?to, a& of 19 Novembe;r 1998; entered ir1to Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42P12 utlder th.e:tentls of wi;iich the Lessee use~ cerfaW. real property for space 
located at the. former Naval Station~ Treasure Island; and · 

WHEREAS,. the parties agree to an1end the t.er.i:ns of the Lease Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE> in consideJ;ation of the tel'J,11s, covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth; fut; following paragraph to Lease N6247499R1;42P12 is. hereby a111ended to reflect the 
followit1g eh~; · 

Delete· Paragraph 1. LEASED PREMISES in :its entirety and fose1t the ;following: ) 

:Subject to the terms ·an:d 9onditions of this Leas~ Gove1tnnent does hereby lease~ 
rent, a.tui demise to Lessee~ tm.d Lessee d6es hereby hire ai1d rent fi:oin 
Govetnm~n~ approximately 20,532 square feet (.47 cro.tes) of~antl..~ludiilg any 
structm'es lo~ted there?n as .Sha~ on Exhibi~ A; Building ~2. (351611 squ~~e 
foet) occu.pymg ~ppro::wnate.Iy 69!'24 squ&e feet (1.60..acres) ofland as. st:Ywn,oil 
Exhibit A-1 and appi·Ol:llrtately 391 ~575 square feet (8.~9 aotesj as shown on 
Exhibit A-2.1 attached lierefO~ together wlth all im.proVet:nm!s; and all rights of 
l:ngte&s and egress to· the ~'Leased P1·emises ..... 

Delete Paragraph 2. T.Erolf in its entirety and iµsert the folfowmg;, l"i/ 
. · · 'fhteitt. l.,Y ?1 / 

The term of this Lease shall be fur a p~ribd or Dl'w-ti7 ye~egirining on 
19NOVEMBER1.999 and etttling 1& NOVEMBER 2002, unless sooner 
terminated in aceotdancf} ~tlfh th~ .provis1 ons of Patagrap11 i 4,. Tertninatkm, 

AU.other terms and conditio11s. of the Lease Agreement sh~ remain in. full f01'ce and effe.ct 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto h.ave,. on the respective dates set fo1th abov~ duly 
:e;xecute.d this amendtoen.t to the Lease as. of too day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title 

~/ . 

.I VvlLUAM R. CAHBl!.LO 
!~~C.i.L C~TATE GONTflA(~TING OfFICER 
t NG!NECR1i··JG Fl~LD i~CTJVffY. \tt/EST 

APPROVED AS. TO FORM~ 

. ) ' ~~~-~mv~···.· 

TREASURE.ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY. 
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THIRD A.MENlJl\1'ENT 
TO LEASEAGRE.EMENT N6Z47499RP42P12 

. BETWEEN 
THE l.JNITED' STA:'~S OF A~1JUUCA 

AND 
TREAStJltE.ISLAND DEVJ,GLOPMEN'f AUTHORltY 

THIS LEASll AMENDMENT mMe 1his / f{,y of. ~ 1999, hy and betwem the UNITED 
STATES OF ANIB.RICA, acting by arid tiwough the Depaiirn ~t of the Navy, h~inaftel' ca.Hed the 

· uGovermn.e1it'', and the 'IJZBASDRE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AOTHORlTY. hereiriafter caUed the 
"Lessee~'; 

VflIBREi\S; the: parties hereto, as of 19 Nove.tnber 199~, entered ilito Lease Agreement · 
N6247499RP42Pl:4 under tl;i,e t~1'lns of which: tlw Lesseeusei; certaitueal pr.operty for spac~ focate.d at 
the forn'ler Naval ~tation, n·eas.ute Islan.d; and 

WHEREAS, the parties. agtee to am;end the te.rms of the· Lea$!} Agreeiµent 

-"NOW Tl-lBRE.FORE, ~n cmnsideratiQtt of iha terms,. :c9veJim1ts arid cnn:dif:ions h~tefoafter set 
foffl'l; the follow mg ·Rarag,raplno Leas.6 N52:4749'~~41l'l2: is lrer:eby anremled to reflevt the fuiluw iirg 
chan~; . . . 

Delete Paragraph 1. LEASED PREMISES iu 'its elttirefy and insert the follov.<ing: 

1. LEA:SEU PREMISES: 

Subject to th~ terms and conciition~·of this, J;,ease,, Govemment d9eshereby 1e:asei rent~and d.emise ta 
Lessee~ aad Lessee· does hereby hire. and rout from .Govommel'lt approximate! y 20 ,53 2 square foet ( .4 7 
ac!'e-s) of land, itmluding any structnrei; lbcat~ thereon a)> ·shown 'on ExhihiA and Buil'qing 61, (3.5,611 
squ~e feet) oooupying ~pprox:imamly :()9~&24. square foet (l .60 acres) of land as shovvn on E~hibit A-1, 
a;ttadhed hereto1. together with ;:ill improvements;. and all rights of f,ugtes.s:· and egress to tL1e ''Lea~ed 
Premises" · 

Tbe foHoWiti,g Speciltl.Provisfons are aqded: 

345 Lesse.i;: is prohibited fi'O:lll 'installing ?:ny gi.D;1m-Owafei•wells on the fof;l.Sed premJseS:,.or 
"O:tlt~r.wi=se usfo.g grom~dwa~r. wffhoµ'l;prfor c'(;in~nt ~nd O'il'fltsigbt from the Cru:~taker ~ite Offo::e (CSO), 
"Tr.easnre Islati4. Point of contact (POC): LT Go.tigh, (415) 743-4 720; 

3A.6 Les.see slraU not damage eristing .. orfututf.l' g~mmdwater monitoring: wells and shall .be 
finam:ially re!ip.pti.sib.le '(or any iia1nage cam;\rl ID. the. groundwate,t monitoring weHs. 

34.7 Lessee sllall. comply with all appiicabfo federal~ state1 aild local Ja:ws relating to asbestos 
contained rp.aterial (AC:M.). Priol' to tec0J.lstqtction ot rem.odeUng of the leJJ.sed j:mmtlses~ the Lessee 
must s.ubmit plans to CSO, Treasm-e Island, to p1'e:ve.t1.t the distin·banceofpotential ACM OJ" Lead Base 
Paitit (LJ;S.P). PCO: LT Gough, (415) 743-4720. 
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34.8 Lessee is reqoired to s.ubmit an A™ managern-ent plan to CSO, Treasure Isfa11d, wilhin 30 
· daysoffoasingtheprem~es. POQ: LTGougb.(415)74'.?-4720. 

34.9 Lessee. shall, at uo cost to the Gavenm1efi4 i:tJ;ana.ge leao. hased_.paiut (LBP) properly and 
shall 001.riply with applicable Federal, State and local la\VS i·elated-to LBP. 

34. l 0 The- leq:Sed premises· shall not b:e used fur 1:eside11tral or re5i.derrti.al relat~ ·us:es sµch as 
chi1d care, etc:, · 

34.11 Lessee's use of the premises s'hall not foterrere. with the ongoing IR and. other · 
environmentail program activities. 

34.12 Lessee is. required to obtain approval from t!ie: to C.SO, Treasure Island prior to 
coustructionM aJteraffon or tnpdificatfon, .ll.}cluding paint stripping and sanding, POC: LT Gough, C 415) 
74~·47:20. . , 

34.B Less-ee is ptohibited from perfoi-m!n,g any ~oavating, drilling_. or other grou11d
distributing activities. other tha:n minor repairs to tbe p,ave<ment and routi.tte l.andsc.apin.g activities, 
without the prior wiitten consent and oversight of the cso. Treasure Island,. POC! tT Gongb1 { 4 i5) 
743-4"720. 

34.14 Lessee. is prbhl)Jited from nsing.the leased premises for· the treatment or disposal of to::<Frc 
or hazardous material, which incl\ldes inaterial of a .flanu:Ua.ble, explcsive or pyrote.chuic ira'ture. 

34.15 Lessee1 at.its sole expen~ shall obtain all l'eqµired State~ Federal and loeal permits 
necessf:!zy for tts operation. Any violation of a pem1it may require L.essee-to ~as.e. operations and/or 
cause termbatiot1 n.fthe Lease~ 

34.16 Lessee shaI~ bi}. r~qult.ed to comp:1y with aU: appiicable faws a,nd regulatioru pertaining t-o 
'th<.? us.e, tre~tm:cnt? ,storage;:; dts:po8al and transport of hazardous matedaf:s a).la hin:ai:dou.s waste. 

34 • .17 U.s~ nfthe leased premises by Lesset5.<u."e lfinited to the typ.e an~ 1iaturn desc,rlbed in 
Article 4 of the lease. 
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. SECOND-AMENDMENT 

,...._ 
·; 
( 

TO LEASE AGREEMENT N6247499RP42P12 
BETWEEN 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND 

r··.·- ·:·-. ·-·. 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

.. I 1· 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENimade this jjfjy.ay of ~ 1999, by and between the 
· UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA, acting by and throug heDe}1a:rtment of the Navy, hereinafter 

called the "Government", and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 
hereinafter called the "Lessee"; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, as of 19 November 1998, entered into Lease Agreement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the tenns of which the Lessee·uses certain real property for space located 
at the former Naval Station, Treasure Island; and 

, 
WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement. 

. . 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants and_ conditions hereinafter set 

forth; the following paragtaph to Lease N6247499RP42P 12 is hereby amended to reflect the 
°following change~ 

Paragraph 3.1.3 delete the following: 

"$0.050 per square foot per month of occupied building space (1) used or occupied by 
Lessee; (2) subleased by Lessee to another." 

and insert the following: 

"$0.025 per square foot per month of occupied building space (1) used or occupied by 
Lessee; (2) subleased by Lessee to another. This rate shaH be effective 19 November 1998~·~ ---

AU other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement sha[l rem~in in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates s forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first above ' ten. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Title ANNEMARIE CONROY 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE AGREEMENT N()247499RP42P12 

BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI<;;A . 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE AMENDMENT made this Mday o 1999, by and between the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Dep mentofthe.Navy, 
hereinafter called the "Government'\ and the TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, hereinafter catled the "Lessee"; 

·WHEREAS, the parties here~o, as of 19 November ~998, entered into Le~se Ag.reement 
N6247499RP42Pl2 under the terms of which the Lessee uses certain real property for space 
located at the former Naval Station, tn~iJ.sure Island; and 

WHEREAS, the parties agree to amend the terms of the Lease Agreement 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, covenants anacnnditions hereinafter 
set forth; th~ following. paragraph to Lease N6247499RP4iP12 is hereby amended to reflect the 
following change; · 

Delete.: 

WHEREAS, to the extent that this Lease involves storage, treatment and disposal of toxic or 
hazardous materials, the Secretary of the Nayy has determined that the proposed use.of the 
Leased Premises, subject to the terms ~d conditions of this Lease, meets the criteria of 1 O 
U.S.C. § 2692(b)(9) and (fO) and 

AH other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement shall remain in full force and effect ... 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the ·respective dates set forth above duly 
executed this amendment to the Lease as of the day and year first abov written. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERJCA 

BEVERLY REfTAS 
Tille BRAC R L ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE CON I RAC I ING OFFICER 

A;PROVJ~!Jl!Q __ _ 
~ORN~ 
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All correspondence:: in connection with 
this contract should include reference to: 

r··.-- ........ -
! . . 

fl6247499RP42P12 

LEASE 

BETWEEN 

AND 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT ·AUTHORITY 

FOR 

LAND AND STRUCTURES 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 
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Al! correspondence in connection with 
this contract should include reference to: 

.'1624 7 49 9f?P42 p 12 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Paragraphs 

· 1. Leased Premis~s 
2. Term· 
3. Consideration 
4. Use Of Leased Premises 
5. Subletting 
6. Joint Inspection and Inventory Report 
7. Environmental Baseline Survey and Findings of SuitabHity to Lease 
8. Alterations 
9. Access by Government 
10. Utit.ities and Services 
l 1. Non-Interference with Government Operations 
12. Protection and Maintenanc~ Servtces 
13. Environmental Protection Provisions 
14. Ter-mination 
15. Environmental Contamination . 
[6. Non-Environmental Indemnification by Lessee 
17. Insunmce 
18. Labor Provision 
19. Submission o(Notices 
20. Audit 
21. Amendments 
22. Failure to Insist on Compliance 
23. Disputes 
24. Covenant Against Contingent Fees 
25. Officials Not to Benefit 
26. Liens 
27.. Taxes 
28. Subject to Existing and Future Easements and Rights-of-Way 
29. Ingress-Egress and Parking 
30. Administration 
31. Surrender 

. 32. Iri,terest · 
33. Availability of Funds 
34. Special Provisions 
35. List of Exhibits 
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1N6247499RP42Pl2 
LEASE 

.BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES.OF AMERICA 

AND 
TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THIS LEASE, made as of this ,/_t;Jt;1 day of. ~998, is by and between THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and tilrough the Department of the Navy, herein 

. caHed ~'Government", and TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, acting by 
and through the City and County San Francisco, a non-profit public benefit corporation, herein 
called "Lessee'.'; 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS, Government has declared certain real arid personal property, as more particularly 
described as the Leased Pre;mises in Par:agraph 1, surplus at the Naval Station Treasure Island, 
San Franctsco, a 1 · ee has identified an immediate need to 
use such real and personal property; ar-i.d 

WHEREAS, the Secretary o(thc Navy, pursuant to the-provisions of 
10 U.S.C. § 2667 (f)(l), has determined that this Lease will facilitate state and localeconomi·c 
adjustment efforts pending final dispo-sition offf1e Le£!sed Premises; and 

WHEl~EAS, the Secretary of the Navy, pursuant to 10 U.S.C. § 2667 (f)(2) ha5 deteqnined that 
a public interest will be served as a result of this Lease, the fair market yalue of the Lease is 
either unobtainable or not compatible with snch public benefi~ and consequently, consideration 
fot this Lease will be at less than fat.r market value; and 

WHEREAS, to the extent that this Lease involves storage, treatment and disposal of toxic or 
hazardous materials, the Secretary of the Navy has determined that the p·roposed use of the 
Leased Premises, subject to the terms and c~nditions of this Lease, meets the criteria of J 0 
U.S.C: § 2692(b)(9) an~ (10) and 

WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Navy, after consultation with the Environmental Protection 
Agency Administr~tor has determined that the Leased Premises ·is suitable for lease, and.the uses 
contemplated for the Lease are consistent \vith protection of human health nnd the en:vironment; 
and 

WHEREAS, Lessee is recognized by the Secretary of the Defense, through the Office of 
Econ6mic Adjustment, as the local redevelopment authority with the responsibility for the 

_redevelopment of the Installation; and 

\YHEREAS, Lessee is a municipal co_rporation, created and organized underthe laws of the 
State of California, with the power to acquire, lease and dispose of federal military installations,· 
and Lessee desires to enter into this Lease to forther reuse efforts at the Installation. 
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NOW THEREFOREr in consideration of the te.rms, covenants, and conditions set forth in: this 
Lease, Government and Lessee hereby agree as follows: 

l. LEASED PREMISES: 

Subject to the terms and con.ditions of this Lease, Government does hereby i~ase, rent, and 
demise to Lessee; and Lessee does hereby hire and· rent from Govemmen4 approximately 20,532 
square feet (.47 acres) of land, including any structures.located thereon as shown on Exhibit A, 
attached hereto, together with a!I improvements; and al! rights of ingress and egress ta the 
"Leased Premises". 

2. TER!\1: 

The term of this Leas~ ;hall be for a period of one ( 1) year beginning on /f 7/ft}/f/?rf 
ending /J7?1'o) ,1£.f'f, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the provisions of 
Patagrnph 1 ~, Tefffiiaatig~ 

J. CONSlDERATION: 

and 

3. l As consideration for this Lease, Lessee agrees lo (i) actively market the Installation 
and attempt to stiblea.se those portions of the Leased Premises which are suitable for subleasing, 
(ii) provide protection and maintenance to the extent described in Paragraph 12 for tl10se portions 
of the Leased Premises which me or have been during the tenn of this Lease used or occupied by 
Less·ee or subleased by Lessee to another and (iii) pay Government the Common Services Charge 
describeq in Sections 3.1.2 and 3. l .3 below. 

J. l.l As additional consideration, subject to annual appropriations by Lessee's 
Board of Supervisor's, Lessee shall apply any Revenue (us defined hcre[n} received from 
subleasing the Premises as fa Hows: first) to reimburse itself for marketing and property 
management expenses. incurred by Lessee; and second, for expenses incu!Ted by Lessee.for 
improvements to the Installation. If sufficient funds for the purposes described in this Section··. 
3.1. l ar.e not appropriated for any reason in ariy fiscal year of the Lease after the fiscal year in 
which the Term of this Lease commences, then Goverrunent may ten11inate this Lease, without 
liability, upon thirty (30) calendar days \.vritlen notice. 

"Revenue" as referred to herein means rental income and any other miscellaneous 
·tncome (ierived from Lhe subletting of the Leased Premis~s less (i) sales tax, use andoccupancy 
tax, franchise tax artd any other taxes) building fees, planning fees and inspection fees related to 
the use and occupancy of the Leased Premises, and (ii) Lessee's cost of operating, main raining, 
protecting and repairing the Leased Premi~es including, without limitation, any Common 
Services Charges paid to Government pursuant to this Section 3.1. 

3.1 ,2 Lessee shall be responsible for paying the cost of services incurred by 
Government and provided for the benefit of Lessee and sub lessees as describe.d and in the 
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amount set forth in Paragraph 3 .1.3 (the "Common Services Charge"):· Lessee shall pay 
Government the Common Services Charge on the first day of each month. 

iJ O, 0.1-?· l .3 The Common Services Charge will be calculated as follows: 

. $~per square foot per month of occupied building space (1) used or occupied by 
Lessee; (2) suble~sed by Lessee to another. . 

$0.003 per square. foot per month of land area (l) used or occupied by Lessee; (2) 
subleased by Lessee to another. · 

The Common Services Charge may be revised by Government and Lessee on an annual· 
basis, or at other times only upon mutual agreemerrt of Government and Lessee or as. required by 
Section 3.l.4 below. · 

are not limited to: fire fighting; general p~rimeter security (this does not il)dUde security o t ose 
portions of Leased Premises which arc (1) used or occupied by Lessee, (2) subleased by Lessee 
to another); causeway operations, maintenance and repair; maintenance and repair of-roads; 
streets, sidewnlks, curbs and gutters; operation, maintenance and repair of street lighting, str-eet 
signals and signage; operation, maintenance and repair of storm sewer; pest control, and general 
administration of these services. Nothing i1~ this Lease conm1its Government to continue io 
provide Common. Services referenced herein. 

3.1.4 If and to the extent Government reduces, modifies or ceases to provide all 
or portion of the Common Services described herein or to the extent Lessee assumes the 
responsibility for such Common Services pursuant to a cooperative agreement or other 
agreement with Government, the Common Services Charge shall be proportionately redL1ced1 to 
an amount mutu~lly agreed upon.by Government and Lessee, so that at all times during the term 
of this Lease the amount of the Common Services Charge shall accurately and in substantially
the same proportion as. provided herein reflect the .costs of Government in. providing such 
Common Services. 

3.1.5 If the Government expects to incur any unanticipated costs which a,re 
specifically attributable to an action or inactim1 of the Lessee, its sublessees, or assigns, the 
Lessee and the Government shall meet and confer on ways to avoid or mitigate such costs and, if 
the costs can not be entirely avoided, the Lessee and Government shall mutually detem1ine the 
amount that Lessee shall pay from revenue in addition to the Common Services Charge lo defray 
those.costs that cannot be· avoided or mitigated. If the Lessee arid Government nre unable to 
reac.h agreement on. a way to avoid or mitigate the unanticipated costs or the amount of 
compensation that the Lessee shall pay to the Government to defray such costs, their dispute 
shall be resolved in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 23 of this Lease. 
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3.2 Consistent with standard accounting practices for tax purposes, Lessee shall keep 

adequate records and books of account showing the actual cost to it of aU items oflabor, 
material, equipmen~ supplies, services and other items of cost incurred by it directly in the 
performance of any item of work or service in the nature of marketing and manage.ment; the 
repair, restoration, protection and maintenance of Leased Premises which is required by 
Paragraph 12; or otherwise approved or dfrected by Government Lessee shall provide 
Government with' access to such records and books of account and proper facilities for inspection 
thereof at all rea.Sonable times. 

4: USE OF LEASED PREMISES! 

4.1 The Leased Premises shall be used for storage of supplies in connection with 
retrofitting of the Oakland/San Francisco Bay Bridge. Lessee understands and acknowledges 
that this is not and does not constitute a commitment by Gove~nment with regard to the ultimate 
disposal of Leased Premises, in vihole or in part, to Lessee or any agency or instrumentality 
thereof or to any sublessee. The Lease may be terminated by Government or Lessee as provided 
by the terms of the Lease pursuant to aragrap 1 · 

acknowledge such tem1s. 

4-2 Lessee shall not-under.take f:l.Fl.Y activity that-may affect an idcnti,Cied historic or 
archeoJogicaI proper(y, -including c,~cavation, -construction, alteration or repairs of Leased 
Prt!mises, without the approval o.f.Go-vc.rnment. B::uried cultural rimteri-als may be present on the· . 
Leased Premises. If such matcriats are encountered, Lessee shall stop work immediately and 
notify Government. 

5. SUBLETTING~ 

· 5.1 Lessee is authorized to sublease property included in this lease withoL~t obtaining 
Navy approval of the sublease, provided the sublease incorporates the terms of this lease (except 
for rental terms which inay be different in amoun( or expressed differently) and does not include 
any provisions that are inconsistent with lhis lease. A copy of the sublease must be provided to 
the Navy Local Representative. In the event that the tem1s and conditions of the proposed 
sublca~c do not comply with or are not included in this Lease, then prior Government approval is 
required. Any proposed sublease which involves the use.of hazardous or toxic materials, 
including those of an explosive, flammable, or pyrotecbnic nature, as provided in 10 U.S.C. 
2692, shall require prior Government approvaL Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld 
or delayed. Each sublease shall contain the environmental protection provisions set forth in 
Paragraph 13 herein. Ur:der' no circumst?-nces shall Lessee assign tf.:tis Lease. 
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5.2 Any sublease granted by Lessee shall contain a copy of this Lease as an attachment 

and be subject to all terms and conditions of this Lease and shall terminate immediately upon the 
expiration .or any earlier tennination 9f this Lease, without any liability on the part of 
Government to Lessee or any sublessee. Under any sublease made, with or without consent, the 
sublessee shall be deemed to have assumed all ofthe obligations of Lessee under this Lease. No 
sublease shall relieve Lessee of any of its obligations hereunder .. 

5.3 Upon.its execution, a copy of the sublease shall immediately be furnished to the Navy 
Local Representative. Should a conflic;t arise between the provisions of this Lease and a , 
provision of the sublease, the pn;wis.ions of this Lease shall take precedence. Any sublease shall 
riot be taken or ~onstrued to dimirtish or enlarge any of the rights or obligations of either of the 
parties under this Lease. · 

6. JOfNT INSPECTION & INVENTORY REPORT; · 

inspecti~n of all portions of the Leased Premises to be ( 1) beneficially used or occupied by the . 
Lessee; (2) assigned by the Lessee to another; or (3) snbleased by Lessee to another for any 
purpose. Sueh inspccti:ons shall be completed before any such use begins and may include a 
representative of the subkssee if appropriate. Hased on the joint inspeclion, a complete 

. inventory of Govenunent property located on the Lelli;ed Premises and~ rep.ort o-f the condition 
of the Leased Premises, including the condition of improvements, appurtenanc-es arid personal 
property thereon, has been prepared and is attached to this Lease as Exhibit B. 

6.2 No Warranty by Government. All facilities and property delivered 10 th~ Lessee shall 
be delivered "as is, where is," and, as such, the Government makes no warranty as to such 
facllities and properly either as to their usability generally or as to their fitness for any particular 
purpose_ As provided in Section 12 of this Lease, Lessee shall, at no expense to Government, 
maintain those portions of the Leased Premises which Lessee uses or subleases, and will from 
time to time make or eause to be made all necessary and proper repairs, replacements, and 
renewals \Vhich sho.U thereupon become part of the Leased Premises. During the term of this 
Lease, Government shafl have no responsibility, financial or othenvise; except as otherwise 
described herein with respect to protection and maintenance-of the Leased Prem[ses. 

6.3· In accotuancc with 32 CfR §91 .7(h), governing the disposition of personal property at 
closing niilitary bases, Personal Property shall be identified throughout the Inst<tilation for use in 
connection with re~evelopmcnt of the Installation. At no expense to Government, and only with 
Govcmmet1t approval, Personal Property may be relocated from other buildings to the Leas~d 
Premises in order to facilitate redevelopment, including exclusive use thereof by the sublessee 
during the Tem1 of this Lease. Eac:h inventory, upon completion, shall be identified by building or 
fac[lity number, and signed and dated by both parties to this Lease.and attached to this Lease as part 
oftheJoint Inspection Report attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
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7. ENVffiONMENTAL BASELINE SURVEY AND FINDINGS OF 

SUITABILITYTO LEASE: 

An Environmental Baseline·Survey for Lease (EBSL), a Finding of Suitability to Lease (FOSL) 
and a N!itional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) document are attached tq this Lease as 
Exhibit C and made part of this Lease. The EBSL sets forth the· existing environmental . 
conditions of the 'Leased Premises as represented by the baseline survey which has been 
conducted by Goverhment. The FOSL sets forth the basis for the Government's determination 
that Leased Premises are suitable for leasing. Lessee is hereby made' aware of the information 
contained in the FOSL attached hereto as Exhibit'C and shall comply \.Vith applicable restrictions 
set forth therein. 

8. ALTERATIONS: 

8.1 Lessee shall not constrnct, make or pem1it its sublessees to construct or make any 
stantiat alterations, additions, excavations, improvements to, instaIJations upon or otherwise 

modify or alter the Leased Premises in any way, inc u mg ose w 
remi::diation of hazardous materials on the Installation (together, "Alterations") withoat the pnor 
written consent of Govem1nent. Such consent may not be unreasonably wi.thhe!d or delayed, but 
may involve; where reasonably necessary, a requirement for Lessee or Lessee's c.ontraclor to 
provide the government with a performance q.nd payment bond satisfactory to it In all respects 
and other rcq~iirements deemed reasonably necessary to protect the interests ofthe Government. 

8.2 Upon termination of this Lease, as directed by Government,. Lesse~ shall, at the 
option of the Govenm1ent either: 

J 

8.2.l Promptly remove all alterations, additions, betterments and improvements 
madl! or installed nnd rcstor·c the Leased Premises to the same or as good condition as existed on 
the dale of entry under this Lease, reasonable wear and tear and acts of God excepted; or 

8.2..2 Abandon such additions or alterations in place, at which time title to such 
nltcmtions, irnpro\:cmcnts and additions shall vest in Government. 

8.2.3 In either event a£1 personal property and trade fixtures of Lessee or any 
third person may be removed from the Leased Premises and Lessee shall repair any damage to 
the Leased Premises rcsultlng- from such removal. 

9. ACCESS BY GOVERNMENT: 

In addition to access required ur:ider Paragraph 13, at all reasonable times throughout the tecin of 
this Lease, Govemrnent shatl be allowed reasonable access to the Leased ~remises for any· 
purpose. Oovernme1}t wilt give Lessee or any sublessee at least twenty-four (24) hour prior 
notice of its interrtion to enter the Leased Premises, unless it determines the entry is immediately 
required for safety, en\'ironmenta!, operations or security purposes. Lessee shall have no claim 
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on account of .any entries against Government or any officer1 agent, employee) contractor or 
subcontractor of Government Aii keys to the buildings and facilities occupied by Lessee or any 
su,b!essee shall be made available to Government upon request. 

10. UTILITIES AND SERVICES: 

Procurement of utilities (i.e., electricity, water, gas, sewer, telephone and trashremo_val) will be 
. the responsibility of Lessee. Lessee agrees to obtain needed utility services from any private or 
municipal supplier who should, during the term of Lease, become able to deliver such ,services to 
Leased Premises. In the event that Government shall furnish Lessee with any utilities or ~ervices 
maintained by G-0vernment which Lessee may require in connection with its.use of:Leased · 
Pr~mises, Lessee shal) pay Government the.cost incurred in providing such utilities or services in. 
the amounts set forth in Exhibit D attached hereto, which rates shall be determined by 
Government and Lessee in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. Lessee, at no cost 
to Government, sl~all install metering devices for utilities serving the L~ased Premises prior to i"rs 
occupancy. The volume of utilities used by Lessee shall be dctennined by such metering 
devices Ir is exprcs5ly ogreed and 1mderstood that Government in no way warrants the 

continued availability, mairitenance'or adequacy of any utilities or services furnished to Lessee. 

11. NON-INTERF'ER-r;:NCE WITH GOVER1~MENT OPERATIONS: 

Lessee shall not conduct operations nor make any alterations that would interfere -with or 
olhern'rse restrict operations, environmental clean-up or restpration actions by Navy, 
Errvironmenta·I Protection Agency (EPA), applicable state equivalent, or their contractors. 
Environmental clean-up, ·restoration or testing activities by these parties shall take priority over 
Lessee's use of Leased Premises in the event of any conflict. However, Government and Lessee 
agree to coordinate to minimize potential conflicts between necessary rcmcdiation of 
environmental contamination, including investigation and remedial actions, and Lessee's and.any 
sublessee's use of Leased Premises, 

12. PROTECTION AND MA:INTENANCESERVICES: 

12. l Except as otherwise specifically provided hereiJ;l, Lessee shall furnish or cause to be 
furnished all labor, supervision, materials, supplies and equipment necessary to the operation, · 
maintenance and repair of the following building systems and appurtenances located in or on the 
Leased Premises: stmctural (including root), fenci.ng, plambing,.electrical, heating and cooling 
systems; exterior utility systems (including fire hydrants and mains); pavement and grounds 
maintenance (including grass cutting, shrub trimming and tree removal); pest and weed control; 
security and fire protection v;ilhin Leased. Premises; refuse collection, removal an_d disposal; and 
utilities maintenance necessary for the protection of Leased Premises. Government shall not be 
required to furnish any sen-iccs or facilities to Lessee or to make any repair or alteration in or to 
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Leased Premises. Lessee hereby assumes the fu.ll and sole responsibility for the protection, 
maintenance a·nd repair of Leased Premises set forth in this paragraph. For specifics as to such 
protection and maintenance required to be provided by Lessee hereunder, the following 
provisions shall apply: 

12. l.1 The degree of maintenance and repair services to be fur.nished by Lessee 
hereunder shall be that whi~h is sufficient to assure Weather tightness, structural stability 
(excluding any seismic retrofit and/or modification to foundations resulting from extraordinary 
natural occurrences such as earthquakes, floods and landslides), protection from fire hazards or 
erosion, and elimination of safety and ~ealth hazards which arise. during.the tem1 of the Lease . 
and which are not caused by the actions of Government or its employees, contractors or _agents, 
so that the Leased Premises.being serviced will remain in the condition in which they' existed at 
the commencement of the Lease as documented in the Joint Inspection and Inventoiy Report 
prepared pursuant to Paragraph 6, ordinary wear and tear and acts of God excepted. P~ior to use 
and occupa!lcy,_Lessee shall correct the safety and health hazards described on Exhibit E. 

_12.2 During the ltcrm of this Lease, debris, trash and other useless materials placed on 
the.Leased Premises during the term of this Lease shall be promptly removed from the Leased 
Premises. Upon lerminntion or expiration of this Lease, the Leased Premises shall be left 
without containers, Lessee's equipment, and other undesirable materials placed on the Leased 
Premises during the Lenn of this Lease (except by Government) and in as clean condition as 
received by Lessee. 

· 12.3 Lessee shall provide or cause to be provided all security services necessary to assure 
security and ·safety within the Leased Premises. Any crimes or other. offenses, including traffic 
offenses and crimes and offenscs involving damage to or theft of Government property, shall be 
reported to the appropriale authorities for their investigation and disposition and to Government 
as property owner. 

l 2.4 Lessee shall take or cause lo be taken, all reasonable and necessary fire protection 
precautions at Lhc Leased Premises. Such precautions may include, but are not limited to, the 
maintenance ofany·sprinkler system th<tt exists on the effective date of this Lease anclfor the 
provision of portable fire extinguishers for fire protection of Leased Premises. 

12.5 Lessee is rcspoi1sible for Lhe repair and maintenance of all interior utility systems 
and U10se exterior utility systems, distribution Jines, connections and equipment \Vhich solely 
support the Leased Premises. This responsibility extends from the Leased Premises to the point 
of corrnection with the utility system which serves users other than Lessee. 

12.6 Lessee sl1all ensure only trained and qualified persons are utilized in performance of 
lhe maintenance and protection serdccs specified in this paragraph. 
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13. ENVIRONMENTAL-PROTECTION PROVISIONS: 

I I 

13.1 Lessee, sublessees and contractors shall comply with all applicable Federal, state 
and local laws, regulations and standards that are or may become applicable during the term of 
this Lease to Les.see;s activities on the Leased.Premises. 

13 .2 Lessee or any sub lessee shall be solely responsible for obtaintng1 at no cost to 
Government, any environmental permits required for its operations under the Lease, independent 
of any existing permits held by the Govenunent. Nothing in this Lease shall require Lessee to 
become a secondary discharger or co-pem1ittee on any existing environmental permit held by . 
Govenunent relating to the 9perat£on of the Installation, including, without limitation, any 
environmental permits a:ssociated-Vlith the operation of thdnstallation~s sewage treatment plant. 
Any and all environmental permits required for any of Lessee's or sublessees' operations or 
activities will be subject to prior concurrence of the.Commanding Officer, Engineering Field 
Activity West, Nf!-val Facili~ics Engineering Command. Lessee acknowledges that the 
Government will not conscnl to being named a secondary discharge or co-permittee for any 
operations or activities of the Lessee or any sublessee under lhe Lease. ln ~he event the 
Government is named as a secondary discharger or co-permittee fof any activrty or-operatio_n ~f 
the Lessee or any sublcsscc, Govcrnmen.t shal-l have the right lo tak~ reasQoabJe actions necessary 
ta prevent, suspend, or tcrmin~1tc such·acl\vi{-y or operation, inch~ding terminati-ng:this Lease~ 

·without liability or penalty. -

13.3 Government's rights under this Lease specifically include the right for Government 
officials to inspect upon reasonable oolice the Leased Premises for compliance with 
environmental, safety and occupational health laws and regulati\:ms, whether or not Government 
is responsible for enforcing them. Such inspections are without prejudice to the dght of duly 
consliluted enforcement officials .to n1akc such inspections. Government will give Lessee or 

. sublesscc twenty-four(24) hours prior notice of its intention to enter Leased Premises unless it 
determines the cnlly is immediately required for safely, environmental, operations·or security ·. 
purposes. Lessee slmH have no claim on account.of any entries against the United States _or any 
oflicer, agent, employee, contractor.or subcontractor thereof. 

13.4 Government and its officers, agents, cmpioyees, contractors and subcontractors 
have the right, upon reasonable notice to Lessee and any sublessee, to enter upon the Leased 
Premises for the purpo~es em_trneratcd in this subparngrnph: 

13.4.l io conduct investigations and surveys, including, where necessary, 
drilllng, soil and water sampling, testpitting, tcstlng soil borings and· other activities related to the 
Installation Restornlion Program (IRP); 

13.4.2 to inspect field activities ofdovemmcnt and its contractors and 
subcontractors in implementing the IRP; 
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13"4.3 to conduct any test or survey related to implementation of the IRP or 

environmental conditions at Leased Premises or verify any data submitted to EPA or applicable 
state equiv.alertt by Govemm~nt relating to such· conditions; 

13 .4.4 to construct, operate, maintain or undertake any other response or remedial 
action as required or necessary under the IRP, including but not limited to monitoring wells, 
pumping wells and treatment facilities. 

13.5 Lessee agrees to comply with the provisfons of any health or safety plan in effect 
under the IRP during the course of any of the above pescribed response or remedial actions. Any 
inspection, survey; investigation or other response or remedial action will, to the extent 
practicable, be coordinated with representatives designated by Lessee and any sublessee. Lessee 
an_d sub lessee shall have no claim on accmmt of such entries against the Unrted States or Einy 
officer, agent, employee, contractor or subcontractor thereo£ In addition, Lessee shall compiy 
with all applicab.le Federal, state.and local·occupational safety and health regulations. 

J 3.6 Lessee further agrees that if the Leased Premises are subject ta ongoing 
environmental remediation by Government, during such period, Lessee shall provide to EPA and 
applieable state equivalent by certified mail a copy of any sublease of lhe Leased Premises 
~\~thin-fourteen (14) calendar days after the effective date of such sublease. Lessee may delete 
the l1nanciai· terms ann any other propriclaty infom1atioi1 from the copy·of any agreement oT 
assignment or sublease fumishcd.pursuanl to lMs condition. 

13.7 Lessee shall strictly comply with the hazardous waste permit requirements unde'r the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery A;ct or its applicable state equivalent. Except as 
specifically authorized by Government in writing, Lessee must provide at its own expense such 
hazardous waste management facilities as required by its use of the Leased Premises, complying 
with all laws and regulali.ons. Government hazardous waste management facilities will not be 
available to Lessee. Any violation of the requirements of this condition shall be deemed a 
material breach of this Lease. 

13.8 DOD component accumulation points fo~ hazardous and other waste will not be 
used by Lessee or any sublessee .. Neither will Lessee or sublessee pem1it its hazardous wastes to 
be commingled with hazardous ·wasle of DOD Component. 

13.9 Before beginning operations on the Leased Premises, Lessee shall have a · 
Go\'ernment~approvcd plan for responding to hazardous wasle, fuel and other chemical spills. 
'Such plan shall be independent of the Itistallation plan and, except for. initial fire response and/or 
spill containment, shall not rely on the use of Installation personnel or equipment. Should 
Go\'tnunent provide to the Leased Premises any personnel or equipment whether for initial fire 

. response and/or spill containment, or otherwise on request of Lessee, or because Lessee \Vas not, 
in the reasonable opinion of Government, conducting timely cleanup actions, Lessee agrees to 
rei.mburse Government for its reason.able and actual costs in association with such response _or 
cleanup upon receipt of an .invoice for such costs. 
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13. IO Lessee shall not conduct or permit its sublessees .to- conduct any subsurface 
excavation, digging, drilling or other disturbance of the surface without the prior written 
approval of Government, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

13.11 To the extent required by law and regula_tion, Government shall abate, remove or 
otherwise remedy· all friable, accessible and damaged asbestos containing material (ACM), lead 

·1 ! . 

---~baseaprunf(tif.P)aruf JX?lycfilorinated biphenyrs(FCBS)from Leasea-Premises. Th.--e_p_r_e-se-n-ce ____ _ 
of_kllown ACM, LBP or PCBs shaU be fully identified in an Environmental Baseline Survey 
(EBS) and/or Sup~temental Environmental Baseline Survey (SEBS), attached as an Exhibit. 

13.11.1 E,'(cept as provided in Paragraph ! 3.11.2, Government is not responsible 
-for any removal or containment of.asbestos containing_materials (ACM). -If Lessee intends to 
make any improvements or repairs that require the removal of asbestos, an appropriate asbestos 
dis osal Ian must be incorporated into the plans and specifications and submitted to 
Government. The asbestos isposa p an w1 · _ 

or in the event the site has not been identified, will provide for disposal at a licensed facility 
authorized to receive it. 

13.11.2 Government shall be responsible for the removal or contaimn~nt of the 
ACM identified-as requiring abntement shown on Exhibit f attached hereto as damaged or 
dcti!riorated ACM. Government agrees to abate these listed items of damaged or deteriorated 
ACM.· Government may c11oosc the most economical means of abaLing any damaged or 
deteriorated ACM, which may include removal, repair or containment (encapsulation), or a 
combination of removal, repair and containment. The forgoing obligation of Gov_ernment does 
not apply to any ACM other than that idenlified in Exhibit F. Notwithstanding Paragraph 
13. l l. l above, in an emergency, Lessee will nolify Government as soon as practicable of ils 
emergency AClv[ responses. Lessee shall be responsible for monitoring the condition of existing 
ACM on Leased Premises for deterioration or d::miagcc! and accon.1plishing repairs or abatement 
pursuant to the applicable conditions of Lhis Lease. 

13.12 Lessee shall indemnify and hold ham1less Goverrunent from any costs, expenses, 
liabilities; fines or penalltes resulting from discharges, emissions, spills, storage or disposal 
arising froh1 Lessee's occupnncy, use or operations, or any other action by Lessee or any 
sublcssee during the term of this Lease giving rise to Go\'emrnent linbili_ty under Federal, state 
or local environmental laws. Lessee's obligations hereunder shall apply whenever Government 
incurs costs or liabi-Iities as a result of Lessee's activities or activities of ruiy sublessee as 
pro\'ided hereunder. However, this indenmily c\oes not extend to those dan)ages which are due to 
the fault or negligence of Government or its contractors·. This provision sh_all survive the 
expiration qr termination of this Lease. - -
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13.13 The responsibility of Govern.tnent to indemnify and hold harmless the Lessee and 
any sub lessee against any toxic torts and other environmental claims shall be in accordance with 
Public Law 102-484, the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1993, Section 330, 
as amended. · 

13.14 If Lessee or a.sublessee encounters pre-existing conditions caused by the 
Government which require the Government to take action in accordance with Federal, State or 
local law to remove, remediate, correct, or abate hazardous substances, pollutants or 
contaminants, ·the Lessee or sublessee shall promptly notify the Government, cease performance, 
and secure the work site. Vacation of the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, will be directed 
pursua~t to the provisionspfSection 15 of this Lease. The Government will take necessary and 
appropriate actions, as required by Federal, State or loc.al law, a11d bear the cost of such removal, 
remediatim~, corrective action, or abatemenf, subject to the ava,ilability of funds for such purpose. 

14. TERMINATION: 

14. l Ga, ernrnrn:t :fflall htfi'e the fight to teffi:1tfiflte lkis Lcft'.le, tft: .,.,:hole Of ia part, witlrnat 
liability, upon thirty (30) calendar days written: Botice: · · 

I 4. I. I In the event of the Go·vernment making a final dedsion on disposal of the 
Leased Prcrnises that is inconsistent with continued u~e t11ereof by Lessee und~r this Lease; or 

14.1.2 fn the event of a national emergency as declared by the President or the 
Congress of the United States and Government makes a determination that such national 
emergency requires termination of this Lease; or · 

14. I .3 If, at any time after· January 1, 2003, (a) Government has complied with aH 
applicable legal requf rements to convey fee title to the Premises, (b) Government has satisfied in 
full all of its obllgations under this Lease, (c) Government tenders to Lessee a conveyance of fee 
ownership of the Premises after negotiating in good faith \Vith respect to estab1ishing reasonable 
terms, conditions of, and consideration for such conveyance, and (d).Lessee fails to accept such 
conveyance within one hundred eighty' (180) calendar days of\\Titten notice of such tender; or 

t 4. l .4 In the event of a breach by 'Lessee ofony oqhe tem1s and conditions 
hereof. In the event of a breach involving the perfonnance of ~ny obligation, Lessee shall be 
afforded thirty (30) calendar days from the receipt of Government's written notice of intent to 
terminate to complete performance of the obligation or otherwise cure the subject breach and 
m'oid termination of this Lep.se, unless Goverrunent determines that a shorter period is required 
for safety, environmental, operations or security purposes. In the event that Go\'ernment shall 
elect to terminate this Lease on accoui1t of the breach by Lessee of any of the terms and 
conditions, Government shall be entitled to recover nod Lessee shall pay to Go\'ernment: 

l 4.1.4(a) The costs incurred in resuming possession of the Leased 
Premises. 
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l 4.1.4(b) The costs incurred in performing any obligation on the part of 
the Lessee to be performed hereunder, but only after notice to Lessee and the expiration of all 
applicable cure periods. 

14.1.4(c) An.amount equal to the aggregate of any maintenance 
obligations and charges as~umed hereunder and not paid or satisfied, which amounts shall be due 
and payable at the time when such obligations and charges would have accrued or become due 
and payable under this L~ase. 

14.2 Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Leas.e upon thirty (3.0) calendar days 
·written notice to Govc:rnment in the event of breach by Government of any of the tenns and 
conditions hereof. In the event of a breach involving the performance of any obligation, 
Government shall be afforded thirty (30) calendar days from the receipt of Lessee's notice of 
intent to termim?.te to c~mplete performance of 1.he obligation or otherwise cure the subject 
breach a~d avoid termination of this Lease. Lessee shall also have the right to terminate this 

. Lease in the event of damage to or destruct10n of all of the improvements utt Leased Premises or 
such a substantial porlion thereof as Lo render Leased Premises incapable or impracticable of use 
for the purposes for which it is leased hcrcLmder, provided: 

14.2. l Oovctnn:iocnt either has not authorized or directed the repair, rebuilding or 
replacement of the-improvements 0.1: has made no provision for payment for such repair, · · 

. re.building or replacement by .application of insurance proceeds or otherwise; and 

14.2.2 That such damage or destruction was not occasioned by the fault or 
negligence of Lessee dr any of its officers, ngents, servants, employees, subtenants, licensees or 
Invitees, or by any failure or refusal on the part of Lessee to fully perform its obligations under 
this Lease. 

14:2.3. If Government requires Lessee or any sublessee to vacate all or a 
substantial portio'n of Leased Premises pursuant to any provision of this Lease for-a period in 
excess of thirty (30) calendar days, Lessee may terminate this Lease by written notice to 
Government given al any time while Lessee shall continue to.be denied use of all or a substantial 
portion of Leased Premises. Lessee shall thereafter surrender possession of Leased Premises 
within fifteen ( 15) calendar-days of such notice. 

15. ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMfNATION: · 

In the event environmental contaminatiori is discovered on the Leased Premises which creates, in 
Government's determination, an imminent and substantial endangerment to humarr health or the 
environment which necessitates evacuation of the Leased Premises, and notwithstanding any 
other termination rights and procedures contained in this Lease, Lessee shall vacate or require 
any sub lessee to vacate Leased PremEses immediately upon notice from Government of the . · 
existence of such a condition. Exercise of1his right by Government shall be without liability, 
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except that Lessee shall not be responsible for the payment of consideration, the amount of 
deduction to be determined on a daily pro-rata basis, during the period Leased Premises is 
vacated, and Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Lease .if, as provided in Section 14.3 
above, Lessee or any sublessee is deprived of the beneficial use and occupancy of the Leased 
Premises for a period in excess of thirty (30) days. Government's exercise of this right herein to· 
order the Leased Premises immediately vacated does not alone constitute a termination of the 
Lease, but such right may be exercised in conjunction wi~h any other termination rights provided 
in this Lease or by law. 

16. NON-ENVIRONMENTAL INDEMNIFICATION BY LESSEE: 

. . 
The Lessee shall hold harrnless, indemnify) and defend the Government from and against any 
suit, claim, demand or action; liabili(y, judgment, cost or other fee arising out of any claim for 
injury or damage that results from, or is any manner predicated upon activities of the Lessee on 
the Leased Property during the term of the Lease. This indemnification applies to any fines, 
claiws, dermmds tmcl caHsss efa~tioz.;i of every natme whatsoever which may be made upon, 
sustained or incurred by Government by reasons of any breach, violation, omission or non
pc'rformance of any tenn, cov·ennnt or condition hereof on the part of Lessee or the employees, 
agents, servants, guests, invitees and sublessecs of Lessee. This indemnification also applies to 
claims arising out of the furnishing of any utililies or services by Government or any interruption 
thcrc~n or failure thereof: whether or no~ lhe same shall be occasioned by the negligence or lack 
of c.liligence of Lessee·, its officers, agents, servants, employees or sublessees. However,. this · 
indemnity docs not extend to those damages which are due to the fault or negligence of 
Go·vermnent.or its contrnclors. This covenant shall survive the termination of this Lease. 

l 7. INSURANCE: 

l 7.1 Al the commencement of this Lease, Lessee shalf obtain, from a reputable insurance 
compnny or companies, I iability insurance or shall maintain a program of self-insurance. The . 
insurance shall provide an amount not less than a minirrnnn combined single limit of SI 0 million, 
for any number of persons or claims arising from any one incident with respect to ~odily injuries 
or death re.sulting thcrcfrom, property damage or both, suffered or alleged to have been suffered 
by any person or persons resulting from the operations of Lessee, sublessees, contractors and 
invitees under the tetms of this Lease. Lessee. shall provide Government certificates of its self
insurance or require its insurance company to furnish.Government a copy of the policy or 
policies, or if acceptable to Govcmn1ent, certificates of insurance evi.dencing the purchase of 
such insurance. The.minimum amount of liability insurance coverage is subject to revision by 
Government every three years or upon renewal or modification o'f this Lease. 

17.2 As to those slruclures and in)provements on Leased Premises constructed by or 
owned by Government, Lessee shall procure and maintain at Lessee's cost a standard fire and 
c:-frcnded coverage insurance pol1cy ot policies or a program of self-insurance on the Leased 
Premises in an amount sufficient to demolish damaged or destroyed strnctnres and 
improvemenls, remove debris and clear the Leased Premises. Should Les.see elect to purchase 
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commercial insurance in lieu of self-insurance, Lessee shall procure such insurance from a 
reputable company or companies. In that event, the insurance policy snail provide that in the 
·event of loss thereunder, the proceeds of the policy or policies, at the election of Government, 
shall be payable to Lessee to be used solely for the demolition of damaged or destroyed. 
structures and improvements, removal of debris and clear the Leased Premises or for repair, 
restoration, or replacement pf the property damaged or destroyed. Any b<!-iance of the proceeds 
not required for such purposes shall be p11cid to Government. If Goverrunent does not elect, by 
notice in writing to the insurer within thirty (30) calendar days after the damage or destruction 
occurs, to have the pr9ceeds paid to Less~e for the purposes -h~~ein above set'forth. then such 1 

proc·eeds shall b~ paid to Government, provided however that the insurer, after payment of any 
proceeds to Lessee in· accordance with the· provision ofthe policy ar policies,. shall fawe no · 
obligation or liability with respect toJhe use or disposition of the proceeds by Lessee. Nothing 
herein contained shall be construed as an obligation upon Government to repair, restore or· 
repiace Leased Premises or any part thereof. 

17.3 If a~d to the extent required by law, Lessee shall provide workmen's compensation 
9r similar insurance or self-msurance in form and amounts required by law. · 

J 7.4 During .the entire pefiod this Lease shall' be in effect, Lessee shall require its 
contractors-or sublessees .or any conlractor:p.crforming work at Lessee's or sublessee' s request on 
Le-cl.st;d -Premises to carry and maintain the insurance required below: 

17.4. I Comprehensive general liability ins·urance, including, but not limited to, 
conlractor's liability coverage and contractual liability coverage, of not less than $3 million, per 
occu·rrence with respect to personal ir~ury or death, and $5 million, per occurrence with respect 
to property damage. 

17.4.2 Workman's compensation or similar insuranc~ in fom1 and amounts 
required by law. 

17.5 Should Lessee purchase commercial in~urnnce in lieu ·of self-insurance, all 
insurance which this Lease requires Lessee or sub!essee to carry and maintain or cause to be 
can-ied or maintq_ined shall be in such form, for such periods of time, and with such insurers as 
Government may i~easonably require or approve. In that event, all policies or certificates issued 
by the respective insurers for public liability and property insurance \Viii name Government as an 
additional insured, provide that any losses shall be payable notwithstanding any act ot failure to 
act or negligence of Lessee or Government or any ot\:ier person, provide that no cancellation, · 
reduction in an_1ount, or material change in coverage thereof shall be effec;tive until at least thirty 
(}O) calendar days after receipt by Government of written notice thereof; provide th'at the insurer 
shall have no right of subrogation against Government; and be reasonably satisfactory to 
Government in all other respects. In no circumstances will Lessee be entitled to assign to any 
third pacty, rights of action which Lessee may have against Government. 
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17.6 Lessee and subf-essees shall deliver or cause to be delivered promptly to 

Government a certificate of insurance or self-insurance evidencing the insurance required by this . · 
Lease and shall also deliver no later than thirty (30) cale1;1d1?-r days prior to expiration of any such · 
policy, a certificate _of insurance evidencing each renewal policy covering. the same risks. 

18. LABORPROVISION: 

During the term of this Lease, Lessee agrees as follows: 

18.1 Lessee will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 
because ofrace> color, religion, sex or national origin. Lessee shall take affirmative action to 

. ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are·treated during employment, without 
regard to their race, col or, rellgion, sex br national origin. Such action shall include, but not be 
limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rate of pay or other forms of compensation and 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. Lessee agrees to post in conspicuous places, 
rryaiJabic to cmptoyees.aud applicants fut euipfoymem, notices to be provided lly Government 
setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. · . 

18.1. l Lessee shall, in all solicitations or m:lvertisements for 
employees placed at Leased Premises by or 0-n behalf of Lessee, state that all qualified.applicants 
will receive consideration for en:!ployment without regard t0 race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin. 

18.1.2 Lessee shall send to each labor union or representative of workers with 
which it has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding a notice to be 
provided by Government, advising the labor union or worker's representative of Lessee's 
commitments under thfa equal opportunity clause and shall post copies ofthe notice in 
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment 

18. l.3 Lessee shall comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of 
September 24, 1965, as amerided by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and of the 
rules, regulatio_ns and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor. 

18. l .4 Lessee shall furnish an infornrntion and reports required by Executive 
order 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended by Executive Order il375 of October 13, 1967, 
and of the rules, regulations and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor or pursuant thereto, 
and \Vil! permit access to his books, records and accounts by Government and the Secretary.of 
Labor for purposes of investigating to ascertain comp! iance wi'th such rules, regulations and 
orders. 

18. l .5 In the e\·ent of Lessee's noncompliance with the equal opportunity clau~e 
of this Lease or with anY of said rules, regulations or orders, this Lease may be canceled, 
terminated or suspended in whole or [n. part; after the expiration of all applicable cure periods, 
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and Lessee may be declare ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Executive Order I 1246 of September 24, 1965, as amended by 
Executive order 11375 ofOctober.13, 1967, and such other sanctions may be imposed and 
remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended by 
Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, or by rule, regulation or order of the Secretary of . 
Labor, or otherwise provided by law. · 

18.1.6 Lessee will include the above provisions in every sublease unless 
exempted by rnles, regulations or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Secfion 404 
of Executive Order I I 246 of Septembe.r 24, 1965, ·as amended by Executive Order 11375 of . 
October [ 3, 1967, so that- such provisions \.Vill be bbJding upon each s~blessee. ·Lesse~ will take 
such action with respect to any sublessee as Government may direct. as a means of enforcing such 
provisions including sanctions for noncompliance; provided, howev~r, that in the event Lessee 
becomes involved, or is threatened with litigation with sublessee as a result of such direction by 
Government, Lessee may request the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the 
interest ofthc I friited States 

I 8.2 This Lease, to the extent that it'is a contract cif a character specified in the. Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327~330) and is not coverecl by the Watsh
IIealy Public Contracts Act (41" U.S.C. 35-45), is subject to the folfowing provisions and 
cx:ceplions of said Contract Work I I ours and Safety Standards Act and to all other pro-visions and 
exceptions of said law. 

18.2. I Lessee shall nol require or permit any laborer or niechanic in any 
· worbvcek in which he is employed on any work under this Lease to work in excess of 40 hours 
in such work week on work subject to the provisions of the Contract Work Hours Standards Act 
unless such Iabore.r or mechanic receives· compensation at a ra!e not less than one and one-half 
times his bGsic rate of pay for all such hours wqrked in excess of 40 hours in such-work week. 
The «busic rate of pay", as used in this clai.1se, shall be the amount paid per hour, exclusive of 
Lessee's contribution or cost.for fringe benefits and any cash payment made in lieu of providing 
fringe benefits or the bn.sic hourly rate conta(ned in the \~age detennination, \Vhichcvcr is greater. 

l 8.2.2 fn lhe event of any violation of the provision of Paragraph 18.2.I, Lessee 
shall be liable to any affected employee for any amounts due, and. tp th~ United States for 
liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed \vith respect to each individual 
Iaborer or mechanic employed in violation of the provisions of paragraph 18.2.l in the sum often 
$10.00 for each catendar day on which such employee was required or permitted ~o be employed 
on such work in excess qf the standard workday of 8 hours or in excess of the standard work 
week of 40 hours without payment of the overtime wages required by Paragraph 18.2.1. 

18.3 In connection with the performance of work required by this Lease, Lessee agrees 
not lo employ any person :mdcrgoing a sentenc·e of imprisonment at.hard labor, _ 
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19 .. SUBMISSION OF NOTICES: 

Notices shall be sufficient under this Lease if made in writi.ng and to the addressees as 

Lessee: 

Government: 

City and County of San Francisco 
Ms. Annemarie Conroy 

·San Francisco Mayor's Office . 
· Treasure Island Project 
410 Palm Ave, Bldg. I, Room 237 
Treasure Island 
San FranCisco, CA 94130 

Command.ing Officer (Cope 624) 
Engineering Field Activity- West 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
900 Commodore Drive 
San Brnno. CA 94066-500-0 · 

. The individuals.so designated above shaH be representatives of the parties and the points of 
contacLduilng the-period bf tl:i.is Lease. 

2D. AUDIT: 

This Lease shall be subject to audit by any and all cogni~ant Government ~gencies. Lessee shall 
make available to such agencies for use in connection with such audits all records which it 
maintains with respect to this Lease and copies of all reports required to be filed hereunder. 

21. AMENDMENTS: 

This Lease shall not be amended or modified unless in writing and signed by both parties. No 
oral statements or representation made by, for or on behalfof either party shall be a part of this 
Lease. Should a conflict arise between the provision~ of this Lease and any exhibit hereto, or 
any other agreement between Governn1ent and Lessee, the provisions of this Lease shall take 
precedence. 

22. FAILURE TO INSIST ON COMPLIANCE: 

The'railure of Government or Lessee to insist, in any one or more instances, upon performance of 
any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this Lease shall not be construed as a waiver or 
relinquishment of Government's or Lessee'~ right to th~ future perfonnance of any such terms, 
covenants or ~onditions and Government's. and Lesse~'s respective obligations in respect of such 
future perfom1ance shall conlinue in full force and effect. 
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;23.l This lease ksubject to the Co~tract Disputes Act of 1978, as amended (41 U.S.C. 
601-613) (the f\.ct). 

23.2 Except as provided in the Act, all disputes arising under or relating to this Lease 
shall be resolved under this clause. 

23.3 "'Claim", as used in this clause, means a •mtten demand or written assertion by 
.Lessee or Goverru:nent seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of money in a sum certain, the 
adjustment or interp~etation of lease tenns; or ~ther relief arising under or relating to this Lease. 
A claim arising under this Lease, unlike a claim relating to this Lease, is a claim that can be 
resolved under a lease Clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant. However, a 
written demand or written assertion by Lessee seeking ·the payment of money exceeding 

. $I 0(},000 is not a-claim under the Act until certified as required by subparagraph 23.4 below. A 
· vo11Cher, invoice or other routine request for payment that is not in dispute when submitted. is 
not a claim under the Act. The submissio~ may be converted to a claim under the Act, by 
complying with the submission and certification requirements of this clause, ifit is disputed 
either as to liability or amount or is not acted upon in a reasonable time. . 

23 .4 A clai·m by Lessee shall be made in ·writing and submitted within six. (6) years after 
accrual of the claim, to the Engineering Field Activity West (A TrN.: Code 624), Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command, 900 Commodore Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066-5006 herefo called 
"Comn1and'', for a written decision. A claim by the Government against Lessee shall be subject 
to a written decision by the Command. 

23.4. I Lessee shall provide the certification specified in subparagraph 23.4.3 of 
this clause when submitting any claim: · 

(a) Exceeding $100,000; or 
(b) Regardless of the amount clai111ed> when using: 

(1) Arbitration conducted pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 575-580; or 
' (l) Any other alternative means of dispute resolution (ADR) 

technique that the agency elects to use in accordance with the Administrative Dispute Resolution 
Act (ADRA). 

23 .4.2 The certification requirement does not apply to issues in controversy that 
have not been submitted as all or part of a claim. · 

. 23..4.3 The certification shall state f3.S follows: "l certify that the claim is made in 
good faith; that the supporting data are accurate and complde to the best of my knowledge and 
belief; that the amount requested accurately reflects the corrtract adjustment for which Lessee 
belie._ves Government is liable; and that I. am duly auth~rized to certify the claim on behalf of 
Lessee." 
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23.4.4 The certification may be executed by any person duly authorized to bind 
Lessee with respect tq the claim. 

i. 

23.5 For Lessee claims of $100,000 or less, the Command, must, ifrequested in writing 
by Lessee, render a decision within 60 calendar days of the request. For Lessee-certified claims 
over $100,000, the Command, mus.t, within 60 calendar days, decide the claim or notify Lessee 
of the ~ate by which the deCision will be: made. 

23.6 The Command's, decision shall be final unless Lessee appeals or files a s.uit as 
provided in the Act. · 

23.7 At the time a claim by the Lessee is submitted to the Command or a claim by 
Government is presented to Lessee, the parties, by mutual consent, may agree to use- ADR. 
When using arbi~ration.conducted pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 575-580,' or when using any other ADR 
techniq11e that the agency elects to employ in accordance with the ADRA, any claim, regardless 
of amount, shall be accompanied by the certification described in Paragraph 23.4.3 of this clause, 
and executed in accordance with Paragraph 23.4.4 ofthisdause. 

23.8. Government shall pny fntcrest on the amount found due and unpaid by Government 
from (1) the dale the Commm'ld receives the claim (pioperly certified if reqltired), or (2). the date 
payment otherwise would be due, if that date is later, until the date of payment. With regard to 
claims having defective certifications, as defin.ed in FAR 33.201, interest shall be paid from the 
date that the Command initially receives the claim. Simple interest on claims shall be paid at the 
rate, fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, as provided in the Act, which is applicable to the 
period during which the Command receives the claim and then at the rate applicable for each 6-
month period as fixed by the Treasury Secretary during the pendcncy of the claim. 

23. 9 Lessee shall proceed diligently with the performance of Lease, pending final 
resolutio11 of any request for relief, claim, appeal or action arising under.Leas~, and comply with 
any decision of the Command. 

24 .. COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES: 

Lessee warrants that no person or agency has been employed or retained to solicit or secure this 
Lease upon an agreement or understrmding fo~ a commission, percentage, brokerage or 
contingent fee, excepting bot1a fide employees or bona fide established commercial agencies 
maintained by Lessee for the purpose of securing business. For breach or violation of this 
warranty, Goverrunent shall have the right lo annul this Lease without liability or in its 
discretion, to require Lessee to pay the foll arnounl of such commissio'n, perc~ntage, brokerage or 
contingent fee. 
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25. OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT: 

All correspondence: in connectfon with 
this contract should include reference lo: 
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· No member of or delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner, shall be admitted to any share 
or part of this Lease or to any beri.efit to arise there from, but this provision shall not be construed. 
to extend to this Lease if.made w1.th a corporation for its general benefit. 

26. LIENS! 

Lessee shall promptly discharge or cause to b~ discharged any valid lien; right in .~efl?., claim or 
demand of any kind, _except one in favor. of Government, which at any time may arise or exist: 
with respect to the·Leased Property or ~~terials or ~quipm~nt furnished therefor, or any part. 
thereof, and if the same shall not be promptly discharged by Lessee, or should Lessee or 

. sublessee be decla~ed bankrupt or make an,assignrnent on behalf of creditors, or should the 
leasehold estate be taken by execution, Government reserves the right to take immediate 
possession witho.ut any liability to Lessee or any sublessee. Lessee and any" sublessee shall be 
responsible for any costs ineurred by Oovemment in securing clear title to its property. 

27. TAXES: 

Lessee shall-pay or cause to be paid lo the proper allthorily, when i.i.nd as the· same become due 
and payable, all laxes, assessments and siti.1ilar charges which, ~t any time during the term ofthls 
Lease, may be imposed upon Lessee with rcspecHo Its operations of the Leased Premises. Title 
l 0 United States Code, Scction 2667(c) contains the consent of Congress to the Taxation of 
Lessee's interest in Leased Premises, whether or not the Leased 'Premises are in an area of 
exclusive federal jurisdiction. Should Co~gress consent io ~~ation of Government's interest in 
the prop.erty, this 'Lease will be renegotiated. 

28 SUB.JECT TO EXISTING AND FUTURE EASEMENTS AND 
RIGHTS-OF-WAY: 

. This Lease is subject to al! outstanding easements and rights-of-way for location of any type of 
facility over, across, in and upon Leased Premises or any portion thereof and to the right of 
Government to grant such additional easements and rights-of-way over, across, in and upon 
Leased Premises as it shall detennine to be in the public interest; provided that any such 
additional easement or right-of-way shall be conditioned on the assumption by the grantee 
thereof of liability to Lessee for such damages as Lessee shall suffer for property destroyed or 
property render~d unusable on .accourit of the grantee's exercise .of its rights thereunder. The.re is 
hereby reserved to the holders of such easements."and rights-of-way as are presently outstanding 
or which may hereafter be granted, to.any \.vorkers officially engaged in the construction, 
iristn!lation, rnainte,nance, operation, repair or replacement of facilities located thereon, and to 
any Federal, state or local ofGcia! engaged in the official inspection thereof, such reasonable 
rights of ingress and egress O\'l!T Leased Premises as shall be necessary for the perfom1ance of 
thetr duties with regard to such facilities. · 
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29. INGRESS-EGRESS AND PARKING: 

· All correspondence in connection with 
this contract shotrld include reference to: 

N6247499RP42P12 

Lessee and any sublessees will be granted reasonable access to Leased Premises under this 
Lease. Such access will be coordinated with Goverrunent. As a condition~ Lessee and any 
sublessees agree to adhere to all base rules and regulations regarding installation security, 
ingress, egress, safety and sanitation as may be prescribed from t(me to .time by Govemrilent. 
Parking will be coordinated with Govemmenl 

30. ADMINISTRATION: 

Except as othet>-Vise provided for under this Lease, Government shall, under the direction of the 
Command, have complete charge of the administration of this Lease, and shall exercise full 
supervision and general direction thereof insofar as the interests of Government are affected 

3 t. SURRENDER: 

Upon the expiration of this Lease or its earlier .terrninatwn in accordanc~ W1lh ~he terms of tfos 
Lea~e, Lessee shall quietly and peacefully remove itself and its property from Leased Premises 
and surrender the.possession thereofto Government. Government may, in its discretion, declare 
any property which bas not been removed from Leased Premises upon expiration or termination 
provided for above, as abandoned property upor-t giving lo Lessee an adclitionat 30 calendar days 
notice after the termination dale. 

32. INTEREST: . 

32. l Notwilhstanding any other provision of this Lease, unless paid within thirty (30) 
calendar days from the due date, all amounls that become payable by Lessee to Government 
under this Lease (i1el any applicable tax credit under the Intemat Revenue Code) shall bear 
interest from the date due. The r<1;te of interest will be the Current Value of Funds rate published 
by the Secretary of Treasury pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3717 (Debt Collection Act of 1982). 

32. I.l Amounts shall be, subject to applicable cure periods, due upon the earliest 
of: 

32. U(a) the date fixed·purs.uant to this Lease, 

3 2.1.1 (b) the date of the first written demand for payment, 
consistent \Vith this Lease, including demand consequent upon default termination, 

32. l. l ( c) the date of transmittal by Government to Lessee of a proposed 
supplemental agreement to confirm completed negotiations fixing the amount, 
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All correspondence in connection "'ith 
·this contract shoul~ indude reference to: 
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32.1. l(d) if this Lease provides for revision of prices) the date of written 

notice to Lessee stating the amount of refund payable in connection-with a pricing proposal ·or in 
connection wit? a negotiated pricing agreement not confirmed by Lease supplement. 

33. ·AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS: 

33.1 The Governmenf s obligations under this ·L.ease are subject to the availability of 
funds appropriated for such purposes. Nothing in this Lease shall be interpreted to require 
obligations or payments by Goverrunent which are in violation of the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 · 
use 1341). 

34. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 

34. l Notwithstal1ding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, there shall be no 
obligation for the payment or expenditure of money by Lessee under this Lease unless the 
Cemtreller ef tfie Ci~· aad C01,iaty sf ~aa F-ra.r:iciscg fir~l certifies, pilr~mmt to Section 3 I 05 of 

the Charter of the City .and County of San Francisco, that there is a valid appropr\ation from 
which the expenditure may be made and that unencumbered. funds are available from the 
appropriation to pay the expendi·ture. \Vithout 1ii-niting_ the foregoing, if in an_y fiscal ye-ar of City 
after the fiscal year in which the Tem1 of this Lease commences, sufficient funds for the payment 
af any payments required under this Least: arc not appropria:ted for any reason, then either .Party . 
may terminate this Lease tipon thirty (30) calendar days written notice and Lessee shall quietly 
and peacefully remove itself and its propei:ty from Leased Premises and surrender possession 
thei;-eof to the Government. N otwithstan.ding the foregoing, this section 34. i ·shall not in any way . 
limit or otherwise impair Lessee's indemnification obligation arising under Sec lions l 3_ 12 and 
16 of this Lease. 

34.2 /\rticle 1.5 of the San Francisco Planning Code ("Code") requires the provislo.n of 
bicycle storage at all properties leased by the City at no cost to the landlord, here the 
Goycrnment, and only if funds arc available. fn the event ·public and/or private donations, gr.ants 
or other funds. become avai!able, at any time during this Lease, Lessee shall have the right to 
rnquest that th.e Government amend this Lease to include space sufficient for the inst.allation and 
operation of bicycle storage foci.tities. In the event of storage locker installat.ion, the storage 
lockers shall be considered a trade fixture. Government, at no costto Government, shall 
reasonably cooperate with City regarding the implemcnlation of this Code. . 

. 34.3 The date on which this Lease ~hall become effective (the "Effecttve Date") is lhe 
date upon which (i) Lessee's Mayor and Board of Supervisors enact a resolution approving ·lhis 
Lease in accordance \\·ith all applicable laws and (ii) this Lease-is duly executed by the parties 
hereto. 

34.4 EBSL, FOSL and NEPA Documentation are altachcd as Exhibit "C'_'. These 
. documents contain restrictions to the Lease that must be strictly adhered to and are made a part 

hereof. . 
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35. LIST OF EXHIBITS: 
.. . 

. The following exhibits are a part of this Lease: 

Exhibit A - Leased Premises 
Exhibit B - Joint Inspection Report 
Exhibit C - EBS, .f OSL and NEPA Documentation 
Exhibit D - Utility Rates Schedule . 

All correspondence In connection with 
this contract should include reference lo: 

H & 2 4 7 4 9 9. ~ P 4 2 P .1 2 

Exhibit E: Safety and Health Hazards to be Corrected 
Exhibit F - Government's Obligations to Abate Asbestos 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have, on the respective dates set forth 
below duly executed this Lease as of the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

. BEVERLY .FREITAS 

-:.· -· --~~ 

0 BRAC REAL ESTATE. 
Date:._ ....... /c..L./_-_..;;, __ . tf,_-_q--"'-o ___ R_E_AL_EST ATE CONTRACTfNG OFFl_CEF 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY 

ANNEMARIE CONROY 
Ex:ectit1ve Director 

Treasure !sla.nd Development 

Date: I O ~ I [ - 9' g/ 

\VvJJl~ 
CITY ATTORNEY 
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EXHIBITB 
~6247499RPli-2Pl2 

JOINT INSPECTION REPORT 

To be completed.at time of ~ove-in by both parties.. 

: . 
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All correspondenc~ in eonnection with 
this contra.et should include reference lo: 
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EBS1 FOSL AND NEPA DOCUMENTATION 

Site~Specific Environmental Baseline Survey for Reuse Zone Proposed Job Corps· 
Center, U.S. Department of Labor 

December 19, 1995 

Finding of Suifability to Lease ·zone 
Summary Document · 

June 14t 1996 

Record of ~~tegorical Exclusion for the Lease of Buildings 128, 129, 130 and 131 
an t1 Adjacent f 1 ope1 ty fox \V.u cho ruing· Use · 

October 9, 1998 
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SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE SURVEY 

NAVAL STATION, TREASURE ISLAND 

PROPOSED JOB CORPS CENTER 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 'I 

Prepared By: 

Amelia Duque, ~ode 1824.1 
Engineering Field Activity, West 

Naval Facilities Engineering C~mmand 
San Bruno, CA ~4066 

Tel. No. (415) 244-3101 

December 19, 1995 
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SUPPLEMENT AL ENVIRONMENT AL BASELINE SURVEY 
FOR 

. PROPOSED JOB CORPS CENTER 
AT 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPO~E: The purpose ofthls Supplemental Environmental Baseline Survey 
(EBS) is to summarize information from the Base"<rvide EBS, provide additional 
environmental survey findings to address the data gaps and areas of concern and to 
supp_ort the tr~sfer of the subject property to the Department of Labor. for the proposed 
Job Corps Center. 

1.2 REGULATORY COORDINATION 

The U.S. Envirenmental Protection Agency (EPA),_ Department of Toxic Substances 
Control (DTSC- Cal-EPA), and Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) were 
notified.at the initiation of the Basewide EBS. Co-rrunents from DTSC and RWQCB 
dated 31March1995 and from U.S. EPA dated 22 March 1995 were reviewed, 
addressed and m·carporated in the Basewide EBS. The Basewide EBS was completed on 
19 May 1995. . 

1.3 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The proposed transfer site consists of 35.5 acres encompassing part of seven parcels and 
all of nine par~els with twelve buildings, associated open spaces and parking lots as 
shown in enclosures (1) and (l) (a). This location was originally the site of the 1939-40 
Golden Gate International Exposition and was <:onverted in 1941 for military use. 

1.3.1 Paree! T026 
Parcel T026, 4.3 acres in area, is currently used as a playing"field. Only part of the parcel 
is included -in the proposed transfer. There are no buildings or structures. located in the 
parcel. Historically, four Ex.position buildings were located on the parcel and were later 
used as barracks, gymnasium and storage. These buildings were all demolished prior to 
1977. 

- 1.3.2 Parcel I02'8 
Parcel T028. is approximately 12.9 acres in area. ClllTently,_ three. buildings and one 
structure occupy l 0 percent of the parcel. Only Building 369 {\>flth associated spaces) 
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is included in the proposed transfer. Building 369 is currently used as Bachelor O_fficers 
Quarters and the Admiral Nimitz Conference Center. Historically1 five other buildings 
used in the Exposition that were converted to barracks, training bldg. and swirnntlng poo! 
were pres.ent in.the parcel . They were demolished prior to 1961. 

1.3.3 Paree! T035 
Parcel T035t approximcl"tely 4.8 acres in area, is open space used as an asphalt-paved 
parking lot . Currently, no buildings are present in the parcel. Only part of parcel T035 is 
included in the.proposed transfer. Historically, five Exposition buildings were located at 
the site arid later used as subsistence and storage, bakery, transfonner housing, and 
offices. They were ·demolished prior to 1948. A sump hous·e constructed after 1958 w~ 
also demolished by the end of] 971, 

1.3.4 Parcel T036 
Parcel T036, approximately 0.7 acre~ in size, is currently used as grassy open space. 
Currently, no buildings or structures are present in the parcel. Historically, an Exposition 
bakery.was located in the p~cel and was demolished prior to 1948. 

1.3.5 Parcel I03Z 
Currently, buildings 365, 366, 367 (Barracks) and one pump station occupy 
approximately 30 percent of parcel T037. The remaining·70 percent is open space. 
_Historically, twu Exposition buildings were fonnerly present in the parcel. Both were 
demolished prior tb 1948. Th~ present buildings were constructed be.tween 1956 and 
1957. 

1.3.6 Parcel I038 . 
Approximately 30 pe~cent of ~e parcel is occupied by building 368. The remaining 70 
percent i:S open space and primarily used~ vehicle parking. Building 368 and part of the 
open space are included in the proposed transfer. Currently, building 368 is ~ed as the 
Navy and Job Corps mess hall. Historically, parts of three world'sJair exhibition halls 
were prese.nt in the parcels and later used as barracks and a garbage house. All three 
buildings were-demolished prior to 1948. 

1.3,7 Pare~! T032 
Parcel T039, 4.7 acres in area, currently have two buildings (Bldgs.363 and 364) and two 
structures (structure 478-basketball court and pump station). These occupy 15 percent of 
the parcel while the remaining 85 percent is open space. All the build.ings and structures 
and part of the open space are included in the proposed transfer. Building 364 is 
currently vacant. Building 363 currently houses the Job Corps Center CuJin~ Program 

. and contains dormitory, mess hall and recreational facilities. Historically, parts of the 
Exposition exhibition halls that were later converted to barracks were present in the 

parcel. They were all demolished prior to 1948. 
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1.3.8 Parcel T040 
Paree! T040, 8.3 acres in size, consists entirely of open spaces. The parcel contains two 
baseball diamonds, a playground, a golf driving range, a soccer field, and barbecue area. 
Historica!ly, 11 buildings were located in this parcel. They were used as a garage, 
sto~age, auxiliary fire station, paint lockers, shops, classrooms, administrative offices and 
barracks. They were all demolished between 1961and1983. 

13.9 Parcel T04 l 
rarcd T041, approximately 1.8 acres, consists ofthree·buildings which occupy 
approximately l 0 percent of the parcel and 90 percent open spaces. The buildings are. not 
part of the transfer. Historically,' the parcel was occupied by t\vo antenna towers; 
!p.boratory' and a radio school that were constructed in the early l 960's and demolished 
prior to 1977 . 

. 1.3.10 Parcel I04.2 
Parcel T042 contains five other arcels (parcel T043, T044, T045, T046 an.d T047)) open 
spaces and part of building 131 (occupies less than one percent o e parce . g: 
was not pm of the proposed transfer. Historically; three buiJ-dings.and part of five 
buildings were formerly located in this parceJtl They wer:e-used as an exhlbition hall, 
laboratory, radio school, storage, heating plant mid barracks. Tn:esc buildings were 
demolished from 1948 through 1977. . 

1.3.11 Pnrcel T04J 
Pru:-cel T043 is building 135 (approximately 1~900 sq.feet), is currently used as a 
Religious Education Center. Historicaliy, building 135 contained a bus station and ticket 
office:, a launderette and a garbage house. 

13.12 :earccl 1044 · , 
Parcel T044 is building 488 (approximately 6,000 sq. ft.). Currently; the building is used 
as barracks. Historically, part of a Word's Fair.exhibition hall were present in the parcel. 
and was demolished prior to 1948. · . 

1.3.13 Pmcel 104,2 
Parcel T045 is building 489 (apartment-style barracks). Building 489 covers 
approximately 9, 100 sq. ft. Historically, prut of an Exposition exhibition hall was 
pre.sent in this parcel. lt was demolished prior to 1948. 

1.3.14 Parcel T046 
Parcel T046 is building 487 and covers approximntely 3,400 sq.ft. Currently, building ·· 

- 487 is used as an admin.istrntive building that also contains recreational facilities 
associn.ted with the adjacent barracks. Historically, part of an Exhibition exhibition hall 
was present in this parcel and demolished prior to 1948. . 
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1.3.15 Parcel T047 . 
Parcel TD4 7 is building 442 {new medical/dental clinic) and covers approximately 
33,000 sq.ft. Hi~torically, part of two buildings that used to be an Exposition exhibition . 
halls and later converted to barracks were present in the parcel. These buildings were 
demolished pr.ior to 1948. · 

1.3.16 Parcel T056 . 
The buildings in parcel T056 cover approximately 20 percent of the parcel's tot.a! area of 
20.2 acres. The remainlng ~O percent is open spaces and currently used as baseball field, 
veh_\cle parking area, roadway, <md landscaped area The only portion of parcel TOS6 
included in the· proposed transfer is a paved parking fot adjacent to the new medical/ 
dental clinic (bldg.442). 

2. ENVIRONMENTAL FINDINGS: 

2.1 STORAGE TANKS 

Two leaking diesel Underground Storage Tmiks-(CTST's), -55.0-gaJlon and 1,000-gallon 
capacities, were formerly located in parcel T038 (see enclosure (2) ). They were both 
rempvcd in ·1992. Testing showed impacts to both soil and groundwater. Potential 
groundwater contamination migration may possibly impa.ct parcel T03 7 and T039. 
Another UST formerly located in the adjacent parcel, .300 feet south of parcel T028,.has 
impacted grouridwatcr. The sites are under investigation and possible remediatian by the. 
Navy's UST program. A study done for the Navy to assess the prcsencc·of suspected 
USTs at NAVSTA TI showed no evidence that a third tank in pared T038 (Tank# 368C) 
had been installed. Two aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) were removed between l 968 
and 1971. Both tanks are fuel oil tanks with a capacity of l0,000 gaUons each. No 
further information is available for these AST s. 

2.2 FUEL LINES 

Abandoned and potentially damaged fuel lines were identified in parcels T035, TD37 and 
T042 ( see enclosure (2) ). Potential groundwater contamination migration from T042 
rnay have impacted parcels T041, T043, T044, T045, T046 and T047. Fuel lines 
polentially damaged by the 1989 Loma Prieta, earthquake were present in parcels T035 
and 103 7. A potential groundwa1er contami.D.ation migration .from T03 7 may also exist in 
parcel T036. A Workplan for the closure -in-place and removal of inactive/damaged fuel 
pipelines was developed by the Navy and is pending executfon.as soon as funding is 
available. Additional investigation of suspected fuel lines on parcels T03 7 and T042 will 
iso be done by the Navy. 
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2.3 INSTALLATION RESTORAT~ON (IR) 

IR site 5, 17 and 24 border the eastern edge of pared T042 (see enclosure (2)). The IR 
sites were established to evaluate reports of buried debris and asbestos, past releases 
from ASTs, fuel lines. and from a former dry cleaning facility. Results from ongoing 
remedial investigation indicates that T042 has not been impacted. from any of the 
releases. Groundwater may have been impacted but in the direction east of the IR sites 
and T042 The paved parking lot, west of T056, that is included in the proposed transfer 
will likely not be impacted by the ongoing remedial investigation. 

2.4 ASBESTOS . 

Two asbestos surveys were done, one for the Department of Labor (DOL) and one for the 
. e vdve buildin s included in the ro osed transfer. DOL survey · 

recompiended three areas which contained significantly damaged and friable asbestos or 
imm~diate replacement., These nreas are the; fire door e;<terior stairwell in bldg.365 
(pmcel T037) and two fan units in the roof of bldg. 369 (T028). The Navy will perform 
any necessary abatement in these three areas. Any ·other abatement will be ·the 
responsibility of DOL. Both studies rccorrunended limiting access, long tenn removal 
action or repair and implementation ~f Operation and Mruntenance Plan for the other 
ar~us \Vith friable Md damaged asbestos containing material (ACM). · 

2.5 LEAD BASE PAINT 

The Residcntfal Lead-Based 'Paint (LBP) Hazard Reduction Act gf 1992 (Title X of P .L. 
l 02-550) affects the transfer of Federal property for residential use. The act states that 
target housing constructed be for~ 1960 must be inspected for LBP nnd abated, if. 
necessary. In addition target housing built between 1960 tci 1978 must be inspected and 
proper notification provided. Tille X will be applicable to building 369 {Parcel T028) 
\vhich was-constructed in 1958 and buildings 487 (Parcel T046), 488 (Parcel T044) and 
4'89 Parcel T045) which were constructed in the mid- 70's. AJJ of these buildings are 
intended to be used as dormitories by DOL. No LBP survey for the these buildings is 
planned by the Navy prior to the transfer of the property. Due to the age of the other 
facilities not intended for dormitory use, it is 'likely that LBP fa present. 

2.6 POLYCHL<;:iRINATED BIPHENYL (PCB) 

- Navy Public Works Center San Francisco Bay (PWCSFB) su.rvey dat-ed May l 995 
identified three pole-mounted oil -filled trnnsforrners located at buildings 363 
(Parcel T039), 365 (Parcel T037) and 368 (Parcel TDJ8) contain 160 ppm, 87 ppm and 
300 ppm of PCB -containing oil, respectively. The Navy is responsible fo~ ·the removal 
ar,d disposal of PCB-containing equipments . 
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2.7 HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

. . 

Hazardous substances are known to be stored and used at the property. Chemical Storage 
for parcels T037, T039, T042 and T047 were limited to small qlllliltities (less than 50 
ga1s.). A 550-gallon and 1000-gaHon USTs containing diesel at Parcel T03& were 
removed in 1992. A notice of ruizardous substances was prepared for this parcel in 

. compliance with CERCLA 120 (h) and 40 CFR-373 and is atIB.ched as enclosure (3). 

2.8 PESTICIDES 

Developed and or/open spaces are likely to have received routine pesticides management. 

2.9 RADON 

A radon screening progrnm was conducted in 1991. No buildings were identified as 
having radon g~ levels.above·4 pCi/L; therefore no further investigation is required. 

1.10 UTILITIES 

Potentially contaminnted sanitary and sewer lio.es are present beneath parcels T028 and 
T042. The EBS Samplin_g Plan wi-H address all-the stonn sewer lines issues as a bascwidc. 
concern. 

3. CONCLUSIONS: 

Based on the careful review of the available environmental data., the Navy has . 
determined that the property is suitnble to tro.nsfer for the proposed use, subjed to the 
specified use restrictions, i,vith acceptable risk to human heolth and environment. Data 
gaps for the parcels classified as BRAC Area Type 7 are bc~g investigated un_der the 
Underground Storage Tanks (UST's), Installation Restoration (IR) rind Environmental 
Baseline Survey (EBS) programs.· 

4. CERTIFICATIONS: 

I certify that the property ·conditions stated in this report are based on a detailed search · 
and review of available records, visuaJ inspections, sampling, and anu.lysis, as noted, and 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belle f. 

I • 

\ 

iv 
BRAC Environmental Coordinator 
Naval Station Treasure Island 

L.- .1 !...-L L \l CCTT\ ":ii} CJC{ 

Date 
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.. 
1UILDING !PARCELS BRACArea DESCRIPTION 

* Type 
; 

369 T028 7 Barracks, Mess Hall, Administration Office 

. 365 T037 7 Barracks, Administration Office · 
: 

366 TQ37 .7 Barracks, Administration Office 

.. 
3671 T037 7 Barracks, Administration Office, Rehabilitation Center, 

Data Processing Center 

3681 T038 7 Dining F~cllity, Mess Hall, Cooking School 
: 

363 T039 7 Barracks, Administration Office 

364 T039 7 Barracks 
: 

"l ,J.'.l - - . - . -"-- n .. ~U.' IU-'!..:l I r. 
~ 

~_,u 
~ : 

! 
f 

488 . T044 7 Barracks i .. ! 
.. :f - ' 

489! T045 7 Barracks 
-

~ 

487 T046 7 AdmiAistrative Office · ! 

442 T047 · 7[Medica!/ Dental Clinic 

I ! 
, ! 

- T026 11 Playing Field 
./ 

- TOSS I 61Paved Parking Lot 
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NOTICE OF PAST PRESENCE OF HAzARDOUS MATE .LS I STORE 0, RELEASED OR DISPOSED OF 

\ 
QUANTITY CASRN REGULATORY RCRA Dae REMARKS 

FACILITY FACILIT SUBSTANCE Pounds Kilograms SYNOMYM Waste 

NUMBER NAME No. 

T03B Bldg.368 Diesel 550 gallons - - ~· ?-1 992 Formerly located on the parcel. 
· (UST 368A) ·Removed _In 19g2. High levels of Total 

~troleum Hydrocarbon (TPH)-Diesel 
were detected along the west and 

.. south sides of the tank. Affected 
- soil was removed.· The site is under 

Investigation and possible remediatlon 
under the Underground Storage Tank 
program (UST's) by EFA~West. 

Diesel 1 OOO gallons --- - ?- 992 Formerly located on the parcel. -- (UST 3688) Removed in 1992. Testing showed 

....... impacts to both soil and groundwater . 
N Affected soil was removed. The site is 

under investigation and possible 
remedlation under the Underground 
Storage Tank (UST's) by EFA-West. · 

The Information contained In this notice ls requlred under the authority of regulations promulgat ed under section 120(h) of the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Liability, and Compensation Act (CERCLA or "Superfund') 42 U.S.C. section 9620(h). 

- EN ~l-1) Sl/ ,e.c:. {.3) 
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FINDING OF .SUITABILITY TO TRANSFER 
SUMMARY DOCUMENT 

l. ACTIVITY; Naval Station Treasure Island, San Francisco, CA . 

2. AGENCY REQUESTING TRANSFER: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and 
Training Adn:iinistration, Office of Job Corps Center, Washington, D.C. 

3. PURPOSE: To document environmentally related findings on the proppsed transfer of 
twelve existing buildings, open spaces and parking lot to the U.S. Department of Labor 
for the proposed Job Corps Center. 

4. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: Th~ property is comprised of35.5 acr~s with twelve 
buildings, associated open spaces and parking lot. See.enclosures (1) and (l)(a). 

5. PAST AND CURRENT USE OF THE PROPERTY: 
a:. Pt1~t u~11ge of tllG P10pc1 ty 

Buildings that were present on th~ property during the 1939-40 World's Fair 
(Golden Gate International Exposition) were historically used as exhlbition halls, storage 
areas, bakery, offices .and later converted to ba..r.:r.acks~ gymnasium, training center, and 
other military facilities by the Navy. Buil~ings built after the exposition had a variety of 
usage ranging from barracks, bus station, shops, classrooms and uffices. · 

b. Present Usage of the Property · 
The prop~rty has twelve existing buildings with parking lots primarily used as Barracks, 
Job Corps Center Cooking School, Medical/Dental Clinic, Mess Hall,.and Administrative 
Offices. The open spaces were used for recreational purposes such as baseball 
diamonds, a soccer field and a.golf drlving range. . 

6. PROPOSED USE; Job Corps Training Center for disadvantaged youths between the 
ages of 16 and 21. 

7. NEPA PO CUM.ENT A TION: ( 1) Record of Categorical Exclusion for Federal to 
Federal Property Transfer is being prepared by Naval Station, Treasure Island (NA VSTA, 
TI) (2) Environmental Assessment prepared for Department of Labor by Donaldson and 
Associates dated 16 Septeml:ier 1994 to develop a Jobs Corps Training Center. The Job 
Cor:ps Center would be housed in twelve ex~sting buildings at NA VSTA, Tl. ·A new 
recreational center may be constructed on an undeveloped portion of the land. The Job 
Corps is a residential vocational training and basic education program for disadvantaged 
youths between the ages of 16 and 21 and provides a un.ique combination of training and 
support services in a residential environment Job Corps Center operators are responsible 
for management and administration of the centers seven days a week, 24 hours a day. AH 
facilities, such as the library, arts and crafts areas.and athle.tic activities must be open for 
supervised use during evening and on weekends and holidays. The Job Corps Center 
would be developed through the adaptive reuse of twelv11 existing residential, office, food 
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. service, medical-dental and sµpport buildings and facilities clustered on about 35.5 acres 
of Trea,sure Island. The Job Corps Center would be pla,nnedfor an optimum capacity of 
720 residents and 130 non-residents students. It is estimated that many of the norl-' 
residents wcmld be single parents~ with a total of 60 children, that would use child care 
services available to the Job Corps on Treasure Island. Therefore, a total of910 people 
would be served at the Center. 

& • ENVIRONMENT AL BASELINE SURVEY FINDINGS: The Base-.,vide 
Environmental Baseline Survey (EBS) Report dated I 9 May I 995 documents the current 
environmental conditions of the property consisting of parcels T026 (part), T028 .(p_art), 
T035 (part), T036, T037, T038(part), To39· (part), T040, T04l(part), T042, T043,'T044, 
T045, T046, T047 and T056 (part). A supplement to the EBS report dated 30 November 
1995 summarizes infonnation from the basewide EBS on the subject prop.erty and 
provides additional environmental 'survey findings on the data gaps. The significant 
findings and issues are swnmar:ized below: 
a. Parcel T026 is classified as "uncontaminated" or BRAC Area Type 1 where no 
storage, release or disposal (including migration) has occurred. 
b Parcel TD56 is classified as BR AC Ai.;eo type 6 where tbet:e are !'lreas ofl-nm:vn 
contamination but the required response actions haye not been implemented. 
c. The rest of the parcels are .all classified as BRAC Area Type 7 where there are 
suspected presence of contamination a.'?.d require further evaluation~ This further 
evaluation is being conducted und.er the Underground Storage Tank (UST), Installation 
Restoration {IR) and' Environmental Baseline Survey (EBS) programs. 
d. Abandoned and potenti.ally damaged fi1el lines were identified in ~arcels T035, T037 
and T042. Potential contamination migratiOn from these fuel lines are the main areas of 
concern for Parcels T036,.T041, T043, TOM, T045, T046 and T047. Workplan for the 
closure-in-place and removal of inactive/damaged fuel lines was developed by the Nary 
and will be executed as soon as funding is available. Additional investigation of 
suspected fuel 'tines on parcels T03 7 and T042 will also be done by the Navy. 
e. Two leaking Undererot1nd Storage Tanks were formerly located in Parcel T038. 

Potential groundwater contamination niigratiori may have possibly impacted parcels 
. T03 7 and T039. Another UST forrri.erly located .in the adjacent parcel from T028 was 
suspected to ~ave impacted the groundwater. These sites are under investigation and any 
necessary remediation will be conducted under the Navy's UST program. 
f. Potentially contaminated Sanitary and Sewer Jines are present beneath parcels T028 
and T042. The EB.S Sampling Plan will address this issue' as a basewide concern. filly 
necessary remediation will qe conducted under the Navy's IRprogram. 
g. Asbestos Two asbestos surveys were.done, one for ~e Department of La~or (DOL) 
and one for the Navy for twelve buildings included in the proposed transfer. DOL survey 
recommended three areas which contained significantly damag'ed and friabie Asbestos 
Containing Materials (ACM) for immediute replacement. The Navy will perform any 
necessary abateme:q.t in these three areas. Any other abatement will be the responsibility 
of DOL 

FinatlEF t\ WES TIO I /I 8.'96 
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h .. The Navy has no plan for a Lead Base Paint (LBP) Survey for the proposed buildings · 
prior to the transfer of the property. Due to the age ofthe·facllities on the sµbject 
prope.rty. it is likely that LBP is present. 
i. Results from Polychlorinated Bipbenyl (PCB) survey done in May 1995 showed 
transformers in buildings 3_63(Parcel T039), 365( Parcel T037) and 368(Parcel T038) are 
contaminated with PCB . (5 0 ppm· or greater but less than 500 ppm). Rein oval and 
disposat of the above PCB transformers will be perfonned by the Navy subject to 
funding availability. 
j. Hazardous substance~ are known to have been stored and used at the property. A-550· 
gallon and 1000-gallon UST's at Parcel T038 contairiing diesel were removed in 1992 .. 
k. The parking lot near bldg. 442 is paved and will not be impacted by the IR Sites in 
parcel T056. A notice· of hazardous substances was prepared for Parcel T038 in · · ·. 
compliance with CERCLA 120 (h) and 40 CFR 373 and is attached as enclosure (3). 

·9. RECOMMENDED RESTRICTIONS AND NOTIFICATIONS: 
Based on t~e- results of the surveys at NA VSTA, TI, the property can be transferred for 
the proposed use with the following restrictions/notifications: 

RESTRICTIONS: 
a. Installing any groundwater wells at the subject property shall be prohibited, or 
otherwise utilizing groundwater :without prior consent and oversight from the Navy. 
b. Excavation in the areas identified in the UST, IR, fuel lines and sanitary sewer Jines 
shall be prohibited without prior consent and oversight from the Navy. 

NOTIFICATIONS: 
a. The Navy reserves the right to enter upon the subject property to conduct 
investigations and surveys, collect samples, perfonn rernediation or engage in other · 
activities associated with the UST, IR and BRAC programs. 
b.· Buildings with known ACM as stated in the surveys shall be properly maintained and 
managed in compliance with the applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. 
related to asbestos. · 
c: Lead- based paint in aH facilities and structures contained within the subject property 
shall be properly·maintained and managed in compliance with all applicable Federal, 
State and Local LBP laws and regulations. 

I 0. A Federal Facility Site Remediation Agreement (FFSRA) was executed on 29 
September 1992 between the Navy and State of California, represented by California 

. Department of Toxic Substances Control (DISC) as lead agency and Califonia Regional · 
Water Quality Control Board ( RWQCB) as support agency. This agreemen.t establishes 
requirements for the performance of remedial.investigations and corresponding response 
actions to attain clean-up of hazardous substances, wastes (only to the extent that the 
definition of waste in water code section 13 050 covers hazardous substances, pollutants 
and contaminants), pollutants or contaminants at the sites i:i accordance with applicable 
s.tate and federal law. · 
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11. The Navy shall be responsible for. compliance with all terms and provisions of the 
FFSRA and wili remediate any soil and groundwater contamination resulting from past. 
Navy-activities to the satisfaction of federal, state, and local regulatory agencies In 
addition, the Navy shall retain full responsibility for all environmental requirements and 
regulations arising out of or related to the activities of the Navy, or its contractors and 
sub-contractors. 

12. SUITABILITY TO TRANSFER STATEMENT . . 
The property contains some level ofcontarnination by hazardous substances or petroleum 
products, but the property can be transferred for the proposed use, with the specified use 
restrictions, with acceptable risk to human health and environment an.d without 
interference with.the environmental restoration process. 

finol/EF A WEST 10 l/I &/96 

R.G. HOCKERJR. 
CAPTAIN, .CEC, YSN 
Commaiiding-0 fficer 
Engineering-Field Acffv.ity,-West 
Naval Facilities.Engineering Command 
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BUILQINGS INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSED TRANSFER ·1: 2 
p l 2. ~ -

. . .ff62471+99RP'+ 
-

{!3UILDING PARCELS BRAG Area DESCRIPTION 
Type 

: 

369 T028 
" 7 

Barracks, Mess Hall, Admlnistratioo Office· 
: 

365 · T037 7 Barracks, Administration Office 

l 
366 T037 7 Barracks, Administration Office ~ 

: .. 
3"67 T037 7 Ba~cks, Administration Office, Rehabilitation Center, 

Data Processing Center 
! 

368 T038 t Dining Facility, Mess Hall, Cooking School ! 
363 T039 7 Barracks, Administration Office 

: 

364 T039 7 Barracks ! 
i 

135 T043 7 Religious Education Building i 
! 
I 
! 

488 T044 ?!Barracks l '--
4.ae T045 7jBarracks ; 

~ 
: 

~ 

487 T046 7 Administrative Office 

442 T047 7 Medical/ Dental Cllnic 
: 

- TD26 1 Playing Field 

- T056 6!Paved Parking Lot 

I 
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I QUANTITY CASRN REGULATORY RCRA Date REMARKS ·- - -~ 
FACILITY FA Cl Ur SUBSTANCE Pounds Kilograms SYNOMYM · Waste 
NUMBER NAME No. 

:f.J 
" 1'038 Bldg.368 Diesel 550 gallons - - ?-1992 . Former!~ located on the parcel. 
' 
( J (UST 358A)· Removed In 1992. High levels of Total 

-ir Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH}-Diesel 
u .... were detected along the west and 

T- south sides of the tank. Affected 
soil was removed. The site is under 

:""" Investigation and possible ·remediation :..._ 

.;I- under the Underground Storage Tank 
''I program (UST's) by EFA-West. -
"7"' 

. 

Diesel 1000 gallons - - I - ?-1992 Formerly located on the parcel. 
(UST-3668) ' Removed In 1992. Testing showed 

impacts lo both soil and groundwater. 
Affected soil was removed. The ~lte Is 
under Investigation and possible 
remedJaUon under the Underground 
Storage Tank (UST's} by EFA-West. 

' 

.. 
The informatlon contalned In this notice ls reqJ.Jlred under the a u hority of regulations promulgated under section 12D{h) of the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Liability, and Compensation Act (CE Cl.A or "Superfund'} 42 U.S.C. section 962D(h). 
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RECORD' OF CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION 
FOR THE LEASE OF BUILDINGS 

128, 129, 130 AND 131 
AND ADJACENT PROPERTY 

FOR WAREHOUSING USE 
TO THE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

9 Oct 1998 

AT FORMER NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 
~AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

1. Cacegorical Exclusion P~ocess. This Categorical Exclusion 
was prepared by ·the Treasure_ Island Caretaker Site Office {CSO) ., 
.Engineering Field Actiyity. West (EFAWEST), pu.rsuant to the 
National Environmental' Policy Act (NEPA)~. the Council on 
Environmental Quality Regulations for Implementing the Procedural 
Provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR Parts 
1500-1508), and the NaVy's Environmentai and Natural Resources 
Program M.anual (OPNAVINST 5090.18, CH-1, 2 Feb. 1.998). 
Categoricar·Exclusions may be used £or those actions which, after 
con~i dliirei.tion by t.l=J:o l:'lavy, have been foctnd not to have a 
significant eff~ct on the human environment individually or 
cumulatively, under normal circumstances. The purpose of this 
document is to demonstrate that this action meets the criteria as 
a. Categol;'ical Exclusion, where there is na subs-tantial change i-n 
land use. 

2. Description of Pr:oposed Action, and Purpose and Need .. 
Pursuant to the Base Realignment and Closure Act BRAC III, the 
Navy is ·expediting interim licenses, leases, uses and transfers 
of buildings and parcels of land at closing bases, in order to 
facili t:a·te prompt reuse opportunities by the affected local 
community. The proposed action is one such interim lease. 

The proposed action at former Naval Station Treasure Island is 
the lease of Buildings 128, 129, 130 and 131 and adjacent 
property on Treasure Island, as shown in the accompanying figure, 
to the City of San Francisco, for warehousing use. The buildings 
and land will be used in an "as is 11 condition except for routine 
maintenance. The proposed action is acceptable to and desired by 
the local city that will inherit jurisdiction over the closing 
base, the City of San Francisco. 

The historic use of the site was for warehousing. Buildings 128, 
129, 13 o and 131 we:te built in 1942 and used as scrub houses and 
storage buildings·. 

The reaso.n for selecting the proposed site at the closing base· 
is; there is no other.available warehouse buildings offering 
comparable warehouse space, It will also assist the City in· the 
marketing of the overall Naval Station property for fast-track 
reuse and job creation. 
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The proposed action is consistent with existing land use because 
there _will be no significant change in use from Navy opera.ted 
warehouses to leased warehouses. It is anticipated it will be 
generally consistent with ultimate Reuse Plan, and ·in any case 
such long-term reuse compatibility will be evaluat.ed in more 
comprehensive NEPA documentation to be prepared based on the 
overall disposal and reuse plans. 

The proposed action would. not result in significant adverse· 
changes i_n impacts upon local socioeconomic resourc.es because 
warehou.sing operations will be confined to· the existing Buildings 
128, 129, 130 and 131. The action is in an already developed 
area. The proposed action would not result in significant visual 
or aesthetic characteristics changes. 

No alternatives are ·considered for .this action nor are_ any 
required given the lack of expected significant environmental 
effects. Given the Navy's determination to expedite the interim 
11se of cl asi ng· bases, No :Oct ion ;·~ i:i,gl; rs'1"1.tired to be oonoidered 
nor was it needed to be considered as an alternative needing 
evaluation in this Categorical Exclusion. No action would' mean a 
continuation af the status quo of the facility as 'unused. 

3 •. Ap_pli.cable Categorical Exclusionfs). The Categorical 
Exclus'ion deemed appropriate -to this proposed action is Category 
(s}, which states as follows: 

( s) ''Granting of leases, permits and e?.sements where there 
is no substantial change in land use or where subsequent land use 
would otherwise be categorically excluded. 11 

This Categorical Exclusion 'applies because the lease of Buildings 
128, 129, 13 0 and 131 as warehouses i"s c.onsistent with the 
existing historic nature of land use in this area of Treasure 
Island. Evaluation suppor~ing the lack of environmental effects 
follows in succeeding paragraphs. 

4.· Impact Evaluat_ion Factors. OPNAVINST s·090.1B section 2-4.2 
lists available Categorical Exclusions. Section 2-4.1 specifies 
that, even if a proposed action fits a Categorical Exclusion 
listed in section 2-4.2, it may not be used if the proposed 
action might result in certain specified impacts. 

a. Public health or safety. 

The proposed action will' 'not result in significant increases in 
impacts upon existing utilities, police and fire protection, or 
traf~ic and parking because the level of operations is expected 
to be consistent with the historical level of activity in this 
area. 
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The City of' San Francisco will be responsible for providing 
utilities services. 

Executive Order 12898, Environmental Justice. The Executive 
Order requires a Federal Agericy to identify and address,· as 
appropriate, disproportionately high and adverse human health or 
environmen_tal · ef:tects .it its actions on minority and low-income 
populations. The proposed action will have no high or adverse 
effect on minority or low-income populations because the Treasure 
Island site i.s remote from all civilian populated areas. The 
action would result in the creation of an unknown number of jobs 
and an un,known change in !:he tax base. Pursuant to Execut.ive · 
Order 12898 (11 Feb 94) on Environmental Justice in Minority , 
Populat:ions and Low Income Populations, the proposed action would 
not have a disproportionately adverse effect on such populations-.. 

h. Potential for aignificant environmental affects on wetlandsr 
endangered or threatened species, historical or archeological' 
resom:: ces, oY hazardous Waste sites. 

The proposed· action would not affect wetlands since there are no 
wetlands on Treasure Island. 

The proposed action is in. an existing developed area of Treas.ure 
Island. The proposed action would not affect endangered or 
threatened specie~ since there are no habitats in this axea. 
{Draft. Final Onshore Remedial Investigation Report, U.S. Navy, 
September 1997) 

The proposed action will not affect historical, archeological, or 
paleontological resources on or eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places, or affected Native American 
concerns. Buildings 128, 129,. 130 and- 131 ar.e not eligible for 
~he Nat.ional Register. · 

-Based on the Basewide Environmental Baseline Sl,lrvey· of 19 May 
1995 (Parcels T041 and T042} and the Summary Document for 
Transfer of Property to the Department of Labor (DOL) dated 1997, 
there are no hazardous material issues in this area other than· 
lead-based paints and asbestos, and potential subsurface soil and 
groundwater contamination .from petroleum. (This site had earlier 
been evaluated for transfer to DOL.) A former fuel line was 
removed· along the 5outh side of Building 131 a~d may require 
addit:ional remediation. The Navy has determined that the 
property is suitable for the proposed lease use for warehousing, 
with the following use restrictions: 
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- The lessee will be restr1cted from conducting excavation, 
drilling or other ground-disturbing activities other than minor 
repairs of the pavement without prior written Navy approval and 
Navy coordination with applicable federal and state regulatory 
agencies, as necessary. This restriction will not apply to 
routine landscaping activities. 

- Use ·pf groundwater is prohibited. .The lessee will be 
prohibited·from installing any groundwater wells or otherwise 
using groundwater at the subject property. The lessee shall not 
damage existing or future groundwater monitoring.wells. The· 
lessee will be responsible for.any damage to the wells. 

- The lessee is .required to conduct ·routine evaluations of 
the condition of· existing Asbestos Containing Material. (ACM} and 
to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws 
relacing to asbestos. Before reconstruction or rernodeling, the 
lessee mus~ 1 submit plans to the Navy to prevent an inadvertent 
disturbance of potential ACM. For the purposes:of this lease, 
Lhe lessee will agree that during .its use and occupancy of the 
subject property, it will bear all costs for managing the ACM 
properly. 

- Due to the presumed presence of lead-based· paints .on the' 
interior and the exterior structure of Buildings 128, 129, 130 
and 1.31, residenti.al, or residential related uses -such as child-
care, are absolutely prohibited. · 

The proposed action.does not involve effects that are highly 
uncertain, involve such risks, or are scientifically 
controversial since only war~housing activities are involved. 

The.proposea action would not result in significant increased 
noise levels since the types of warehousing activities would be 
consistent with historic use of the property. 

c. Preced'enta or decisions in principle for future act.ions with 
significant effects. 

The proposed action would not establish precedents of future 
significant effects because there are no unusual aspects to the 
use of Buildings 128, 129, l,30 and 131 as warehouses.· 

d. Federal, State of California ·or local law or requirements 
impose~ for protection of the environment. 

The proposed action would not threaten or violate environmental 
protection ·1aws or requirements because it· does not involve any 
unusual hazardous actions. 
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Clean Air AGt: The proposed action would not result in new, 
added or significantly different affects on air quality. -There 
will be no substantial change in land or facility use that would 
significantly change o_r add to existing air emission sources. 
This discussion in the Categorical Exclusion constitutes the 
~ecord-of Non-Applicability. The action is therefore not 
considered.to require a formal Air Quality Conformity Evaluation· 
pursuant to. the Clean Air Act Amendments., 

Coastal Zone Management· Act Compliance: The _Building 128, 129, 
130 and 131 area is located outside of the 100 foot line of the 
.shoreline. In addit~on, activities will be taking place 
exclusively withi.q. the existing area and· ther-e will be no · 
significant permanent changes made to the site. As a result 1 no 
further coastal consistency documentation is considered 

· necessary. 

5. Public. Concerns. Stllilmary. 

~ro formal scoping px ocess was coiittucted nor was any deemed 
necessary given the limited scope of the proposed action. 
are no known or expected public concerns that would result 
this proposed action. 

6 • Conclusion. 

There 
from 

B.ased on the above project description and analysis, the proposed 
action fit.s the specified Categorical Exclusion, and would not. 
result in any significant a_dverse environmental ·impact nor would 
it be environmentally controversial. We therefore conclude that 
this proposed lease is categorically excluded f~om NEPA under 
OPNAVJ;NST 5090. lB paragraph 2-4. 2, and that additional · 
environmental documentation is not required. · 

7. Prep~:cer. This Categorical Exclus.ion was prepared by the 
. Treasure Island Caretaker Site Office, San Francisco, California, 

(415) 743-4717, FAX (415) 743-4700 or Internet 
jbsullivan~efawest. navfac .navy. mil. 

Base Closure Environmental Coordinator 

-end of Categorical Exclusion-
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UTILITIES AGREEMENT 
SuPPORTJNG LEASE OF LAND AND STRUCTURES 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND 

ARTICLE 10, UTILITIES. 

(a) .. Portions ·or the Government's utilities systems serving' the Station are located within the 
Premises and are reserved for use by the Government hereunder .. The Lessee.agrees to aUow the 
Government or its utility suppliers· reasonable access to the Premises for su,ch operation, 

·maintenance, repair and replacem~nt of these utilities systems as may be required. fo executing 
operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of these systems, the Government agrees to take all 
reasonable steps, to limit interference with the use of the Premises by the Lessee or its approved 
sublessees or a.Ssie;nees. · · 

(b) Prior to commencement ·of the term of this Lease, the Government and the Lessee wiU agree 
upon the terms and conditions for delivery 0f u'tility services oy the Government to ·the Lessee 
which agreement-will be <yJpended as Exhibir"E" to this· Lease. Conditions. will include the 
foHowjng: 

(I) Sewage discharge by-the-Lessee te the Government owned se\ver system must meet all 
requirements of any applicable waste water discharge permit or contra~t issued by or between 
the Government and Bay Area Water Quality Management Board for discharge of sewage from 
the Station. -

(2) Storm water discharged from the Premises must meet the requirements of permits issued to 
the Government in accordance with the NatiOnal Pollution Discharge· Elimination .System 
(NPDES) for discharge of storm water from the Station. · In addition, the Les~ee agrees to 
participate in any storm water quality managem.ent program required by appricabl~ local, State, 
or Federal regtilations. 

(c).The Lessee may, at its own cost, replace, remove, or relocate utility systems on the Premises in 
order to use the Premises, so long as there is no unreasonable interference with use by the 
Government of the utility systems and provided the Government has approved the replacement, 
removal .or relocation in adYancc. Government approval shall not be unreasonably denied or 
delayed. 

BACKGROUND 

This exhibit implements the agreement stipulated in ARTICLE 10, of the Lease between the Lessee 
and the Government. 
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AGREEMENT 

All correspondence in connection with 
this contract should include reference to: 

N6247499RP42Pl~ 

Pt:1rsuant to the requirements stipulated in ARTICLE 10 of said Lease, the Lessee and the 
Government hereby agree to the following with respect to Govemment-0\-vned .utility systems and 
to Goverrunent-provided utility services; · 

1. General 

All ~tility seryices delivered at the premises shall be obtained from the City and County of San 
Francisco (CCSF) in accordance with provisio"ns of Cooperative Agreement N624749720003 
entered into by the Navy and CCSF. The Lessee agrees to confonn to conditions of service which 
may be laid out by CCSF in addition to the general requirements of paragraphs 2.0 through 7.0, 
below. Assistance in obtaining service from CCSF can be·obtained by contacting: 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
410 ~aim Ave., Building 1 
Treasure Island 
San Francisco. CA 94130 

Attn.: Cb uck Swanson, Utmties Project Manager 
Ph(}ne: 415.2.74 0333 

2 .. 0 Metering 

Electric, natural gas and water service will be authorized by the Government only ~fter installation 
of meters which fully and exclusively measure consumption on the Premises. Prior to 
commencement of ser\iice the Lessee will insure that any additional metering which may be 
required has been installed by the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC), as the 
representative of the CCSF, or in accordance with SFPUC requirements and with written SFPUC 
authorization. Unless otherwise stipulated by the SFPUC, the volume of sewer discharge from the 
Premises \vill be assumed to equal water consumption as measured by applicable meters .. 

- . 

J_O Commencement of Service 

Service will commence· after the Lessee, or any sub lessee authorized by the Government, has 
established an account·with the SFPUC and has made any advance service deposit which the 

. Sf PUC may require'. 

4.0 RMes 

Until further notice by the Government, the following rates are in effect: 

Utility 
electricity 
natural gas 
water 
se\.ver 

Unit 
MWH (million watt-hours) 
MFC (!,OOO cubic feet) 
KGAL (thousand gallons) 
KGAL 

2 

Charge 
Per Unit 
$142.75 
$ 6.00 
$ 5.40 
$ 5.15 
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5.0 .Billing and Payment 

. . ·.: 
I 

All correspondence in connection with 
this contract should include reference to: 

N6247499RP42.P12 

Monthly bills for utilities services will be ·issued by the SFPUC to the Lessee or to a Government 
authorized subJessee as agreed upon between the Lessee and the SFPUC. Payment to the SFPUC is 
due within 10 working days of receipt of the bill. Adjustments to billed amounts may requested 
on!y after·receipt of the billed amount by the SFPUC and may be granted by the SFPUC only after 
an error in the_ originally presented bill is clearly established and documented. · 

6.0 ServiCe to Sublessees · 

As stated in paragraph SJJ, above, payment for utility service may be fiiade d-irectly.-to the SFPUC 
by a Government authorized subiessee, rather than by the Lessee, subject" to agree~ent by the 
SFPUC. In the event any such agreement is made, the Lessee will insure that the applicable 
sublease contains provis!ons sufficient to bind the sublessee to all conditions of service given here 
as well as to any, additional conditions of service which may be imposed by the SFPUC. 

7-0 Failure by Suhlessees to 1'.r!ake Pai'ment 

Any Government authorized sublcssee obligated to make payment for utility services directly to the 
SFPUC will be considered in arrears if payment of any bill is not received \'.vithin30 workiD.g days
of present3:tion to the sublessee by the SFPUC. In any such case, the liab11ity for payment will 
!mmedi°ately revert to the Lessee and will remain with the Lessee for the remainder of the term of 
this Lease. · · 
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ExhibitE 

SAFETY AND HEAL ill HAZARDS TO BE CORRECTED 

'f!lere are no safety qr, health.hazards id~ntified by the Government requiring correction. 

. ~ 
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Alf corr~ondence in connection with 
this contract should include reference to: . 

--·-·1 
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GOVERNMENT'S OBLrGATIONS TO ABATE ASBESTOS 

No asbestos abatement to be performed by Goverriment. 
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